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ABSTRACT

This study examines the development of western canada both by

government and private efforts. Through oral interviews and through the

examination of published and archival sources, Ít is apparent that two

inter-relating yet oppos'ing forces formed the basis for such a

development. 0n one hand, the federa] government and railway

entrepreneurs were interested ín establishing a capitOlist market system

in the region as quickly as possible. 0n the other hand, it was

recognized that the most expedient results would be achieved through the

settling of Western Canada by immigrants who were more familíar with

peasant productìon. Many of the ímmigrants came in large groups from

Eastern Europe. Among them were the Ukrainians'

As a sample for this study, the history of the development of east

centraì Alberta was examined. At one time, this area comprised the

largest bloc of ukrainian settlement outside of ukraine. Between the

mid-1890s and 
.l930 two distinct patterns of development could be seen'

The ukrainian settlers developed clustered settlements along the same

principles as their villages of origin and transplanted much of their

material culture to their new canadian environment. Simultaneously the

railways continued to build through the region, establishing towns which

acted as collection centers for agricultural production and were based

on an alternate British Canadian settlement pattern and material

culture. By 
.|930, raiìway towns and the ukrainian rural communities in

east central Alberta had affected each other in ways which were unique

to the reg'ion.

'l



PREFACE

This thesis is not intended to deal with all aspects of early

Ukrain.ian settlement in east centraì Alberta, but will hopefully raise

questíons for future study and add to information which already exists'

It has benefitted from the curiousity of others less famiìiar with the

subject, for their quest'ions have encouraged me to examine topics which

were not always obvious at close glance. I am also indebted to those

who provided ínput into the preparation of the thesis manuscript' in

retrospect I fi nd the number of peopl e i nvol ved i n the above two groups

to be somewhat start'l i ng , for i ndi vi dual achknowl edgement of the'i r

efforts would requíre a chapter of its own. However, special mention is

due rny family, whose silent faith.and patience can be excelled by no one'

1r
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CHAPTTR ONI

Introducti on

At the end of the nineteenth century, North Amerjca was

undergoing a period of acce'terated expansion westward from the well

established industrial centres of the Eastern states and provinces to

the pacjfíc Ocean. In the united states, this expans'ion was referred to

as ,,Flanifest Destiny," a self-created justification for laying claim to

mi'llions of acres of undeveloped land before others could do so for the

same potent.ial benefìt. In the Dominion of canada, westward expansion

al so seemed to be channel I ed more by the fever of competi tj on than by

any deljberate long-range pìanning. Expansion and economic development

was occurring in South America at this time as well, most particularly

within those coastal countries bordering the Atlant'ic 0cean whose

economies largely revo'lved around plantation farming.

To enable themselves to succeed in their respective ventures'

governments in North and South America encouraged the arrival of large

numberS of "pioneers" or "settlers.I' In do'ing thiS, they anticipated

that the economies of their countries would also develop' To achieve

this end, each embarked on campaigns which encouraged people from

various parts of Europe to emjgrate and take up resiclence in what were

forecast to be rich and rewarding 1ands. companies were hired by each

government to encourage, by means of posters and pamphlets in numerous

European languages, a preferred "stock" of peop'le to settle in its

country. These companies, very often associated with the steamship

lines which would convey the inrmigrants across the Atlantic Ocean, would

1
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recejve a commission for each indivjdual passage they arranged'

Landwastheprincipalattractionfortheimmigrants-

undeveloped land available at m'inimal cost' Qnce considered developed

enough to support the fur-trade economy, these millions of untended'

uncleared acres were now destined to provide an agricultural base for

the country. In fact, it was the undeveìoped nature of the land whjch

determined whether the inrmigrant was to be classified as preferred or

non-preferred. The most desjred immigrant was a farmer who was

accustomed to a'lifestyle which would enable him to funct'ion within, and

benefit from, an untamed deciduous forest/grassland environment. By the

1890s, the settlement campaigns had already reached various areas of the

Austro-Hungarian empire in Eastern Europe, and among them the isolated

vi'llages of the prov'inces of eastern Ga]icia and Bukovyna' Today, these

areas are included within the boundaries of Soviet Ukraine, and the

descendants of those who immi grated to Canada at the turn of the century

usual'ly identify themselves as being of Ukrainian origin. In those

areas of thjs country where there are larger clusters of peop'le of

ukrainian origin, they are accredited with creating and maintaining a

unique'ly Ukrainian-Canad'ian identity. However, material culture studies

or investigat'ions into the settlement pattern and social organization of

these people have been rare. Even rarer are discussions of a

cross-cultural perspective whìch might compare the collective

experiences of other immigrant groups in Western Canada at the turn of

the century, or which mjght compare the development of ukrainian

settlements in l{estern Canada with the continued development of the

indigenous culture in Ukraine. The result has been that Canadians of
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Ukrajnian descent are most frequently aware of their contribution as a

,,colorful ethnic group" wh'ich sings, dances, and eats admirably' but

whích has often been noted only in terms of its numbers in the

popularized canadian historical record. The ukrainian involvement in

the development of lllestern Canada, however, merits more attention' This

thesis hopes to'identify the origins of features that deveìoped in

¡krainian settlement areas of Western Canada to 1930, and to determine

which of these features can either be attributed to Galician-Bukovynian

origins or to the development of a capitalist economy in the Prairies'

In the government's haste to develop the canadian west, a good

deal of control was placed in the hands of a very small entrepreneurial

elite, which proceeded to channel the growth of western canada toward

its own investment interests. By the beginn'ing of the mass immigration

of Galicians to canada in 1894, the development of a land tenure system'

incentive land granting, transportation and economic export systems' and

the establishment of localized trade centers designed to accumulate farm

produce for world markets were wel'l under way. This skeletaì

infrastructure was intended to faci'litate the conformation of immigrants

to capitalist economic development, thereby ensuring the 'proper' or

'Canadjan' development of the Prairies. However' one of the by-products

of the'land tenure system was the isolation of family units from each

other and the segregation of inrmigrant group settlements. In such

restricted surroundings, newcomers such as the Galicians and Bukovynians

naturajly recreated the familiar patterns of their indigenous rural

envi ronment.

For some time the government accommodated requests to allow group
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settlement based on national affiliation (see Chapter 2)' In fact'

parcels of land were specifically reserved for the establishment of such

settlements. 0ccasiona'l'ly' concessions to East European practices were

made in the system of land tenure and settlement pattern imposed by

various acts of parliament during the nineteenth century. This allowed

some settlers to recreate v'illage settlements, as well as the

ínstitutions of government and the production for use economy familiar

to them. The "COlOnieS"' aS ggvernment agenC'ieS' newspapers, And

British-Canadian society referred to these settlements, received the

standard acreage of land grants which were available to any individual

wishing to settle in Western Canada on a per capita basis.

The demise of group settlements whose priorities did not include

particípation in a capitalist economy in Western Canada was almost

pre-ordained. Concessions given to these settlements were patronizing

efforts at best. They seemed to be granted only aS a means of softening

the change to British-Canadian practices, which were assumed to be of a

superior quality. The fact that some group settlements disp]ayed an

ability to be self-sufficient was rarely acknowledged as a boon to

Western Canada, and was considered by those who were trying to benefit

fínancially from the development of the Prairies to be in conflict with

capi tal i st devel opment. Soon, sel f-sufficient group settl ements wi th

their production for use economies distint,egrated in the wake of an

export oriented economy that was largely controlled by railway'

landholding, and grain trade interests.

This demise was also true for Ukrainian settlement. The earliest

such rural settlement occurred in 1894, with the establishment of a
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col ony at Edna (l ater Star) , Aì berta ' Th'i s i ni ti al sett'lement of

families from Galicia led to the emigrat'ion of many more from that

province, as well as from the neighbouring province of Bukovyna' The

result was the creation of the largest bloc of Ukrainian settlement in

east central Alberta. Thjs portion of Western Canada had been only

minimally provided with the infrastructure of the export interests when

inrmígration began en masse from Galicia and Bukovyna. Thirty-five years

later, however, east central Atberta was already served by three main

rai'lway línes. As a natural progression in the development of the'

l¡lestern Canadi an capi tal i st economy ' nurnerous townsi tes were establ i shed

on each of these routes. Created initia'lly by the railway companies'

and later influenced by provinciaì planners, railway towns were a p¡ime

component of colonialization in east centraì Alberta and ltlestern canada

(see ChaPter 3).

Simultaneous with the creatÍon and development of rural towns in

east centraì Al berta was the devel opment of rural communi ti es ( see

Chapter 4). Although variations of these communities exist throughout

the Praìries, the main focus of the thesis discussion here will be those

cornmunities which resulted from the migration of people from Galicia and

Bukovyna to east central Alberta. For the most part, rural communities

were clusters of non-economic services whích were rarely involved ín the

prevaiìing export market system. Although the number and type varied

from one cluster settlement to another, these services were nonetheless

remjniscent of those contained in the viìlages of Galicia and Bukovyna'

However, the option of recreating fulìy the more famiìiar spatial

pattern of nucleated vi11ages, an option which previously had been
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conceded to such settlers as the Mennonites, Doukhobors, Icelanders, and

Hungarians, was not available to Ga]ician/Bukovynian settlers' In fact'

it does not seem that the idea of duplicating the village settlement

pattern with which they were acquainted even occurred to the latter

group. What in fact took place among the Ukrainian settlers was a swift

alteration or adaptation of the predominant settlement pattern from

tastern Europe to the new Canadian environment'

The prob]em to be discussed in this thesis, especially since

early Ukrainian settlement in east central Alberta is used as a spec'ific

case study, is not one that is altogether familiar to the discipline of

Anthropology. The Ukrainian rural comnunity clusters in Manitoba were

the initial obiect of my examinations, particularly during my

undergraduate years. At that time, it was evident that early ukrainian

settlers in Manitoba did develop closely knit, recognizab'le rural

communities. The inhabitants of these communities were often from the

same or nei ghbouri ng vi'l 'l ages i n Bukovyna or Gal i ci a. Qne i nformant

even stated that such settlements were just like those known in Ukraine,

except that they were spatially extended. That is to say, although the

Canadian pattern required that indivfdual farmyards and outbuildings be

dispersed and located on their complementary landholdings or fields in a

fashion that did not resemble anything that existed in Bukovyna or

Gaìicia, the Ukrainian Canadian rural communities of Manitoba were

nonetheless divided into units that functioned in the same manner as did

the nucleated vilìages in Ukraine. Later, examination of Ukrainian

rural communities in saskatchewan found that the same principles of

settlement held true. At the same time, it became increasingly apparent
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that these fa.int]y viìlage-like rural communities coexisted with raiìway

towns and comp.remented their role in western canadian capita]ist econ.my.

My examination of Ukrainian rural communities vras continued in

east central Alberta, where they were found to be similar to those of

Saskatchewan and Manitoba. The study was made more complete, however'

through the examination of rural towns in the area' and through a

comparative study of villages in Galicia and Bukovyna at the turn of the

twentieth century. It was determined at this time that the year 1930

was a turning point in the development of this part of Alberta, and

further study was centered on the era prior to that year.

When examining any of the Ukrainian rural communities in Western

Canada, it was found that an ethnohistoric approach would provide the

most information for my analysis. Most of the cornmunities had ceased to

function by 1960, and many had been waning for over a decade prior to

that time. Consequently, examination of these cornmunities in the

present did little to indicate their origin or function, for little has

remained for examination. This resulted in a concentration on library

and archival research, which yie'lded a myriad of statistical data and

published anecdotes about the region. Since much of the topographical

environment of east central Alberta has changed since the turn of the

century, numerous maps were consulted to ensure that my study was

conducted with a historically correct environmental and spatial

perspective. Qther indications of change were obtained from

photographic collections at the Ukrainian Cultural Heritage Village and

the provincia'l Archíves of Alberta in Edmonton, the Ukrainian Cultural

and Educational Centre in Winnipeg, the United Church Archives in
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Toronto,andthePub].icArchjvesofCanadainOttawa.

A.lthoughpreviousanalysesofaspectsofWesternCanadian

capitaljst development and its relatjonship with group settlement do

exist, these efforts are minimal and fragmented. Discussions and

examinations of the Ukrainians in Western Canada, mostly as obiects of

curjosity, occurred quite ear'ly. These are often conducted from the

,social' viewpoint, and often point out 'inadequacies' in the lifestyìe

of inmigrants as compared with the values of British canada' Such

comparisons were very often found jn the reports and publications of

re] i g.ious groups, and thei r cri ti ques of ten provi de good descri pti ons of

the rituals, material culture, and attitudes of Bukovyn'ian and Galician

settlers in their transplanted envíronment'

Analysis of the development of other group settlements in western

Canada, with specific reference to settlement pattern, has increased

since 1960. An examination of this body of work revealed the extent to

which immigrants initial'ly recreated aspects of their original

communÍt'ies upon settling in Canada. In many cases, the demise of these

group Settlements has been related to the intolerance shown them by the

deve'loping capitafist infrastucture in Western Canada at the turn of the

twentieth centurY.

Information about the village unit in Galìcia and Bukovyna at the

turn of the twentieth century in those areas relevant to the problem

being presented is not commonìy available. Therefore' some benefit has

been gained from the overview presentations of Himka fi977:1979)' and

the ethnographic research of Koenig (1935), Shukhevych (1902), and vovk

(ì92S). Specific reference to settlement patterns and material culture
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u/as found primarily in the work of Cybriwsky (1972), Samoilovych (196.l;

1g73), Kosmìna ('1980), Kubijovic (1963), and Stelmakh (1964). Study

tours of villages in Ukra'ine during'1982 and 1983 proved to be quite

beneficial in clarifying some of the points raised in the literature'

The study of railway development in Western Canada has received

much attention in the academic discipline of Canadian history, and

remains an active subject of discussion. Less has been done to portray

the influence that railway companies had in settlement development and

in the reinforcement of a system of economic trade which was fundamental

to their success. Sími'larly, the role of the provincial government in

these matters, ch'ief1y ìn regard to town planning, has not been examined

to any great extent.

Some research, such as the work of Zínrmerman and Moneo (.l970)'

discusses settlements in Western Canada from an economic point of view'

It is sign.ificant to my thesis discussion that the latter study does not

include the rural community, Ukrainian or othertlise, in its discussion

of previous and present economic networks of the Prairies. A slightly

different perspective is taken by Luxemburg (1913), t'lho examines

economic development throughout the world and describes the growth of

capitalism in various countries. The degree of specificity used in

examining capitalist development in the United States and Canada has

made her book invaluable to my study. Consequently, it has become the

prime published theoretical resource for my thesis.

The extent of library research used in thiS study equa'lled and

was probably surpassed by field research. Each community and townsite

in the study area, or its former location' was visited and documented'
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This was essential to establish patterns which could not be observed by

former case study attempts. Keeping in mind that reports' official

pub'lications, and statistics are not aìways complete or accurate'

interv.iews were also conducted with individuals who were witnesses to or

participants in the events described in this study. These interviews

were especially valuab'le in providing additional perspectives and

explanations regarding the extent to which the inhabitants of east

central Alberta $rere cognizant of the changes that the region had

undergone

After apprai sí ng al'l avai 1 abl e sources for thi s study , severa'l

statements can be made regarding the development of east central Aìberta

to 1930. These statements will form the basis of discussion ìn the

chapters which will follow:

1. There existed two forms of colonization in east central Alberta to
1930 which manifested themselves in the form of rural railway towns

and vi11 age-'l i ke rural communi ties.

2. Ukrainian rural cornmunities established in east central Alberta
ãävðiôpãà tò ierve the needs of the local popyìalign,anq derived
historìcally iñ tãny nuyt from tñe lrnmiSra'nti' village of origin in
Ukraine. This was initially a peasant colonization.

3. The development of rural towns in east centra'l Alberta was imposed

arbitrarilj, ¡V government and company operations to create the means

by which air etoñomy could develgp sr'riftly and profltgÞlY in.east
cäntrai Alberia. itlis was a prime example of capitalist colonialism..:. ,: .



CHAPTER TI^IO

Hestern Canada

At the Turn of the Twentieth Century

By 1 900 a capi tal i st market system had been establ i shed j n

Western Canada. It had evolved over several decades in answer to the

growing world economy and an American expansionjst pof icy (known as

,,Mani fest Dest'iny" ) , whi ch gave Canadi an author j ti es reason to worry

about the future of their own, largely unprotected country (i'e'

resources). As Luxemburg notes: '.The process of accumulation, elastic

and spasmodic as it is, requires ínevitably free access to ever new

areas of raw materia'rs in case of need, both when imports from old

sources fail or when social demand suddenly increases" (1913:358). Not

wanting to pìace the future of their ravr materials in jeopardy, the

Canadians quickly responded to the prob'lem'

Shortly after ConfederatÍon the Canadian government embarked on a

campaign to develop the western prairie region of Canada' Until that

time, all of the land Ín western canada was owned by the Hudson Bay

company, and was known as "Rupert's Land." consequent'ly, it had been

ìargely ignored by most of canada or considered solely as a source of

such raw materials as furs. On'ly when Eastern Canada began to

strengthen its manufacturing industries at the expense of its

agricultural economy did the l,lest become considered for crop

production. By this point, the potentíaì value of Hestern Canada was

better understood, and efforts were made to populate and develop this

vast, untapped area. As one eminent geographer has noted:

11
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prairie settlement in Canada coincided with the later phase of a

oreat entargement of the world market for wheat and a shift in
íources o, ,rpiì'v i.o'i'inä-¿eñsäiv populated regions where land costs

were high to tñe pioneer regions i,nä.ä land was cheap (Mackintosh

1935:13)'

Unti'l the construction of the Canadian Pacific Railway was

approved in 1872, there was as yet no means by which the western '1ands

of the Indians'could be readi'ly accessed. There was no singular form

of rapíd transcontínental transportation in Canada' In outf ining the

Dominion 
'lands polìcy of that period, Martin ('|961:436) discusses the

perceived need for the overall transcontinental development of Canada:

If the free homestead system was designed ìn the united states to
iruu. the Union' in 1862, it was also designe-d in Canada after
le6À-tõ satÀgúär¿ i¡e 'nátional necessity'-of westward expansion

and to make good a transcontinental Dominion against the march of
'manifest deitiny' south of the border.

"ln districts where natural economy formerly prevailed, the introduction

of means of transport--railways, navigation, canals--is vital for the

spreading of cornmodity econony . . ." (Luxemburg I913:386). As an

jncentive for the creation of such a rai'lway, the Canadian Government

adj usted i ts po1 i cy regardi ng the di stri buti on of I ands i n l'lestern

Canada. Under the terms outlÍned in the legislation which created the

Canadian Pacific Railway, not all lands were to be available to

settlers. Belts of land twenty miles wide on each side of future

raiìway lines were given directly to the railway companies. The

companies were able to acqu'ire capitaì for the construction of their

lines through the sale of these lands'

The first incidence of railways receiving land grants occurred in

1872, onìy two years after the free homestead system had been introduced'

The prices set by them for their lands were invariably lower than the
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actual market value' Like the Canadian gov ernment, the rai'l waY

e long-range investment.

future maintenance, and this

es and creating remunerative

This philosophy was often

of the land through which it

j es v 1 ewe d the se s a 1 es a s a wo rthwh 1 1

comp a n

', Theír prime concern was to ensure their own

, could only be done by populating the Prairi

:'l traf f jc for the railway (Martin I961 :438)'

,r' , ¡sferred to as building a railway "by means

had to pass." It seems c'lear, therefore, that the intention of all

parties concerned with the development of l¡,lestern Canada after .l870 
was

to create a capitalist market system based on one prime form of

transportati on--the rai I road.

I. THE HOMISTEAD SURVEY

Accordíng to Luxemburg, railway construction can be considered

only one of the first conditions required to inaugurate capita]

production (.|9.|3:353). As Soon as "Rupert's Land" was transferred to

the Dominion of Canada in'1870, however, labour power vJas necessary as

well. Thus, the federal government introduced a free homestead system

whereby an enterprising indívidual had the possibility of settling in

Western Canada and owning one hundred and sixty acres of land. In

exchange for this'land, the homesteader $Jas asked to develop his

property from its original virgin prairje or forest state into

productive farmland. This and similar requirements were outlined in an

act appropriate'ly named the Homestead Act.

In preparation for sett'lement, most of western canada was

surveyed into .|60 acre parceìs of land. This system of survey was one
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edontheear]ierAmericansystemofhomesteadsurvey:

llrlil.i' lillilrll:iïïilÏïl'i:;ï:iil¡il;.i,ii'il¡¡5;ii'li,,1,,,*,'
':The rami f i cati ons of this survey vrere many. Most important was the

extent to which the development of Western Canada was standardized by

,. it. The fact that homestead parceìs were one half-mile square' coupled

with the requìrement that each homesteader !'ras required to dwell within

the bounds of his property, hindered the development of strong connnunity

ties and settlement clusters. Seymour (19172?55) notes that the system

used at the time of his writing'in the province of Quebec differed, and

consisted of ìong and narrow farm lots'

....with famiìies grouped closeìy together aìong the.main.roads.
Such an arrangemeni was essential for protectigl aS91!:!"!19
iñá{añt, but íts social advantages have_ever been recognlzed ln

Quebec where, stat'istics show, [he rural population do not ']eave
the farm'.

The survey that was impìemented in llestern canada did not offer the same

advantages of social interaction.

The only exceptions to the "Checkerboard" SUrvey concerned road

a.llowances and land claims which had been made prior to 1870. In the

latter case, those individuals associated with earìy fur-trad'ing

outposts often took up farming on strips of land that they estimated

were reasonable for their needs. As members of the indjgenous

population became sedentary, they also laid clajm to parceìs of land'

Neither group's landho'ldings resembled the size nor the shape of the

later homestead survey system. In later years' after lengthy

examination of such land claim submissions, the Department of the
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nter jor decided to honour claims of those who could prove residence on

ites prior to July 15,1870, when the Government of canada

ownership of the Northwest Territories (Mitchener 1976)'

In most of the Prairie survey, sixty-síx foot wide strips of land

r:'the j r s

s uned

were reserved for the development of roadways' These vrere I ocated every

west, and every second

. Prior to 1881, however,
mj or every sec o n d home s tead from ea s t to

e

,mi]e (or fourth homestead) from north to south

parts of Manitoba (which was surveyed first) were assigned road

allowances of ninety-nine feet in width, occurring every mile in both

the north-south and east-west directions (Seymour l917:258)'

Consjdering how rare it was for roads to be built any wider than forty

feet along the maiority of road allowances in Western Canada, this

feature did nothing to decrease the isolation between fannsteads'

Considering that the "north to south" roads were anticipated to be

"feeder" market roads to the east-west railway lines, their predominance

and greater frequency we'|1 reflect the prevailing preoccupation with

westward expansion at that tíme.

II. THT DISPOSAL OF DOMINION LANDS; RAILWAY DEVELOPMENT

The priority given to railway deveìopment in Western Canada did

not end once the CPR transcontinental route was compìeted, although the

system of land grants to railway companies was altered. For example,

the practice of granting "land-lock" belts of railway reserves ended.

Instead, in 1879 the Canadian government reserved one hundred million

acres of land for rai'lway construction in Western Canada' This land was
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distrjbuted 
in an uniform manner' Generalìy, every second section (640

acres or one square mile) of land in the vicinity of the line bejng

constructed was given to the railway company (Blue 1924:199).

At first, the disposa'l of Dominion lands to railways was

conducted in favor of the Canadian Pacific Railway' In addition to

subsidies and loans from the federal government, the CPR received free

land in the form of ìand grants' while the other "colonization railways"

were only given an option to purchase a maximum of 6,400 acres per mile

constructecl, at a cost of one cent per mile. The only consolation'of

this arrangement for the co'lonization raiìways was that they could still

own every second section of property for ten miles on either s'ide of the

line. Somehow it seemed to be more adequate an arrangement, for this

group continued to gain power to the point that it began to overtake the

CpR. By 1884, coìonization railway companies had managed to acquire the

same land grants rights as the CP Railway, and were selecting lands from

government reserves (Martin'1938:279\'

John Blue (1 9242196) lists thirteen ways which the federal

government used to dispose of dominion lands in Western Canada' In

addition to the methods already discussed, this list includes several

additional means by which a private individual could purchase land' For

example, some pieces of land were reserved for the Hudson Bay Company'

while others were designated as "schooì 1and." Both were sold to the

pubìic, just as were rai'lway lands, but with one difference:

Railway lands for sale had at least one presumption in their favour:
they had ¡..n rðf.ði.ã UV t¡e rãílway in'the first Plage bec,ause thev

r,rere ,fairly fit for settlement'; anã the raiìway which sold the land

was usuallV iniãreit.ã in its próductiveness as well as in its price
(Martin 1938:539).
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di sPosi

Two approaches were taken by the Hudson's Bay Company i n

ng of its landholdings. smaller holdings were sold for profit'

c0 n s de re d mo s

The 
.targer properties, which had been specifical]y located around the

company,s trading posts when the terms of the land transfer to canada

were formulated, were regarded as ideal locations for the development of

settl ements' Inbothcases,the]andwhichtheCompanyhadretainedwas

t valuable to sell as real estate, rather than to use it

,,1 lo contribute in some way to trading activíties (Selwood an d Bari I

l9B1:62). Consequently, Hudson's Bay Company holdings were often

surveyed into lots and sold as part of townsite schemes.

Wh.ile the federal government contro'lled the spatial format of

population distribution by means of the homestead survey, the railway

companies dominated the spatial establishment of the market system in

Western Canada. This was done by establishing evenly-spaced stopping

points, called sidings, on the rail line where grain could be loaded

onto trains and sent eastward. Aìthough Morton (1938:.l55) points out

that farmers were encouraged to diversify their farming activities, the

development of grain farming st'ill seems to have been a prime goal of

the }lestern Canadian market system.

Raiìway companies owned land for up to twenty miles on each side

of the railway line. Mackintosh (1934:55) discusses the formula that

was used by raílways to calculate the distance between stopping points

on each line. He observes:

The maximum hauling distance [for the farmer] within the
twenty-mile belt, it stations and sidings are seven to ten miles
ãöã;t', i'i i*ãlu.'to fiiieeñ miles, depeñcing on the direction and

1
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rtîill,l,1i¡'ii*ini'ililii:.1'-i'r i¡'lTif il'ir itrü"': 
:

'iai l way

The railways ensured that facilities were available at each

si di ng to accept the grai n for further marketi ng i n Eastern

Canada and beyond' In the same manner as the federal government had

encouraged rai'lway development, railway companies would sometimes

,.Provide incentives for the establishment of grain elevators on their

When the country was being settled, at first onìy the Canadian

Ëäðiti. Railway, stimulatã¿ the construction of country elevators
bi-åiiã.iñg reii-iiee sites and by undertaking not to perm'it anv

on. to 1oaã grain by hand direct ìnto railway cars at any station
ãi which theie was ã standard eìevator. In this situation the
farmer nut.otpälieä io ãCcept the terms of the elevators as to

;;j;ã , "ãi 
gktt,' grade , and dockage ( Macki ntosh I 935 : 44 ) '

Th'is practice was standardized throughout the West and obviously

afforded the railway companies and grain merchants financial benefits'

Since many of the elevators that were'located on one line were operated

by one company, which offered the same services and charges at each

siding, the farmer was not offered any competitive options in the sale

of his produce.

At the turn of the century, as the number of grain elevators per

siding increased and various grain acts were passed, many of the

problems created by over-zealous grain companies and railway companies

were alleviated. However, the raiìway company's overriding interest ín

the grain produced on the "land through which it had to pass" remained.

Sid'ings can still be found today in Western Canada where the only

structure other than incidental farm buildings is a grain eìevator' No
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ese

erservicewhichmightbenefittheloca]populationcanbefoundat
si tes.

The ímperious attitude of the railways is magnified when one

es sidings where a varjety of services were offered and towns were

ped. The type of settlement that will be referred to in this
ín

devel o

Ithesís as ,,towns" has been given a muìtitude of designations' Because

of variations in size and function, such settlements have also been

referred to as ví11ages, hamlets, Urban centres, urban towns' and rural

towns. For the purposes of the present discussion, a'll settlement

c'lusters developed at a railway sidjng will be considered "tol"ns"'

Those clusters not built in conjunction with the railway but developed

as nucleated settlements with side-by-side 'lots for business and

resi denti al use wi I I be consi dered " vi'l I ages. " Local 'i ti es composed

mostly of farms but containing one or more institutions that provide a

service (educational, sPiritual, cultural, economic, etc' )to that

loca'lity, and which together identify themselves as a separate

settlement cluster, wi1ì be considered "rural communities".

From the above defjnitjons, it might seem that the information

presented earlier about the djsposal of Hudson's Bay Company lands is

contradictory. It is true that the Hudson's Bay Company did survey and

sell lots at townsites that were not directly associated with a rail

ìine. The belief of Company planners was that their settlements'

operatìons would not be affected even if by-passed by a railway' They

considered it preferable to locate a townsite where it would be best

supported by the surrounding countryside. In fact, the creators of HBC

townsites felt that they could draw the railways to their towns' After
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repeated real estate failures, however, this attitude was reversed, and

someHBCtownsiteplansvJerecance]]ed.The]andrevertedtobejng

farm]andforsa]e(SelwoodandBaril1982),andthustheret.Jerenoiowns

in Western Canada which were not located on a raiìway line' That is to

say, there were no towns i n Western Canada whi ch were not establ i shed by

the railway companies. Many village settlements that had the potential

of deve'loping into independent towns and did not rely on having the

railway at their site were established, but none of these survived' The

railways made strong efforts to ensure that theirs was the only fopm of

town settlement which could operate within the monopolistic bounds of

the Western Canadian market system.

I I I. NON-RA ILl,lAY SETTLEMENTS

Non-railway villages vrere termed "speculative" by the railways'

Very often, land specu'lators would establish these villages in advance

of a rai'l line's construction, at a spot where it seemed probable that a

siding would be constructed. In order to avoid purchasing 'land from

speculators at an'inflated price, the rai'lway agents rarely agreed with

the.ir choice of iocation. Instead, the company (or its subsidiary land

company) would acquire cheaper land nearby' survey it according to the

spatiaì pattern which was common to railway towns, and se]1 the'lots in

the town according to its own prices and practices' In this way' ôrìY

local or reg'ional variations in settlement pattern or profiteering

through speculation was denied in favor of something that was said to be

However, the benefit to the population seems to havemore beneficial.

been overstated:
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Instanceshavebeendocumentedwhereitseemsthatrai]way

interestswerenotalwaysstrongenoughtore]ocatethepopuìationofa

;;.rrous 
settlement to an adiacent railway townsite without providing

ln..nrrves 
to key components of these earlier settlements' In

attemptíng 
to acquire buyers for'rots at the newly-surveyed townsite of

Caigary, 
for example' the Canadian North-West Land Company had to

;;.;.rr. the reluctance of the neighbouring population of Elbow' A1berta:

î i: ;üiii;il:riilÏ:' :llli::[*ilii'i['t'-ril' n,*li,'iiii'ï "'
Railwav lltËÏ.rä.r.ñ-îð. ñis'post office.... The presence of the

::åTili:i;';riilirii*,r,¡'h¡¡:i iïÏÏr,Í?nin: 
;rår' :iÎr"î:

In similar cases the Hudson Bay Company was not as Successful' for it

neither provided such concessions' nor did it reduce the selling price

of lots when its competitors did so (Selwood and Baril 'l981:69;87)'

The raíìway's role as the spearhead of the colonializing effort

of caPitalist interests is echoed in such works as the Canadian

series (Mackintosh). This work, however' does

e groups whose choice of a particular settlement

proximity to a railway. Immigrant groups such

I ement
Front i ers of

not deal fu1lY with thos

'location was due to its

Sett
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as the Mennonites, Icelanders or Doukhobors developed vilìage

settlements which had no aspirations of evolving into railway towns'

Among the Mennonites, ín fact, people who re'located from their colony's

ví11age to a raiìway town were excommunícated from their church (Dawson

1936:'117)'

The village settlement pattern developed among the Mennonite

settlers in Manitoba oríginated in Russia. Individual properties in

this pattern consisted of narrow strips of land, supplemented by a

community pasture for the whole village (George 1965:97). The locat'ion

of vi]lages was determined by topography, for it was deemed important to

have a good source of water located by each village. In fact, the

Mennonites relied in many additionaì ways upon their envjronment' For

example, their first shelters in Canada were simp'ly hoìes dug into the

ground and covered over with sod and hay (þ|. Friesen'1964). That

everything about the settlements was contrary to prescribed patternsfor

Western Canada was only possible because of negotiations which had taken

p'lace between the Mennonite leaders and the Dominion government. These

negotiations resulted in tracts of land being reserved for settlement

according to Mennonite vil'lage pattern'

Because the wishes of the Mennonites involved living in isolation

in a self-governing state, provisions to existing Canadian laws were

made which allowed the Mennonites to settle in a manner contrary to the

homestead system. Hor1ever, these rights were only valid until an

individua] dec'ided that he preferred to farm índependently according to

the prevailing Canadian practices (Francis 1946). Consequently' the

Mennonite elders imposed the threat of excommunication upon anyone whose
. . :.. 

..:
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actìons might ieopardize the existence of their colony. similar land

reserves were set aside for the Mennonites in Saskatchewan in 1904'

Eventually, however, "the traditionaì Mennonite sett'lement pattern

transferred from Russia to Manitoba could not survive the strongly

competitive and expansionistic commercial grain industry encountered on

the Canadian Prairies" (R. friesen .l977:89)'

Initially many of the Mennonites who came to investigate lands in

North America did not choose to stay in Manítoba, but settled in the

United States (l,l. Friesen \977228)' Those who did settle in Canada were

attracted by the concessions offered to them by the Canadian

government. Similar l,Jas true fOr the ICelanders, who were promised "a

grant of sufficient suitable land on which to set up a colony; the same

ríghts as other Canadians as soon as they had complied with residential

requirements; and freedom to retain their language, customs, and way of

'life for as'long as they wished" (Sornrnerville 1945:26). Another group

that was enticed to settle in western canada was the Doukhobors. "The

Canadian government, anxious to fill the still empty lands of the West

with proven agriculturalists, negotiated conditions of entry with the

Doukhobors in lggg. These conditions were broadly similar to those

granted earlier to the Mennonites: reservation of land en bìoc;

exemption from military duty, and application of the Hamlet Clause

allowing sett'lement in vi'llages" (Gale and Korosci'l 1977:58)'

Whether among the Mennonites or one of the other groups mentioned

above, village settlements rleclined in size, functíon, and importance

once they fell within the economic sphere of some railway line' The

eventual di spersal of these settl ements seems to be rel ated to the
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prevailing attitudes of the time. It seems that some segments of the

Hestern canadian population l.rere considered suitable only for farming'

and that "farming" only inc'luded the type of agricultural production

vrh.ich contributed directly to the capitaf ist economy. The underlying

assumption was that anyone who acquired a homestead in Western Canada

did so with the intention of participating in a capitalist market

system. The result was the attitude that all pre-railroad settlements

which were established after '1870 were only temporary and speculative.

Hudson (l 982:46 ) found simi'l ar atti tudes prevai'l i ng i n the col oni zati on

of Western America:

When raiIroad officials referred to "colonization," they
were most always speaking of their efforts to recruit farm
iettlers. Towisitä promótions also involved recruiting.people,
but these operations generalìy were hqndled by a separate
ãð|u.irãnt bt ttre rail-road or- by gllili.ates.who did not draw a

rãiãrv from thÀ ðo*puny at all.- This dívision in railroad
iio*oiion efforts räflãcted a strong ethnic and class bias held
5V rai'lroad management, and it was á ¿ivision to be replicated in
the settlements themselves....

The approach was aì together di fferent when i t came to
recruiting mei^ähants. The inrñigration agents from competing
rai I roads ,f,o iôüôni-.u.1l 

- 
other"over the Russi an-German Mennoni te

wheat farmers wouid not have thought of enticing such people' or
any others they perceived as peasants, to open up a store on a

railroad townsitä. Towns were for the native-born and

educated; . . .

Parallels to the American attitudes appear in the history of

Western Canada at the turn of the twentieth century. Posters

advertising the availability of homestead land in Western Canada were

produced in many languages. Books which indicated the need for specific

additional services at townsites across the Prairies, such as the one

pubìished by Davidson and McRae (1913) for the Canadian Northern

Railway, could not be found in any other but the English language. In
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fact, the generaì tolerance of British canadians toward immigrant

settlement was rather low, notwithstanding the specific tolerance that

allowed these people to settle in isolated bloc settlements' The

isolation of immigrants was actual]y preferred by some to ensure that

they might not take up farming among sett'lers who could not be

considered nei ghbours :

Much of the rest of the ìand, for one reason or another, is not taken

up, an¿ in somã districts muðh that is taken up is.il tfg hands of
iãi.îgñ..!. 

- 
nómãn-Catholic settlers are influenced by their-priests

to settle together, but the true.Anglo-Saxon of other communionS

. iñoni-ñis inããpenOénce by wandering-where he wi11. Thus an

Ë;éfisn-speat<iirg famify-intV be suriounded by Scandinavians or

Cãíicians or lnáian trait-nieeds, and there ryq.y.be no neighbors at
all, or no woman neighbours (Mitchell 1942:449)'

It is somewhat paradoxica'l to consider that while ínrmigrant group

settlements were al'lowed to develop in ísolation in Western Canada' they

were aìso expected to convert to the British-canadian way of ìife- I'lhat

occurred instead throu$hout Western Canada was a reconstitution of the

traditional culture of these inrnigrants in the Canadian environment-

Luxemburg finds this paradox to be typical in the struggle of cap'italism

against peasant economy: ". capital cannot accumulate wìthout the

aid of non-capitalist organizations' nor, on the other hand, can it

toìerate their continued existence side by side with itself" (1913:416)'

Although the immigrant groups in western canada were given

various concessions which enabled them to retain a group status with a

productíon for use economy, "The first aim of capitalism is to isolate

the producer, to sever the community ties which protect him" (Luxemburg

1913:402). Until such a time would arrive, however, the means of

production which these groups brought to canada with their labour polrer
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l t 1 n wa s reco g n ze d a S a v ta 1 pre requ 1 s 1 te to the
and SO c 1 a1 orga n za o

successful development of capitalism' Therefore' since the indigenous

peoples of western canada had not developed a peasant economy which

could be replaced by capitalism, the peasant economy was imported'

Sirni 1 ar1Y, i n Ameri ca ,

. not only the cotton of the Southern states of the American

Union was esseniìãl,-but also the millions of African Negroes who

äi! thipped to Rmeiica to provide the labour power for the
äiantatÍons, and who later, as a free proletariat, v'lere

iil;;p,;.ãtãå in 1¡'e class óf wage_'laborers in a capital ist..
;J;¿.ñ. obtaining the necessary labour power from non-cap'italist
räãiãties, the solcalled ''labour-problem', is even more important
iãr ããpitár in the colonies. All po¡¡ible methods of 'gentle
àãrpuiiinn' are applied to solving this problem, to transfer
iãÚäur from formãi^'social systems to the command of capitaì"
(Luxemburg 191 3:362-3).

In Canada, concessions such as the Hamlet clause might be

considered to have provided a period of grace for peasant immigrant

groups until the railways could disrupt their social systems through the

establishment of towns in their midst. By creating a singular external

demand for grain while at the same time providing manufactured

commodities, the Canadian market system was ab]e to redirect the

internally oriented peasant economy of these groups, and to develop a

dependency i n them f or capi ta'l i sm.

IV. RAILWAY TOWNS

In The Makin of a Great Canadian Railw F. A. Talbot (1912)

provides a concise descrÍption of the establishment of railway towns by

the Grand Trunk Pacific Railway Company. Qriginally, the Grand Trunk

Railway was meant to serve onìy eastern Canada. Thus, it would
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l,.o*plement the western-based Canadian Northern Railway to form a second

transcontinental route. However, "politiCS and personalities led the

Laurier government to favor the Grand Trunk Railway when p'lans were

:r 
formul ated

,,' transconti n

in '1g03 for the construction of a second canadian

ental railway" (Regehr 1975:73). The Grand Trunk Pacific

refore continued westward, constructing its line

1y of yet paraìleì to that of the canadian Northern Railway.
. Railway the

'indePendent

In criticizing the over-development of the Prairies by the federal

government and the railway' Morton (1938:123) specificalty cites the

Grand Trunk Pacific Railway as being an unprofitab'le and costly venture'

Talbot's book is a personal account based on his travels in

Western Canada at the time when the Grand Trunk Pacific line was being

constructed. The most interesting and relevant portion is found in

chapter e'leven (1912:149-.|60), entitled "Towns and Cíties Built To

Qrder." Therein, Talbot describes in detail the processes of

specu'lation, town surveying and planning, and land disposaì as he

observed them around 
.|908. Aìthough what he described might have varied

slightly from one railway line to another, there is enough consistency

between his description and that of others to allow for the

identification of a pattern. Much of what was observed by Talbot is

repeated in Hudson's (1982) article on railroad towns in the Western

United States. As in the case of the homestead survey, railroad town

development in Western Canada was a copy of a process that had begun in

the United States before 1860. Even at this early date, the railways

were already concerned with being in control of their own destiny and

Profitting from it:
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.,1^+ di<rinouishes a railroad toln is that it was part of a-
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; ii:::::ï,r.rt:ll'î llÍ' ;:lå'iHn;.:'i'l:fiiI.åli'3'
.årpå.ur. amUiiions to manipuìate.people.and resources, to

command space ãnã ãontoljdate position,.in order to maximize

;;äiii; iã'-inã ðo*pãnv (Hudsoi¡ 1e82:42)'

Talbot provides specific examples of the domineerjng attítude of

the raiìway companies toward settlement. He describes the case of the

,: :::...

speculative settlement of Denwood, which the railway by-passed in order

to establjsh the townsite of l¡lainwright, Alberta' He descrjbes how

settlers were cheated by profiteering "town-boomers." He also recounts

the story of Irma, Alberta, which was well-established prior to the

coming of the railway. In the latter case' the Grand Trunk Pacific

created a stopping point at the settlement of lrma, adding only a

station to the existing site. Although this was an apparent

contradiction to what has been previous'ly stated, not enough detail was

reaìly given by Ta'lbot to allow one to determine the extent of change

which the raiìway created at this site (Talbot 1912:152).

Regarding the frequency and location of towns, Talbot mentions

that over one hundred and twenty-five towns were built over a distance

of nine hundred and twenty miles in ten years time. He also mentions

that townsites were located an average of eight miles apart' Although

the'location of each townsite was important, it was not as important as

the locations of divisional points. Divisional points were stopping

points of necess'ity--places where the train had to change engines'

This, of course, required appropriate manpower, machinery, and

specialized bui'ldings. The towns at divisional points were therefore

considered more important, and usua'l1y developed into larger centres
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than regular townsites. Rees (1969:30) states that divisional points

were located 110-.l30 miles aPart'

Both the 'location and development of all townsites between

divisional points were left to a subsidiary of the railway company

(Talbot 
.l912:153). At the same time, Talbot makes vague reference to

the fact that "The Government" was also involved in this "scientific"

town planning, but he does not elaborate on this further. Hudson

(1gg2:45) calls the rai'lroad town and survey "a Yankee invention" based

on a New Engìand pattern of grid survey that became accepted by 1820'

He credits further development of thÍs engìneering tradition along

"scientific" lines to the American Civil l.lar:

....the civil war, with its difficult logistical. problems,,had
beeñ-ä-tiaininô-ôËoünã foi young men who-found themselves thereby
possessed of eñgíneering stills that were in great.demand by.the
;il-;;ii;oã¿r-lñ the 14eít. Northern money and Northern men thus
came to dominatã ihe railroads and their towns from Canada to the

Gul f.

The survey pattern common to American railroad towns underwent

several changes even before it was 'implemented in Western Canada' The

earliest type, known as "symmetric", had a singìe bUsiness Street that

was divided down the centre by the railway right of way. The right of

way not only contained the tracks and station but also other businesses

such as grain elevators, which needed direct access to the rail line'

However, symmetric towns did not always develop as planned. Often,

synrnetrìc towns either developed with a dual personality where class

dist'inction could be determined by physical location (hence the

vernacular expression concerning ones' origins and being from the

'right' or'wrong' side of the tracks), or they tended to develop on one
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sjde of the tracks only. A second type of pattern where the main

business street was surveyed perpendicular to the tracks was termed

,'0.¿¡6gona1." Despite the more practÍcal location of businesses 0n a

single street which needed only one crossing over the rail line' towns

still tended to exhibit a concentrated development on only one side of

the tracks. This eventually became an accepted change, and the

orthogonal ptan was revised to the "T-town." This latter plan only had

surveyed lots on one side of the rai'lway right of way. Main street

continued to be the thoroughfare where business establishments werê

concentrated, and was Surveyed perpendicular to the rail line'

Talbot's discussion indicates how much of the American model made

jts way into canadian town planning. Towns in l'lestern canada were

carefully surveyed before any land was sold. Twenty-five per cent of

the surveyed site automatically became the property of the federal

government. All avenues and streets were equidistant and perpendicular

to one another in such a v.ray that twenty "bìocks" equalled one mÍle.

These blocks were divided into lots which were fifty feet wide and one

hundred and fifty feet deep. All streets and avenues were surveyed to

be sixty-six feet wide, like almost all of the homestead roadways in the

Prairie provinces. The on'ly exception to this was "Main Street", which

was surveyed at eighty feet (Talbot 1912:153)'

From Talbot's description, it is obvious that all deve'lopment in

the townsites was intended to highìight the railway ìine and its

station. Towns were almost always of the T-town plan, and they were

located on the north side of the tracks. Main Street ran perpendicular

to the tracks, and began at the railtray station. The finest lots in the
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townsite were considered those in the vicinity of the station, and these

lots vJere aìso the most expensive. This area, covering an average

distance of four blocks from the station, had building restrictions

imposed upon each lot which required development within one year of

purchase. Buildings erected on these lots were to be worth at least

fjfteen hundred dollars. It was bel'ieved that this price would prevent

speculators from acquiring property which would not be developed

jmmediately (Tal bot 191221 54-l 55 ).

The earl 'iest bui I di ngs Tal bot ('l 9l 2 : I 57 ) f ound at townsi tes were

the hotel and livery barn, which initially accommodated the needs of

survey crews. Qnce lots had been sold by auction, a lumber yard,

severaì stores, and private dwellings followed. Institutional buildings

such as a bank, school, and church were constructed next.

Talbot ended his chapter on town development by voicing a naivete

common to his era with respect to these towns: "....they wil] be cities

someday...." (19'12:160). Actually, the geometric "reproduction" of

towns in Western Canada proved to be no more than a successful method of

developing the land in a very short period of tjme. With minimal direct

investment by the federal government, the homestead method of survey

created an evenìy distributed population base, and also physical'ly

jsolated the individual producer. In turn, the railway companies, with

the aíd of equaììy unbegrudged investment by the federal government,

found it easy to contribute to the development of a capitalist market

system in Western Canada from which they also benefitted.



CHAPTER THREE

A SurveY of the Towns of

East Central A1 berta

The belt of land extending east to west from the town of

Vermilion to the cíty of Edmonton is known as east central Alberta' The

market system which came into being in east central Alberta centred on

the city of Edmonton and relied heavily on the rai'lways and their tolns

for transportíng market goods and acquiring supplíes. As in the rest of

Western Canada, towns whjch developed on the railway lines in east -

central Alberta became the main purveying and consum'ing agents of the

prevailing market system. In those areas surrounding Edmonton where

settlement preceded railway deve'lopment, grain was initial'ly transported

by wagon directly to markets in Edmonton'

Although evidence of many proposed railway lines for east central

Alberta can be found in the Statutes of Canada at the end of the

n.ineteenth and beginning of the twentieth century, only three such lines

r,,ere actually built to serve the region east of Edmonton' Each was

constructed during a distinct stage in the development of east centra'l

Alberta. The first line, built in 1905-06, opened an east-west route

through what was at that time considered the "northern" part of the

province. The second, constructed over a longer period of time during

and after World tl|ar I, provided a paral'lel route to the first' This

'lÍne, however, was located north of one of the natural boundaries of the

area, the North Saskatchewan River. The third railway ìine, constructed

between the fjrst two lines at the end of the 1920s, also provided an
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east-west route. Time proved that this third line was built at the

expense of the previous two, and that later, when the ro]e and functjons

(and therefore, the size) of the railway towns began to decline, aì'l

three lines suffered due to this act of overbuiìding.

one of the features common to tov'rns on all three rail lines to

'¡930 was a predominance of services that were not of local origin' Just

as schools, post offices, churches, and iudiciary/police services !''lere

organized in these towns ín a consistent manner because of the accepted

practice of organizing such services along provincial or federal lines,

so too did certain businesses become established in the railway towns'

The earliest type of businesses to appear were often chain businesses.

Such .businesses v.rere coordinated by head offices which were often

'located outside of the province, or by regional subsidiary offices that

were located wíthin the province but whose profits benefitted a

nationally or international'ly controlled company. Once a raiìway line

was constructed in east centraì Alberta, a branch office of such a

company could be found in a'lmost every townsite of that line. Some

companies were even successful in establishing branch offices on all

three railway lines in east central Alberta as the region developed.

The branch offices were operated by salaried employees whose security

was often envied by those shopkeepers who operated independent

businesses. Sales brere coordinated regionally so that the cost of

services t,as often the same from one town to the next. In fact, the

monopolistic character of chain businesses was such that it was usuaì1y

almost ímpossible to compete with them once they established a branch in

a townsite. This was even true in many cases where the business that
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nnas attempting to compete v,as a branch of another company. This

tendency was assisted by the railway companies, who were known to

reserve buildjng lots of consistent and prime'location in each townsite

for the establishment of these services. Most prevalent of chain

businesses in the townsites which developed throughout east central

Alberta were grain elevators, lumber yards, creameries and banks. The

transportatíon of any goods associated with these businesses was, of

course, handled by the railway lines freight service.

The second type of service that was'located in virtualìy each

townsite but was not of local origin was the type of business that was

operated by an agent. Dealership businesses of this type were often

established voluntaríly by local residents who desired to supplement

their existing incomes by sel'ling goods that were distributed throughout

Western Canada by large companies. The potentia'l for competition was

higher among agencies because individual agents had some control over

the profit margin that was added to the companíes' basic price as their

commission. Their operations were not restricted to townsites and could

be found in the outlying rural districts as we'll. Businesses operated

by agents included oi1, gas, farm implement, car, and insurance

dealerships. Aìthough some individuals relied on other means, many of

their goods were transported on the railway.

A third type of service that was not of local origin and was able

to extend beyond the townsites was the catalogue or mail order

business. Large companies from all parts of Canada and the United

States sent catalogues of their goods through the mai'1. This did not

employ'local employees directly, but it did provide business for the
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post office system. It was a highly competÍtive service which was able

to undercharge its customers because its distant location did not make

it liable to local taxation. The railways again benefitted from thís

arrangement as the virtuaìly exclusive transporter of manufactured goods

ín Western Canada. By the mid-]920s, businessmen had become

sufficiently aware of the power of mail order businesses that they

petitioned the provincial government to intervene and create legis'lation

to controì catalogue agencies (Retail Merchants Association of Canada;

I

Alberta Provincial Board 1927\

Businesses established on the initiative of individual members of

the population not only sold goods imported from manufacturers by means

of the railroad, but they also dealt with goods obtaÍned in barter with

the local population. Although instances have been found where local

artisan products were sold, for the most part the local goods consisted

of raw farm produce such as chickens, eggS, or garden vegetables'

Another feature of townsites in east central Alberta that was as

consistent as the style of business operation was the architecture'

Despite the fact that the region was well-forested, most of the

buildíngs were constructed with materials sold at the lumberyards that

were found ín each townsite. Log structures were at a minimum.

Instead, the style of bui'ldings was one which prevailed throughout

l,lestern Canada. Residences were mostly cottage-like or shacks, and were

ìocated at the part of their lots which bordered the street" Any

outbuiìdings, which usually consisted of no more than small stables for

a horse, cow, and some chickens, were at the rear of the lot. The space

between the two types of structures was often taken up by a garden'
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Buildings which housed businesses were also simple and of frame

construction. They a'lmost always sat directly adioíning the boundary

which separated their 1ot from the street' The main feature which

djfferentiated business structures from all other buildings in townsites

were the facades, which employed a "false front" technìque to give the

busíness area of towns a more impressing atmosphere than the residential

area. In addition, structures such as f'lour mi11s, grain elevators,

livery barns, and banks had specific features in their architecture

', which made their function easily recognizable from afar.

Alberta was whol'ly British-Canadian and differed in no way from the

architecture jn other parts of Western Canada. By the mid-l920s'

however, this had changed. Some of those who had been allowed into

Canada on'ly because they were farmers eventually aspired to become

businessmen, and they moved into the townsites to establish stores'

l,lith them eventually came the distinct architecture of Ukrainian

churches, hallS, and homes. In almoSt every case' however, theSe

structures were built with lumberyard materiaìs that were foreign to the

architecture. Consequently, the Ukrainian architectural tradition that

was re-developed ín townsites was on'ly able to retain traditional

characteristics of shape, size, and function at most. Nonetheless, it

did provide a contrast with the way townsites had appeared when the

raiiway línes were first established Ín the region'
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Fjg. l. The rnilway l'ines and raiìway towns of east central Alberta.
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I. THE CANADIAN NORTHERN RAILWAY LINE - ]905

The Canadian Northern Railway Company (CNoR) was the first to

enter east central Alberta. Tracks were laid from east to uJest'

covering a total of 112.7 niles between the present towns of Vermilion

and Fort Saskatchewan (Bohi 1977t'|03). Today, this portion of the line

ís called the Vegrevíl1e subdÍvision. The djstance was served by

fifteen sídings, with the average distance between sidings being eight

mi'les. The shortest distance between sidings was six miles, wherea5 the

greatest distance was 13.5 miles. If the latter distance (unique to al1

others in this group in that the next closest distance is nine miles)

were to be excluded, the average distance between sidings would be

reduced to 7.58 miles.

Not all towns on the CNoR line were surveyed to the same size.

Vermi'ljon, at the eastern-most part of the area under study, was the

djvisional point for this part of the line. As a result, it had a

greater potential for becoming the largest centre on the line, and the

initial survey for the site was'larger than usual. A consequence of

this pre-planned ímbalance Ì{as that Vermiljon's size, compìexity of

services, and genera'l sphere of influence over the surrounding area were

detrimental to the growth of neighboring siding towns'

1 . Pre-raiìway Settl ements

The CNoR line had a considerable number of pre-railway

settlements. Although many trere specuìative in nature and depended on

the aryival of the railway to legitimize their existence' some

3B
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settl ements had a di f ferent purpose. Vegrevi I1 e, for exampl e ' v¡as an

established French-speaking Roman Catholic mission' As news of the

railway spread, however, the character of this settlement was changed by

the influx of speculators who caused a rapid development of its

commerci al servi ces. hlhen the rai I !'ray bypassed the si te , al I bui 1 di ngs

were moved to the closest s'iding, which became known as vegreviìle

(Hardin 1963). All that remains of "01d Vegreville", as peop'le later

referred to it, is a small stone cairn in a farmer's field. A similar

exodus occurred at the Edna-Star settlement site when the town of Lamont

was developed several miles to the south (Carlsson & Stainton 1978:12).

Star regained its earlier importance when it became a siding tourn on the

Canadian Pacific Railway line during the late 1920s.

2. Town Surveys

Townsites on the 1905 CNoR line were surveyed according to the

"T-town" 1ayout whjch had become welI-established in Manitoba,

Saskatchewan, and southern Alberta by that time. Although variations in

this plan occurred, these differences were subtle. The most significant

was the'location of ìaneways, for they determined whether the town

spread along the railway line or away from it. Some town plans, for

example, emp'loyed a system of "T-lanes" wh'ich were perpendicular to the

"T" formed by Railway Avenue and Main Street. These allowed the

townsite to extend with moderate depth away from the railway tracks, as

well as having Ít develop along the railway tracks. The second type of

plan was based on a system of "I-lanes" which ran parallel to Main

Street and any other streets in the pìan. This tended to create towns
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Fig. 2. Exampies of townsite where either the "T" or
"I" type of laneways fo.rmed the basis of the survey. Both
are also good examples of townsite layouts which existed
in east central Alberta prior to 1928 (Mackenzie llann and
Company Limited .l905; 

1906d).
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,thut developed to a greater distance away from the tracks than those

towns which utilized T-1anes. A third variety of pìan existed whích

combined both types of 'lanes. In these tor,,ns, the I-lanes ran paralìel

to Main Street, while T-lanes were used in the blocks that were located

on either side of Main Street.

Towns were located on one side of the tracks and grain e'levators

on the opposite side. Seven townsites were'located to the north of the

tracks, while six others were located south of the line. The townsite

of Innisfree was an exception, having been surveyed on both sides of the

tracks (Mackenzie Mann & co. Ltd. 1907a). The orígina1 blueprint for

Lamont indicates that intentÍons were to estab'lish a larger, orthogonal

townsite at that siding as wel'1, where business 1ots, residential ìots,

and streets would have been located on both sides of the tracks

contiguous to one another. This never materialized, for onìy the part

of the drawing which was north of the tracks was registered as a

subdivision (Mackenzie Mann & Co. Ltd. '1907a).

"Maín" streets on the CNoR Iine clear'ly exhibit the tendency to

emphasize the 'location of the commercial area of townsites. Every Maín

Street on the east central Alberta portion of the line was surveyed to a

width of eighty feet. All other streets and avenues were sixty-six feet

wide. (The only exception occurred in the townsite survey of Innisfree,

where the thoroughfare designated as "First street" was widest, and

"Main street" had the usual sixty-six foot width.) Most Main streets

also ran perpendicular to the rai'lway tracks on this tine except at the

divisional point of Vermilion, where this street ran p

tracks (Mackenzje Mann & Co. Ltd. 1906b).
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The size of lots was fair]y consistent from one townsite to

another. Each townsite on this 1íne had two different lot sizes' the

majorìty of which were fìfty feet wide. lilith the exceptíon of those

whose dimensions were altered to make all b'locks of surveyed plots equal

jn size, all other lots were thirty feet wide. The only exceptions

occurred in the surveyed townsites of Royal Park and Claysmore

(Mackenzie Mann & Co. Ltd. 1907b; 1906c), where the latter lots were

staked at thirty-three and one-third feet in width. The length of lots

in all towns varied from one hundred and twenty to one hundred and

thirty-two feet.

No documentation has yet been found which would describe the

method by which lots were disposed of in the Cl'loR townsites. Similarly,

none of the sources consulted indicate how or if some lots in each town

were designated for some specíal use. The fact that the narrower lots

were located only on the business-oriented t4ain Street suggests that

such lots were intended for cormercial use. Nonetheless, it has been

found that the lots furthest away from the railway tracks on Main Street

were also used for residences, and the wider lots on Railway Avenue

facing the tracks were occasionalìy used for cornmercial purposes. Thus,

although towns were deveìoped so that they would highlight the railway

and its complementary market system, thjs did not seem to occur exactly

as pìanned. 0n the whole, however, it can still be said that a

commercial emphasis existed Ín consistent and specifíc areas of all

townsites of this line.
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a Rai l Stati ons

Every townsite which showed some promjse of development on the

clJoR line had a railway station. Bohi (1971:.|5) found that the earìiest

station depot at new townsìtes in Western Canada was often temporary'

and was replaced by a permanent structure "....when real or potential

traffíc outgrew the capacity of the portable depotS....." 0n this 1905

1ine, the maiority of the permanent railway stations had been completed

by 1907 (Bohi l97l:103). Since these were located on the only route of

rai'lway transportation in a largely unsettled region, it is difficult to

guage which consideration, the real or the potential, resuìted in the

almost simultaneous construction of these permanent railway stations.

Ilo company po'licy of the time could be found which stated definitively

whether the ímproved freight facilities of permanent rai'lway stations

created a growth in the number and qua'lity of cornnercial establíshments

at the CNoR townsites, or whether the need for freìght facilities

afforded by permanent stations was created by a growth in commercial

acti vi ty.

The same plan of rajìway station was used at almost every

townsite throughout the region, and it seems that most townsites were

considered to have the same potentia'l for development. This station

plan, known as a "Third Cìass Plan 3" depot (gohi 1971:126), provided a

large freight shed, a waiting room and ticket office, and'living

facilities for a ful'l-time agent. l¡lithin the province of Atberta this

p'lan was on'ly used on the east central Alberta portion of the cNoR line

and at Morinville townsite, west of Edmonton (Bohi:103 and 126\'
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gther types of stations were built at certaín townsites, these

ref'lect the different type of traffic anticipated at these sidings' For

example, the divisional point of Vermilion had a structure termed a

"Second Class" depot, which was more elaborate in appearance and

function than Third Class stations. A "Special" station with a larger

freight storage capacity than most Third Class structures was built at

Fort Saskatchewan in 1905, and much later (1930) at Vegreville as a

supplement to an existing Third Class station. A "Fourth Class" depot,

designed to "....serve smaller communities...," (Bohi t97l:38) was

constructed at Minburn. In the lat,ter case, the method of designating

this townsite to be smaller seems rather arbitrary, for its subdivision

survey plan and initia'l commercial development seem no different than

those of other communities where standard Third Class depots were

built. The same is true of Ranfurly, where a version of the Thírd Class

depot was not bui'lt until 192?. to accommodate businesses which had

existed there for over a decade. Hílliard, which was slow to develop,

never acquired more than a temporary depot structure. Claysmore and

Roya'l Park, which never achieved enough of a complement of businesses

and residential population to develop into towns, had no stations of any

sort.

b. Business Develo nt

Those townsites on the Vegreville subdivision which did deve'lop

as active components of the Western CanadÍan market system each,

functioned through a core group of business establishments. These were

similar to those found by Talbot (1912:.l58) on the Grand Trunk Pacífic
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1jne. Davidson and McRae's (1912) tunities and Business OPeni ngs

inTowns i n Western Canada Located A1 on the Canadian Northern RailwaY

provides excellent documentation of towns and businesses on the

Vegreville subdivision in 19.l2, some five or six years after the line

was established. This information genera'lly agrees with what Talbot

observed, and corroborates informatíon collected by the Dun and

BradStreet company about businesses in towns on both lines'

There are severa'l instances where the sequence of business

devel opment suggested by Tal bot for the Grand Trunk Paci fi c I i ne i s not

consistent with the growth of business establishments in towns in the

CNoR Vegrevi I I e subdi vi si on. For exampl e, al though hoteì s were regul ar

features of western canadian towns and might be considered part of a

core group estabìishr¡ent, hotels were not always the first to be

established at townsites. This might relate to the fact that they

played no part in the marketing role of townsites in east central

A'lberta. Their apparent importance was even belied by the simplicity of

their architecture and of their operation; they usually provided

accornmodatíon for no more than hajf a dozen lodgers. It was true that

'larger hotels existed in towns in the Vegreville subdivision in later

years, but this was corrnonly the result of additions being built on t0

the orig'inal structures. Many of the original hotels, supplemented with

several stages of additions, still stand today.

Talbot's appraisal of the livery barn as being the second

establishment at railway townsites is also inapplicable to the'1905 CNoR

line. As in the case of hotels, livery barns at CNoR townsites in east

central Alberta were components of established and fully functional
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Fig. 3. Lamont, Alberta, l9ll. Taken from a grain elevator,
the photograph shows the hotel and lumber yard in their typical
locat'ions at the'intersection of Rai'lway Avenue and the main street.
However, the adjacent landowner to the townsite sold building 'lots
on his land for less money than was being charged by the railway
company. The resulting "subur.b't can be seen in the background
(Provjncial Archives of Aìberta).
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towns. They were neither considered important comp'lements to a hotel's

operation, nor important initial estab'lishments at a townsite. Instead,

after the railway station, the general store seemed to be the first and

foremost component of the townsítes. Next were the establishments whích

directly affected the marketing operation of the rai'lway (stock yards,

'l oadi ng docks , grai n el evators. . . . ) .

Davidson and McRae's documentation of the CNoR Vegrevilìe

subdivision after several years of development indicates that general

stores occurred most frequentìy in townsites on that line, followed by

livery barns, impìement dealerships, lumber yards, pub'lic schools,

churches, and hotels respectively. In turn, the latter group was

closely followed by blacksmith shops, butcher shops, and real estate

offices. This refutes the version of town development presented by

Talbot, and indicates more clear'ly the role that rai'lway townsites

pìayed as purveyor/consuming agents in the marketing system of Western

Canada.

A'lthough sidings which offered only consumptive services for the

collection of raw materials did exist on the CNoR 1ine, these sidings

were usua'lly only frequented by farmers living in the immediate area.

0ther farmers preferred to "do business" at those sites where both

purveying and consumer services were available. In this vJay, a farmer

would have to make only one major trip to market his goods and obtain

suppl i es.

c. Provincial Participation

The influence or partícipation of the provincial government in
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the development of the 1905 CNoR line in east central Alberta would

presumab'ly be minimal, considering the times. Alberta had just become a

province, and there is no legislation on fíle concerning town planning

until .l913. Therefore, it would seem that the deveìopment of towns on

this line was governed by the national marketíng network as perceived by

railway companies of the time, in conjunction with the settìement and

survey system devised by the federal government.

II. THE CANADIAN NATIONAL RAILWAY LINE - FROM I917

Just as the first CNoR railway lÍne was a product of the generaì

atmosphere and stage of development of Western Canada, the second line

to pass through east central Alberta, also a CNoR line initially, was

a'lso representative of Íts times. l,lhi'le the first line was completed in

two years, the development of the second'line was slower, progressing in

short stages over a number of years. Development was more cautious,

reguìated by the priority demands of the First World War and hampered by

the strained financial conditions which followed it.
In fact, construction of the l917 Canadian National line was

inìtÍated by the Canadian Northern Raiìway Company. By the midd'le of

World War I, however, that company and several others had fallen on hard

times due to over'ly-rapid expansion. Deemed important to the war cause

in canada, these foundering companies were nationalízed in l9t7 and

added to the already-existing Canadian Government Railways. By ì923,

this group of government-owned railways was operated as the Canadian
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seems to have been great'ry reduced bv the war, however, for

|.:.¡i!...,1$canadían Nationat officials now indicate that the construction of even

::.l.:,:ì,:. ,ffre short initial segment (Edmonton to Radway:43.1 miles) was not

...l..ì.¡:::,:,.'*,,*ompleted until 1917. Their records a'lso indicate that the remaining
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l:]..]i ,,portion of the line that is here under study (Radway to Ashmont:ì21 '6

l:.,'..,:il,..'miîes) took almost as much time to build as the first segment, and was

,,,Ì.,.',,, completed Ín 19'19.

r.,..,'.: ,l' In completing this line, the CNoR/CNR brought about a great

l,l, change in the development of east central Alberta and its market

.,'.,,,., systern. The businesses in towns on the first line had benefited over

, l¡:.....'

:ì'l , tt't. years, sínce they had exclusive control of the region and its
',1,....:, ,

,,1,,' consumer popuìations. In some cases, farmers would travel up to sixty
', '... '

.t,.', miles in one direction to sell their grain and buy suppìies for their
] :.':

,t.,, homesteads. As a resu'lt, the towns grew at a rapid rate. l^Ihen the line
'...:..l north of the river was completed, a second hinterland developed in the

',., region. This line, the poor post-war economy, and the fact that mass

ì,, 
.," inrnigration to the area had ceased, managed to hold the growth of the

", 1905 towns in check. In bringing its services north of the river, the

,'', company had actually reduced the capital input into the older towns
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older line. The North Saskatchewan River became somewhat of a natural

boundary for two hinterlands, and towns on both lines continued to

function and deve'lop in two parallel spheres until a third line was

built between them by the CPR at the end of the 1920s.

The average dístance between the twelve sidings considered for

this study was 7.6 miles. As in the earlier'lÍne of 1905, there was

great variance in the distances between sidings. For examp'le, as stated

previous'ly, the distance between Smoky Lake and Edwand siding is l0.l

miles, whereas the distance between Edwand and Bellis, or Redwater and

Kerensky is on'ly 5.3 miles. Two of the sidings, Coronado and Kerensky,

were never surveyed for townsites. Where townsites did develop, they

b,ere usually ìocated on the north side of the tracks. The only

exceptions were the townsites of hlarspite and Spedden.

Due to the railway's bent of acquiring land for resale at the

best possible terms, not all townsites were built where originaìly

planned. The town of Redwater, for example, was located a mi'le east of

its intended site because of an unsuccessful land transaction (Hrynchuk

& Klufas 1972219). In the case of the town of Belìis, a deal that could

not be refused (i.e., free'land for the statíon and tracks) was

presented to the company by some of the local farmers, and as a result

the townsÍte was developed two miles away from the site that was

originally designated by the railway (Bodnar .l967:4). A símilar

situation occured at Radway. The reason is not fully documented, but

the reminiscences of D. Boettcher (1975:75) about the townsite of Radway

Provide a possible answer:
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By a certain period of time, that is, after 3 years,
anvboäy who did not have the tit'le to their homestead, the

ää'uãiñit.nt and the railroad had the right to survey a right
ãi *uV through your farm, and you could collect nothing. Mr.

fànnãäv, trowévei, made sure that he had the title to his farm
;;ä";ñËå ïñã C¡ln surveyors came alor9,_he offered them free
länd for the right of way, if they would put the town site on

his farm. In this way, he sold them four blocks very
ôheapìy. He did reserve about fifty acres for himself for
his own speculation however.

The CNR surveyers had already chosen a townsite west of
the creek, which was on much higher ground. Somehow though'
they had been unable to come to terms with that farmer,-who.
alsô nad the title to his land. So naturaììy, with pull -and
with the almost free gift of four blocks for the right of
wâV, the CN took it.

When there were wet years and pl enty of sl oughs ful ì of
water and ducks were plenty, this particular spot was called
the 'Kennedy Duck Pond'.

I . Pre-Railway Settl ement

The on'ly pre-railway sett'lement of any sìgnificant size and level

of cormnercial complexity in the area was at Pakan, on the north shore of

the North Saskatchewan River. This settlement was associated with the

Hudson Bay post, Fort Víctoria, and had developed much earlier and far

in advance of any other pre-railway settlement in the region. By 1905'

a plan to develop the settlement further according to the popularized

spatial format of blocks was already in existence (Hurt 1979:'145-149).

Indeed, Pakan might have continued to prosper further, considering its

head start. 0nce the railway passed through to the north and the

townsite of Smoky Lake was developed, however, the advantage of rail

communication over the waning steamboat service on the North

Saskatchewan (Hurt 1979262) led to the decline of the older settlement.

Although it had begun to prosper as a village under the earlier market

system that had been deveìoped by company trading posts, Pakan was
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iìl$ì¡i. to adiust

i:tis"rePl aced as

quickly enough to the market system of the railways and

an important trade centre by Smoky Lake.

i:',::l]::.:rt:'lì::1j,..",::'li::,: :':'
a.:i:.j,:,ì-:1¡lil.:r.ìti.lt:r.::iij.:.:j::lìr: .

iì:--::ìì:ì::ì1t :::,, Townsite layouts still had not changed to any great degree when

ìi.l:.:;ì:ì:lìtìr:i:ì:l:j ì:r...: :r. .

ilìl:,:..i.¡;¡,,,,*r,is tine was built by the canadian Northern/llational company. In fact,
!i;ì ,:r'.1rr.:,1i:: . .::.::'.,_i-. . ..

tì::,ì,iììr;l::iìrì:it:ì.i:: :i Ltr:1, .:' .

îiiìì$nsites on rhis second rine seemed to have been planned to an even

lì{ìi*irearer degree of consistency than on the earlier cNoR line- One of the
llÌ:1::.1:r:i.:':ttrl :9 I'g e uq ¡

i:,:¡ì:*nief recognizable variations in spatial format could be seen in the

t:.i.,.:.S:.location of ìaneways. The predominant plan, evident in all but three of

.;:,,.I,,tne twelve townsites, utilized a T-shaped laneway with the head of the
::::l ::Ìfjr: :' :

ì,,1,T,'running parallel to Main Street. As in towns on other lines, Main

$ Str.et was the widest, and was consistently eighty feet wide at every

,,'..,¡l!',townsite. l^lith no exceptions, all the streets and avenues surveyed in

..,.'. 'r,' these townsites were sixty-six feet wide.

In the case of Edwand and Spedden townsites, on'ly haìf of a

"typical" townsite plan was surveyed. Qriginal blueprints indicated

that full p'lans had been drawn for these sites, but that half the

drawing was erased before the proposal was registered (canadian Northern

Real ti es Ltd. 1 9l 9a ; I 922) . Thi s al ternati on precl uded the devel opment

of any Main Street, since the widest street now formed the boundary of

these townsite plans. Some time later, however, the erased portion of

Spedden townsite was registered as an addition to the original

subdi vi si on ( I 929 ) .

The narrowest lots in each townsite were alI located on Main

Street. lllith the exception of the townsites of Redwater (Canadian
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Realties Ltd. 1920), Waskatenau (Canadian Land & Investment Co'

*ii ,¿i al. t9l9), and Be¡is (Canadian Northern Reatries Ltd. .¡919b),

lots were thirty feet wide. The remainder of the lots in each

. ì re were fifty feet wide. The length of the narrow lots was one

tìri,::::::::iì;:ì11{t!:j::.:.ì: : . ..

l|i$Sì1ii*¿;tv-five feet 1ons. These dimensions only varied in those townsites

:liiä.ilìiÌi¡i re the pattern of laneways was different from the norm.

An examination of the above townsites and their predecessors on

¡,1,:',:rìi:ii::l.:ìì..fownsite may be an example of such anticipated growth--its Main Street
:ì,r,:l:::::i:rr:ìj'i:l:ìa::rì.:'

*.;.:;:¡$+s were expanded from thirty to thirty-five feet in the second block

:,:rr:,,11¡,¡.*ut from Rai'lway Avenue. The development of commercial establishments
:lrii::ìa:iirì:ìi:ìr',: r' I

!.....r..1$so overflowed onto the lots of Railway Avenue in some towns, but when

:::,:.,,.,¡:l is happened it was a tendency that was confined to lots in the

,',,,,Ñicinity of the Railway and MaÍn intersection. When the growth of

¡.:ì,.:',¡$ùsinesses was so great that lots Railway Avenue and the first couple of

*rblocks of Main Street were occupied, such as occurred in Smoky Lake

,:,,$.nudian Land & Investment Co. Ltd. et al .1917), the wider "First"

':¡;.$nue lots parallel to Railway Avenue and close to Main Street were

,,.¡,¡¡lsed. Unfortunately, no documentatíon has been found to clarify the

,.':.i.êxtent to which lot use restrictions might have affected these
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*ìi;rrt.t. Locat inhabitants from those times have recollected that

Lii!.::Lìì: rrr.,:r: :

,*ìì*.,ror,n of restriction did exist, but they have been unable to provide

rther detai'ls in the matter. what the avai'lable information does

*.$ rrate is the degree to which the operation of the railway and its
lllurv'*--

li{$.*ìi: iementary market system influenced the spatial orsan'ization of
a;:;l:ii:srì:.:.:::jlr:r,:.ì:':::r .'

ll..i$ìi
* 

, The policy of preceding permanent railway stations with temporary

....
*,:,:,i,:ì::::{,a.:ï$0x-ÇâF" type structures was practiced on the CNoR/CNR line alSO'

¡¡i''l ng replaced by permanent stations. Because the line had been planned

i:ì:li1:¡ri..àÑding to cNoR plans and specifications, the stations were based on
ì'1ììì:..1ìi:ì:l;::lf .l:ra r : .::

*iìì:ìì ,standard third class cNoR blueprints even thoush the ìine had become

ìì:iìì¡.¡:]i t of the CN system by the time permanent stations were to be buí1t.

i:ì:::ìi:ì:¡ì,'i ly the later stations at Haskatenau, Ashmont, and Warspite' built in
:,-:.rç::.:t:,¡!::.1:lìrllr:,:{ -"-
l:r::ì.::::l:-:'i:¡-'rl.lru"

¡¡1'..::rilili,',..,ùg, 1929, and 
.l930 respectìve'ly, were based on cN specifications (Bohi

rì.:a:::iar:::ìi::,1rì'.r' :.'... ..

lì¡ i¡9:.l02). No "permanent" structures were added at Edwand, Spedden' or

i.,:.:,::.iì:,:::... ater. CN officials also indjcate that no structure of any sort was

!.ìì1t:rrrìr.!:-i;:i::::::,- li:ì,.,'
il'rìì:::i;;ì:¡i'!il..i:¡fl.:ì.:ì:r:.".:''

ill¡i¡$ìl¡msites on this ìine'

!ì!t::1:,:sr'iìri.:a.iì:ìri . ì,..

!-.:::l:::ì-i;:1.ì.;:-l--ì;. r.t::,.'ri;i'l urv (tati onS

ìllt.:::iii::i: r erected at KerenskY.

i¡ì:.¡'ì¡¡¡::.\'' ;Bu 
s i ne s

;.::...l:ì:r..:':*.' As elsewhere, a core group

il.,.:¡:¡O.se townsi tes, and thi s al I owed

of business establishments existed in

for a minimum of PurveYance on the

l..:lr: t of the hosting railway company. Although a cumulative source such

æ, that of Davi dson and Mc Rae (1 91 2 )
.::.,.ì

tnìtiated by the CNoR, the yearbooks

does not exist for this later line

of the Dun and Bradstreet
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MercantileAgencywereconsultedinordertofindayearthatwou]d

il]ustrateacomparablestageofdeve]opmentonthissecondline.
WhenDunandBradstreetsdatawaspara.lle]edwithvarious

localìy-writtenhistoriesofthesetownsites,andBohj's(]971)

statistics indicating when railrvay stations were constructed at each

site, it was found that both the sequence and rate of development of

business establishments at each townsite were affected by the spasmodic

yet s'low development of the line. consequently, the development of a

market system there was equally spasmodic. Because portions of the rail

bed for thís line were built over a year in advance of all other

construction, speculative settlements were able to develop in a more

pro'lific and confident manner than they did along other lines' The

types of businesses which were deveìoped in these anticipative

settlements and 'later integrated into the raiìway townsites were not

consistent from one site to another. In addition, because such

businesses had to rely initial]y on the extent to which their services

were absolutely necessary to the population, rather than the degree of

importance of their business to the regional market system, the

businesses which appeared first on this line do not easily compare with

those of the 1905 line. A good example of this can be seen in the

develoPment of general stores'

Along the .1905 line, general stores were found to be the earliest

and foremost core businesses at each site, after which all other

businesses continued to develop. similarìy, the establishment of the

generaì store as the first business at each townsite was one of the most

consistent factors in the flevelopment of townsites on the second CNoR
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ïine. These stores were able to exist even prior to the arrival of the

railway,andoftenprovidedpostalservicetothe]ocalpopulationas

well.Therefore,Pfiortotherailway,sarrival,genera.lstoressought

toestab]ishanexclusjvepurveyingrelationshipwith.localinhabitants'

andnottoprofitjncidentallyascomponentsofalargerconsuming

rnarket sYstem'

Non-economicínstitutionssuchasschoo]s'churches,and

cormnunityhal]shadexistedformanyyearspriortotheconstructionof

the second ]ìne. rdhen townsites were established, existing institutions

wereintegratedintothenewtownsett]ements.InSomecases'

institutionswereidentifiedwithlocaìtownsiteseveniftheywere

locatednearbyandnotwithintheboundariesofthetownsitesurvey.

Therewasnosingleyearwhichcou]dbeselectedtoi]lustratea

relative.,stage,,of business development in these townsites, as cou]d be

identif.iedfortheirearljercounterpartsinDavjdsonandMcRae's

descriptionsoflgl2'Therefore'itwasonlypossibletoobserve

changesandsimi.tar.itjesbetweentownsitesonthetwo]inesoncethe

estab'lishment of businesses in each town on the second line was examined

according to the sequence' and not the year' of development'

Consequentìy, the irregularities brought about by the prolonged

developmentofthis]inewereminjmized.Inthisway,itwasnotonly

possib]etoseewhichbusinessesoccurredmostoftenfromonetownsite

toanother,butalsothedifferenceswhichexistedbecausethislinewas

constructedinalaterera.Forexamp]e,thebilliard(orpool)room

andcigarstore,anoutìetforexc]usivelymaleleisure'appearedmore

frequently and sooner on this line' The idea of paying for meals was
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gainingacceptance;hence,restaurantswerealsopopu]aradditionswhich

reflectedthetimes.Thegrowinguseofmotorizedvehic]esmadethe

garage an earìy component of these townsjtes' In turn' the

establishment of livery stables declìned in importance; they were not

established as quickly nor as often in these townsites' Businesses such

aslumberyards,implementdealerships,butchershops,andblacksmith

shops, hovlever, retained their importance in the operation of towns, and

were estabtished as frequently and immediately as they had been in the

past.Similarìy,sidingssuchasKerenskyexistedwherenotownsitewas

developed and where the only services available were consumptive in

nature. Again, such sidings were only used by farmers living in the

immediate area.

3. Town Planning Act 19.l3

Intheory,theprovincialgovernmentofAlbertawasab]eto

inf]uence the development of this Canadian llorthern/Nationaì line to a

greaterdegreethanpreviouslines.Inlgl3theTownPlanningActwas

passed (statutes of Alberta 19.l3). By this Act, all subdivision plans

were to be registered with the province. Although quite short and

lackinggreatdetajl,theActdidgiveanindicat.ionthatthe

development of towns in Alberta was not only a concern to the federal

government and the railways, but also to the government of the province'

The 1913 Act ìndicates that the coordination of town planning in

Alberta was undertaken by the Department of Municipaì Affairs' The Act

further índicates that the intent of the provincial government was to

regulate the physical development of townsites in Alberta through the
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review of town pìanning,'schemes" or proposals. The schemes v'ere to be

presentedbytheadmìnistrativebodiesofexistÍngand.incorporated

townsorcities,orbymunicipalcouncils.Provisionsorregulatjons

controlling the implementation of town plann'ing schemes were to be

íssued by the Lieutenant Governor In Counc'il '

Accordingtotheannua.lreportoflgl5fortheDepartmentof

llun.icipal Affairs (Perrie 1916:10), regulations were issued under the

Town planning Act for the development and implementat'ion of town

p.lanningschemes.Itwasfurthernotedthattherehadnotyetbeen

occasion to use the act; this was attributed to a need for "adjustment

of affairs to the new condit'ions now existing"' This vague reason'ing is

repeatedinthereportoftheDepartmentofMunicpa.lAffairsforthe

folìowingyear.Atthistimeitwasstatedthattheregulationsforthe

Act had been approved and were available for distribut'ion (Perrie

1917:13).

Cons.ideringtheextentofstandardizationthathadtakenplacein

town deve'lopment to that time, the exercise of issuing regulatjons for

furtherstandardizationmaybeviewedasredundantorfuti]e.Itmay

also be interpreted as being an effort of the newly-formed provincial

governmentofAlbertatoassertitselfandassumeresponsibilityfor

towndeve.lopmentfromtherai.lways.Includedinthiseffortmighthave

beenacognizanceofthesubtleeffectsthatcouldbemadeonthe

operation of the canadian market system in Alberta' unfortunately' all

of this must remain a matter of coniecture, for the regu'lations issued

under the 
.¡915 Town Pìanning Act of Alberta cannot be found' Although

reference is made to them on several occasions, there is no record
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índicating that the regulations were issued by the Executive Council of

Al berta.

The way in which the operation of the railway companies was

affected by the Act is unclear, for the railways are not mentioned

once. This is especially important when examining the question of who

had the authorization to propose a planning scheme. As mentioned

previously, only established local councils were considered

,,authorities" by definition of the Act. Nevertheless, townsite plans

submitted by the CNoR/CNR for their line were approved by the Deputy

Minister of Municipal Affairs. In addition, a noticeable difference

between these plans and those presented earlier is that each later plan

provides a reserved block of land for use by the Department of Public

Horks. Therefore, it would seem that either there vras a separate

agreement between the province of Alberta and railway companies during

the period following 19.l3, or that these companies were considered a

',local authority" as defined by the Act and were obliged to acknowledge

its reguìations in their townsite surveys.

IIi. THE CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY LINE - I927

The third railway line to be built in east central Alberta was

marked'ly different from the previous two. In fact, the development of

this line was reflective of continuing changes in Canadian railway

organization, the market system, provincial policies' and techno]ogy'

one of the most important differences, hovrever, was that this line

contributed very little to the settling of the land through which it

passed.
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The final area of maior railway development in east central

Alberta was bounded to the south by the .|905 canadian Northern line' and

to the north by the North Saskatchewan River. In some cases, the

distance from the Canadian Northern line to the river was almost three

times the ten mile average that was considered to be a normal hinterland

for railway lines at the turn of the twentieth century' Therefore' this

area was considered to have good potential for the development of an

additional rai'lway line.

There were several attempts made to establish a line in this part

of the region. Most of these, presented in various statutes from as

early as '1889 (e.g., Statutes of canada 
.l899), were never imp'lemented.

In 1909, the Alberta Midland Railway Company received a charter "to

build from vermilion to ltlhitford Lake and Bruderheim" (Statutes of

Alberta 1g09). Irnmediately after, the ama'lgamation of this company with

the canadian Northern Railway company was approved (Privy council of

Canadalg0g).Ineffect,thedevelopmentofeastcentralAlbertaby

railway was now exclusive'ly in the hands of the cNoR.

construction of the Bruderheim and vermition line, as it was

known, began soon after, but the Canadian Northern Company never

completed it. Correspondence on the matter' now filed as part of the

Devlin Papers in the Publíc Archives of canada, indicates that the line

was at least partial]y surveyed Ín 1910 (Zailo 1922). In .|9.l2, about

four mi'les of railway bed was constructed (Riouse l918) near the town of

Bruderheim, after which further work was suspended (Boutillier l914)'

As late as ì9ì4, no route map for the Bruderheim and Vermilion line had

been submitted to the federal Department of Railways and Canals for
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approval(DeputyMinister,DepartmentofRailwaysandCanalsì9]4).

Instead, the Canadian Northern Railway Company Ì'ras occupied with the

construction of its line north of the river. However, as mentioned

previous'ly, conditions began to worsen for the cNoR during l¡|orld þ¡ar I'

and this vras probably a maior reason why construction of the line south

of the river was reconsidered'

The bulk of the information relating to the Bruderheim and

vermilion line and contained in the Devlin papers includes petitions and

letters of enqu'iry to the Deputy Minister of Railways and canals' The

petitions, beginning around 1918, expressed the inhabitants' displeasure

with the negìect and lack of progress in providing them with railway

service. They expressed impatience with the previously offered

arguments which proposed the need for restraint during the war years'

pointing out that these arguments were no longer valid now that the war

had ended. They noted that the absence of railway service impeded the

arrival of medical aid during the 1918 flu epidemic (Dickinson l92Z\'

and alro co*ptained that the distance that farmers had to haul their

graintothenearestrailwaylinehamperedmarketjngefficiency

(Mihalcheon 1918).

Hopesforthelinewerere-kind]edin19]gwhenacharterwas

issued to the canadian pacific Rajlway (statutes of canada 1919)' The

charterprovidedfortheconstructionofalinefromCutknife,

Saskatchewan, passing through the town of Lloydminister to a point at or

near l¡lhitford Lake, Alberta. This partiat'ly foìlowed the route proposed

in the 1909 charter granted to the Canadian Northern Railway' However'

a proviso yúas added to the charter which indicated an awareness of the
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previousCNoRcharter.Toavoidanyduplicationofconstruction,

approvaloftheproposedroutewassubjecttojointconstructionand

operation of the line with the canadian Northern Railway' By that time'

or course, the canadian Northern was actually a part of the government's

Canadian National sYstem'

The]glgcharterindicatedthatconstructionofthe

cutknife-whitford line was to cormence within two years and be completed

within five years. At first it appeared that the region would finally

benefit from the market system provided by a rail line in its

proximity. However, when the dead'ìine for commencement of construction

lapsed in 1921, and there was once again an indication that the ra'ilway

companywasattemptingtode]aytheprovisionofrailwayservice,the

local popu'lation began to lose patience. The Devlin papers contain more

petitions, including one from the soda Lake and Hairy Hil'l branch of the

United Farmers of Alberta (Dickinson 1 g22\, urging the Deputy Minister

ofRaiìwaysandCanalstodenyanyfurtherrequestbytheCanadian

Pacific Railway for extension to their time deadlines' Extensions were

evidently granted, for construction of the line in east central A'lberta

did not corlmence until 1926 (Semeniuk 1980:12)'

A total of twenty cPR sidings were examined for this study' The

portion of track served by these sidings spanned a distance of 109'4

miles, and the average distance between sidings was 5'76 miles' In most

cases, s.id.ings were located much closer together on this line than on

the two cNoR lines previously described. In retrospect' it might be

argued that the cPR p'l anners over-reacted to the comp'l ai nts of I ocal

inhabitants concerning the late deveìopment of the 'line' and created
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more sidings on the line than was practical. In addition' all but four

of the sidings studied were surveyed for townsites. Three of these

(Bruderheim, Elk Island, and Josephburg) were probably not considered

for townsite development because the line ran too c'lose to the 1905 CNoR

líne in that area.

I . Pre-railway Development

Pre-railway settlements, both speculative and spontaneous, had a

definite effect on the development of the CPR railway line' In one

instance, a speculative settlement had been developed at l|lhitford on

farmland owned by R. Houghston (Charuk 1978:13). In addition to the

general stores, b'lacksmith shop, and post office that were common to

such speculative settlements, the l^lhitford settlement also housed a bank

and three 'l umber yards (semeni uk 'l 980 :?46). As the rai l way approached,

it was once again evident that the railway preferred to determine its

own destiny. At the close of 1927, a siding was designed several miles

away from the rdhitford site. Subdivision maps indicated that this

siding, called i,lillingdon after the Canadian Governor-General of the

time, was surveyed for a townsite in the spring of 1928 (Canadian

pacific Railway company Department of Natural Resources 1928a). The

surrounding countryside must have been a!{are of the company's

intentions, however, for at least seven businesses were relocated to the

l¡lil'lingdon siding site during the winter of 1927-28. These were ioined

by businesses from settlements that had been by-passed by the rail line

(Charuk 1978:13-]4). However, the next siding on the line was only 4'7

miles away, closer to the original speculative settlement of |llhitford'
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subdivision maps indicate that a townsite was surveyed at this siding in

thesummeroflg2S,andthatthissidingwasevencal]edt¡lhitford

{CanadianPacificRailwayDepartmentofNatura]Resourceslg28b).

Nonetheless, although whitford townsjte was located near the pre-railway

settlement which bore the same name, it was strictly a cPR venture whjch

had no affilÍation with the earlíer settlement'

Andrewwasanotherpre-rai]waysett]ementwhichbeganattheturn

ofthecentury.BythetimetheCPRlinewasbeingconstructed,itwas

an independent hamlet, providing telegraph' mechanical ' blacksmith'

milling,andjudiciaìservicesandentertainmenttothelocal

population,andprov'idingoutletsfortheacquisitionandsaleoflocal

farmproduce(semeniuk]980:12).Whentherailwayarrived,asecond
,'Andrew,, settlement was developed on the adiacent quarter-section of

land, thereby sharing the trai'l that had been the marketing road'into

theear]ierhamlet.Despitethefactthattheraillinewaswithin

walking d.istance of the older settlement, the railway companies

continued to develop their own townsite. They seemed determined to

maintainapo.licyofuncompromisingindependenceintowndevelopment.

ItispossiblethattheCPRwasal{areofaneedtoadjustits

direction from being a,,settìement,, or,'coronization" railway company to

being a com¡íetitor in a developed market system' Railway lines which

were built in earlier times were pioneering endeavours which assisted or

hastened the settlement of the lands through which they passed' Any

earlier attempts at capitalism which preceded them and which did not

rely on raílway service r.Jere rarely considered tO be a serious threat'

andwereinvariablysweptawaybytherailroads.Howevermostofthe
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lands through whích the CPR had to pass were already settled' and

unoccupied lands were being acquired by farmers who were expanding their

hold.ings. 0f course, some immigrant settlement did still occur in this

part of Alberta during the 1920s, but not to the degree where the

addítion of a railway'line would have contributed to this inrmigration

and the develoPment of the region'

Although materíals in the Devlin Papers do attest to the

hardships that farmers had to undergo wÍthout a railroad in their

immediate vicinity, they do not belÍe the fact that the farmers still

particípated in the prevailing market system of Western Canada' By the

tíme the CPR was ready to advance into east central Alberta, settlers

had created solutions to their marketing problerns and survived for as

many as twenty years without a local railway. The use of motorized

vehicles was becoming more popular, and this sometimes diminished the

burden of travelling the greater distances to the two CNoR lines' This

and the need to accommodate a growing postal system brought about some

improvement to the main roads which led to the CNoR rail towns' In

fact, the market routes and services which had developed a larger than

usual hinterland for the CNoR lines were focused northward and

southward, away from the lands through which the CPR was proposing to

build its line.

The approach taken by the cPR in developing its line in east

central Alberta was necessarily different from that taken by the two

earlier rail lines. As a competitor with the other two lines, the CPR's

primary task was to draw the flow of market goods to its own line' In

fact, this may have been the governing reason for creating more sidings
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onthis.linethanonitspredecessors.Reducjngthedistancebetween

sidings wou'ld require less cross-country travel for farmers' and would

arl0w fOr the raterar extension of the ,'boundaries" identifying maximum

ãirtun.., for convenient travel. In this way, the CPR line was able to

increase the potential number of consumers for its line by providing the

most grain and stock loading facilities, and thus the quickest service'

lllhile establishing itself as

Alberta, the CPR was unsuccessful at

a market competitor in east central

reversing the direction of fìow of

marketgoodstoitsline.However,thecompanybenefitedfromthe

established economic network and settlements by estab'lishjng the new

rai.|line,sidingsandtownsitesintheirmidst.Itthereforebecame
just as important to retain exclusive ownership of the townsite lands in

order to maximize the potential for profit from land sales' as it was to

a'lign townsite locations with established settlements such as Andrew and

tl|hitford. Whether speculation was initiated because of the route to be

taken by the railroad or not, these pre-railway settlements were located

along trails which were popular even before the establishment of any

business enterprise in the area. Although the trails were enhanced by

the existence of pre-railway settlements, it was the trails' not the

potential route of the rail'line, which influenced the location of early

settlements. The first settlement of Andrew, for example' was

established in the locality where two main trails met (Semeniuk

I 980:7-8) .

settlements relied on trails for business generated by

travellers. Trai'ls also provided the shopkeepers of those setttements

with access routes to 'larger centres where merchant suppliers were
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located. By freighting merchandise over the trails in bulk quantities'

cap.italism was still able to ftourish in this region without as maior a

transportation system as the railroad, albeít on a'less complex level'

The arrival of the railway, however, provided an alternative which

íncreased the pace of capitat transfer. At most railway sidings, not

only would farmers be able to sell their grain faster and more easily

than before, but they also had a better selection of goods and services

to purchase for themselves than before. Better still, a farmer no

longer had to personally absorb costs incurred by independent

shopkeepers for transporting these items long distances by means which

were costlier than the rai'lway. once again, faced with this

competition; the dÍsadvantaged capitalist enterprises of the pre-railway

settlements had little choice but to physically relocate to the railway

townsites almost as soon as the latter were designated and surveyed.

2. Town Surveys

Townsites were not surveyed at four sidings: Slawa, Bruderheim,

E'lk Is'land, and Josephburg. In the case of the latter three sites, the

sidings were within a few mi'les of townsites established by the canadian

Northern Railway in 1905. Therefore, it was probabìy considered

unfeasible to establish townsites in such close proximity to townsites

that were already firmly established in the area. Similarly, Slawa was

only 4.6 mites from Myrnam siding, which was located on the same rail

line. Subdivision plans for Josephburg and Elk Island were registered

in 1945 and'1967 respectiveìy, but they were not located on railway

sidings and were primarily residential in nature'
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The pattern of townsite survey on the cPR line was beginning to

'rhung. by the end of the I 920s, al though these changes were subtl e

enough that the local inhabitants did not differentiate between them and

the survey patterns of earlier decades' There sti]1 was a "main"

steeet,forexample,althoughinalmosteverycasethisthoroughfarewas

designated as either "First street" or "centre street". However, vJhere

earlier main thoroughfares had been surveyed to a width of eighty feet'

the cPR townsites in east central Alberta were surveyed wjth main

streets of one hundred foot widths. Exceptions to this were the

townsite surveys of Star, Beauvallon, and Myrnam (canadian Pacific

Railway Department of Natural Resources 1928c; 1929a; \927a)' The

townsite of Rusy'lvia (1g27b) was a rather unique exception with all

streets having the same wídth

As in towns constructed on earlier ]ines, the cPR line ma.in

streets ran perpendicular to the tracks, while the street which ran

parallel to the tracks was stil'l designated Railway Avenue' Similarly'

Railway Avenue and all other streets and avenues were still sixty-six

feet wjde. The only physical change in street surveys was the width of

the main street, but the location and distribution of lots according to

size was different. l,lhereas the smaller lots in earlier towns had

aìways been found only on Main Street, some cPR townsites also

distributed their smaller lots on Railway Avenue. 0n1y Deruent'

Beauvallon, Morecambe, Hairy Hill and Wostok distributed their smaller

'lots exclusively on their main streets (canadian Pacific Railway

Department of Natural Resources 1921c; 1929a; 1928d; 1928e; 1928f)'

Furthermore, Star, St. Michael, Kaleland and Rusylvia each had only one
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size of lot in their surveys (1928c;1929b;1928g;1927b). Hith the

exception of star townsite, where lots were only twenty-five feet wide'

these lots were all thirty feet wide. In Musidora and Myrnam' the

narrovrest lots were surveyed on Raiìway Avenue (.l928h; 1927a)'

Therefore, the location and distribution of narrow lots in the cPR

townsite survey were not only inconsistent with the pattern of

distribution in earlier lines, but the line was also lacking in

consistency from one townsite to another'

Although its visual effect was not strong enough to indicate a

trend away from the norm, a change in the distribution of smaller lots

would nonetheless have an effect on a town's operation when considering

such things as traffic flow, location of concentrated population' and

location of business district. Indications are that the narrower lots

were most often used for business purposes, whether due to imposed

restrictions or through a more natural process of selection' In those

townsites where narrow lots were also surveyed on Rai'lway Avenue, the

business district would be centralized closer to the rail line and

station grounds than in those townsites where narrow lots were only

found on the main street. This would be considered a boon to those

businesses whose stock had to be regularly unloaded from railway cars.

In townsites where business lots were not found on Railway

Avenue, those lots located closest to the intersection of Rai'lway Avenue

and the main street were most-prized. what the new format of naffow lot

distribution provided, therefore, t{as a more equal opportunity for

cor¡rnercial enterprises to benefit from the railway' When a townsite díd

not grow beyond a certain level of complexity, deveìopnrent was confined
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'to the station area rather than away from the tracks.

As with the previous two lines, little documentation to indicate

the means by whích lots were sold or restrícted for use has been found

for the CPR line. There is on'ly the case of Willíngdon, v.rhere the sale

of lots was announced a coup'le of weeks in advance by the Superintendent

of Townsites for the Canadian Pacific Rai'lway's Department of Natural

Resources. In that instance, those individuals who had installed

"substantial and bonafide buildings and residences" in surveyed 'lots in

the new townsite prior to the sale would have the opportunity to

purchase those lots. The price of each lot was indicated in the

announcement. Purchasers were given between six months to a year to pay

for their property. Indications are that restrictions did exist against

the establishment of livery stables, lumber yards, garages, and

blacksmith shops, but more specific information is unavailable. The

announcement ends with the notation, "Prices subject to change without

notice" (Charuk 1978:'11). Further light is shed on the significance of

this statement in the minute records of the Department of Natural

Resources and the Department of Colonization and Development for the

Canadian Pacific Railway. It was apparentìy not uncommon at that time

to withdraw lots from sale in townsites where sales had been poor, and

then re-issue them at a 'lower price. Furthermore, these minutes also

show that prices for equivalent lots varied from one townsite to

another, as díd the terms of sale.

a. Railway Stations

There was líttle change in cornmon policies related to the
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establishment of rai'lway stations at townsites on this line' Although

no source compares to Bohi's (1971) book on stations in the CNR system'

enough data has been located in the files of the Edmonton 0perations

division of canadian pacific Rai'lway to allow a comparison. Although

specific plan numbers are not actualìy given' these files' field

examinations of remaining structures, and photographs indicate that the

CPR, like the earlier two CNR lines, also re-used station plans from one

townsite to another, but it used slightìy more variations than the

earlier lines. Eight sites utilized the "portable" or temporary box-car

variation of station which provided a minimum of she'lter for passengers

and storage of freight. The temporary usually measured thirty-two feet

by ten feet. In three cases, freight shed structures which provided no

passenger accormodation were erected. A third type of station gave more

attention to architectural detail and was more elaborate in its

functional design. This latter type of two-storey structure was erected

at eight other sites on the line. It usua'lìy measured 62 feet by 21'9

feet.

Hith the exception of the freight shed installed at Elk Island

siding, all station buildings on the cPR line were built in 1928 or

1929. This would seem to indicate that the stations were built almost

at the same time as the track was laid. Apparently, the earlÍer CNoR

poìicy of installing interim stations and replacing them with permanent

structures when needed was not one that was followed in the construction

of the cPR line. 0f course, because the line was serving a population

that was well-established before the appearance of the CPR in its midst'

it may actually have been considered possible for the company to predict
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the type of traffic which would deveìop out of a particular townsite'

Nonetheless, when one examines how townsite surveys and ìand prices

varied from one townsite to another on this line, it would seem that the

potential for the deve'lopment of some townsites would be reduced jn

favor of others. As a resu'lt, the railway company may have hindered its

own attempts to develop a high-yielding market system through

over-P1 anni ng.

As mentioned earlier, businesses were established in the vicinity

of the railway line before its arrival. Some of these were Speculative

ventures, anticipating the construction of the line. As in the case of

the second CNoR líne, these enterprises included general stores which

were often the first type of business to appear in each townsite'

The Dun and Bradstreet files for September 1929 were found to be

useful in identifying the group of businesses which were cofnmon or

essential to towns on the CPR 1ine. Again, because settlement had

preceded the railway by quite a'length of time' some of the townsites on

this line were established and functioning almost immediately after they

r,,ere surveyed. Henderson's Directories' Province of Alberta Directory

(1928:223) well Íllustrates the pace of development with the folìowing

notation about the town of Derwent:

a thriving little town 7 miles south west of Angle Lake P.0.

Boasts 3 ãlevators, creamery, bank, 3 story modern hotel, 3

general stores, restaurant, pool halì, 2 butcher shops,
íum¡.i yard, 2'implement firins, 2 blacksmith shops, hardware,
gi.ug",-Impárial bit Ltd., 2 room school under construction,
ãnd ñai yet to celebrate ñer fírst birthday, on gctober 21,

1 928.
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By the ear'ly 1930s, some towns also began to develop unique services

(tailors, doctors, lawyers, egg grading stations) that were intended to

satisfy a'local demand and were not typícal for all townsites on the

line. Late 1929 was therefore identified as the stage of development

whjch would best compare with the earjier two cNoR rail lines'

As in earlier lines, the most predominant businesses or services

in towns on the cpR line were those which directly answered the needs of

the farmer. However, these needs changed somewhat over the years' and

the components of the core group of businesses changed with them'

Although horses stí]'l played an important role in the agriculture of

east central Alberta, motorized transportation tr{as becoming more and

more popular ín the region. consequentìy, fuel oil and gasoline

dea'lerships, garages, and car salesrooms became as predominant in the

CPR towns as livery barns and harness shops had once been in the CNoR

towns.

Other results of technological advancement of a more exotic and

perhaps extravagant nature were earìy additions to the towns'

Privateìy-owned generators for electrical lighting were established at

Two Hil1s, Kaleland, and |l|illingdon. Due to improvements in storage

capabilities and scheduling, the railway was ab]e to make perishable

foodstuffs which were not necessaríly native to the region more readily

available to town merchants. Such products were freely accepted by

local consumers, enhancing the function of the grocery store to the

point where it superceded its former status to become one of the primary

components of the CPR townsite.

0nce considered to be secondary or tertiary components, banks,
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hotels and restaurants appeared rather early in the cPR line'

Nonethe'less, they did not alter the progression of development which had

prevailed in earlier townsites. Thus, the status of implement

dealerships, lumber yards, bìacksmiths, and butchers remained

unchanged. As in previous years, these services rrJere considered to be

essential to the continued development and maintenance of the

agricultural lifestyle of east centra'l Alberta. Therefore' such

businesses appeared early and frequent'ly in the CPR townsites' Arnong

this group of businesses, the demand for services ì{as often quite high

and inrnediate, thereby creating an environment suited to competition'

It was therefore not uncommon for several lumber agents, blacksmiths' or

impìement dea'lers to be located in one townsite'

Another trend that resulted from the rather late construction of

the cPR line concerned services that were not associated with the market

system but were stilt considered essential by the local population'

This trend was one that was already developing when the CNoR line was

established north of the North Saskatchewan River. Because the

construction of both lines was preceded by sett'lement, institutions such

as schools, churches, community hal'ls, and post offices developed where

they were required after the farmsteads in their districts had been

established. As the line went through a district, existing post offices

were often absorbed into the new townsites on the line' New schools

vrere Sometimes built in the towns as well, but this was not an

established rule. I,lhere the town was not evolving at a significant

enough rate to warrant the construction of a school, and/or where there

was already an established school in close proximity to the townsite'
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the long-established facility became assocjated with the new townsite'

Thesameoccurredwithchurchesandcommunityhal.ls.

Because they were not part of the economic system, social

institutions onìy developed immediate]y in townsites whose surrounding

dístricts had not been served by schools, churches' or halls previously'

or where the inhabitants of the new townsite were of a different ethnic

group than that which was served by previously established

ínstitutions. Thus, rvhen they did exist prior to the development of the

CPR line, sociaì institutions only developed in the towns after the

economÍc infrastructure was in p'lace and once a large enough population

and demand had developed in the Ínnnediate vicinity of the site'

By the late 1920s, the provincial government held a strong

interest in town planning. In documents contained in the Premier's

Papers of the Provincia'l Archives of Alberta, we find that torvn planning

had become a particular interest of Premier Brownlee, and that by 1928

he had directed the issuance of legislation about town ptanning (The

Town P'lanning Board of Alberta 1928a). The first product of this

campaign was the Town Planning and Preservation of Natural Beauty Act

(Statutes of Alberta 1928). This Act did little more than establish the

deve'lopmental structure of provincial planning. It authorized the

appointment of a Town and Rural Planning Advisory Board which would

assist the Minister of Pub'lic works in matters pertaining to town

planning and its effect on "natural beauty". one of the members of this

appointed board would be paid a salary for his work. From the wording

a
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of the Act, it seems that the board was mostly empowered to controì

natters of naturaì beauty preservation. In instances of land

subdivísion or planning, however, the board was to perform in an

adv'i sorY caPaci tY.

The Town Planning and Preservation of Natural Beauty Act received

assent in March,'1928 iust prior to the time when most of the townsites

on the CPR line were surveyed. It is not known whether the

new]y-i ntroduced provi nci aì 'legi sl ati on i nf'l uenced the survey si nce

there had been no opportunity to issue specific reguìations under the

Act. However, tvro factors existed which may have influenced the

development of the CPR townsites and which ref'lected the desires of

non-raiìway interests. First, the minutes of the Advisory Committee of

the Department of Natural Resources and the Department of Colonization

and Deve'lopment for the Canadian Pacific Raiìway (1920) indicate that

the company had occasion to re-assess its role and interest in townsite

development:

The question of the Company's policy with regard to the
acquisition of townsites was discussed, and the two
àlternatives considered, nameìy, whether the Company should
acquíre'land,'lay out a small iownsite thereon and dispose of
tfre Ualance,-or whetner they should simply acquire the-right
of way and station grounds ãnd leave the development of the
townsite to outside interests.

After ful1 discussion, it was RESOLVED that the present
policy should be continued of acquiring land for the townsite
änd ]äving out a small b'lock, and thereafter the balance of
the lan¿ ãcqu'ired should be disposed of so soon as is
praticable after the line was constructed and the statjon
establ i shed.

gther notations ín these minutes suggest that the role of townsite'lands

was no longer aS lucrative a venture as it had been in the past, and was
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beginning to cost the Company more money than it yielded in return'

The second factor concerned the general attitudes of llestern

Canadian adminstrative bodies toward town planning. The matter seems to

have become a concern for each of the western provinces during the

lg20's, for al1 of the provinces had designated a council or individual

to be responsible for town planning. Therefore, the Company may have

been more willing to allow town p'lanning for its lines to become someone

else's concern.

At the first meeting of the Town and Rural P'lanning Advisory

Board on gctober 6,1928 (The Town Planning Board of Atberta 1928a)'

Premier Brownlee indicated that both Saskatchewan and Manitoba had

preceded the efforts of Alberta, and had installed Directors of Town

Planning to coordinate further developments in their respective

provinces. Saskatchewan, in fact, had issued a Town Planning Act only

severa'l weeks before Alberta's Town Planning and Preservation of Natural

Beauty Act had received assent. Saskatchewan'S Act (Statutes of

Saskatchewan 
.l928), however' was much more specific and detailed'

indicating the dimensions of streets and empowering municipal councils

to issue restrictions or by-laws related to town development. Copies Of

the Saskatchewan Act and its regulations are even found in the Premier's

Papers, and was apparently used as a reference for Alberta's Town

Planning Act, 1929.

It is still unclear whether the changes detailed in

Saskatchewan's 'legislation gave rise to changes ín railway townsite

surveys, or whether the changes were mutually developed by the province

with the railways' planners. llhatever the case may be, these changes
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are certainly evident later in the CPR townsite surveys in east central

Alberta. This was despite the fact that Alberta's Town Planning Act and

Regulations, although quite similar in content and detail to the

Saskatchewan legis'lation' was not issued untÍl most of these townsites

had been surveYed.

one of the first duties of the Town and Rural Planning Advisory

Board was to appoint Horace L. Seymour as Director of Town Planning'

cornnencing January 1,1929. Minutes of the board for October 29,.1928

ref'lect the opÍnion of Premier Brownlee regarding town planning and the

rai lwaYs:

It was agreed that ít was easier to control new

subdivisions than to change existing conditjons. The

stated that with the rai'lway development in prospect'
should be 'lost in exercising proper control, and that
was no obiection to pass an Act which might be amended

iewritten within a fäw years (The Town Planning Board

Al berta 1 928b:2) .

Premi er
no time
there
or

of

d. The Town Planning Act 1929

Severaì months after Seymour officially began his employment as

Town planning Dírector, the Town P'lanning Act,1929 (statutes of Alberta

1929) was passed. It was a detailed document, subdivided into five

sections. The first contained the theme of the earìier Town Planning

and Preservation of Naturaì Beauty Act. This section empowered the

planning board to encourage and initiate the preservation of natural

amenítÍes ín the province, and allowed it to issue regulations in this

matter. The second part allowed for the creation of more local Town

Planning Commissions, which untíl then had seemed to be no more than

extensions of the Provincial Advisory Board. The third section outlined
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methods by which the Act might be enforced, and how those who were

affected by it could be reimbursed. Section four outlined the

procedures of land subdivision, while the final section provided for the

appointment of the Town Planning Director and the Advisory Board' The

Act closed by repealing a'll previous legislation concerning town

planning, including the act passed during the previous year. This was

particu'larìy important in that it had not been done before and, in

effect, the somewhat revised origina] 1913 Town Planning Act (which

contradicted later legislation) was still validj

The 1929 Act that was produced by Seymour differed considerabìy

from the legislation earlier conceived by Premier Brownlee. It

presented concerns which went beyond the earlier preoccupations with

parks and natura'l beauty. Seymour sal'r problems in the operation of

railway towns which he attributed to inadequate planning by the railway

companies. In "The Prob'lems of Small Con¡munities" (.l931 :2), he listed

nine main prob'lems or features which he associated with ear'lier

tolnsites. These included overly narrow main streets, poorly 'located

grain e'levators, rectangular and uninteresting layouts, no parks or

recreational areas, and poor water supplies and topography. Thus, the

province'S concern was more with the appearance and functÍon of

townsítes, and less with their role in the Western Canadian market

system. This was ref'lected in both the Town Planning Act 1929' and in

the detailed reguìations (A'lberta; Department of Publíc works ì929)

which accomPanied it.
Within a month after the Act was passed, both the Canadian

Nationa'l and Canadian Pacifíc (Brownlee .l929a) 
companies had been
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contacted by Premier Brownlee, as was the Canadian Board of Railway

Conrníssioners (Brownlee 1929b). Their attention was drawn to the

newly-passed legislation, and an effort was made to initíate a close

cooperation between the raiìways and the province of A'lberta. In his

letter to the Board of Railway Conrmissioners, the premier also requested

that the Director of Town Planning be advised of any further

app'lications to locate railway stations anywhere within the province.

Throughout, it was stated that although the province was concerned with

the qua'lity of what was termed "urban" development in the past, it was

íntended that any embarassment or conflict be precluded through direct

and recíprocal consu'ltation.

In responding to Premier Brownlee's request, SÍr Henry Thornton

llg2g), president of Canadian National Railways, indicated the factors

that were taken into'account by hÍs company when planning construction

of a line:

In locating our stations and sidings, we have to take
into consideration the various problems of railway
construction, the wishes of the municipality and the
exigencies of rai'lway business. These features, together
witñ the conditions of settlement and suitability of land for
town site purposes are all taken into consideration in
settl i ng 1 ocati ons.

However, Sir Henry did not indicate what criteria were used to define

the "suitability of land for town site purposes."

Unfortunately, the response from the Canadian Pacifíc Rai'lway was

not retained in the Premier's Papers. However, in his report to the

meeting of the Town and Rural Planning Advisory Board, on October 
.l9,

lg}g, Horace Seymour (1929:5) does make a special effort to note "the
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excellent spirit of cooperation" that he received from the CPR Lands

Department. However, compliance with the Town Planning ACt 1929 in east

central Alberta was mostly reflected in the survey of Beauvallon

townsite(CanadianPacificRailwayDepartmentofNatura]Resources

1g2ga). This survey, laid out in June, lg2g (the same month in which

the Act,s reguìations were issued), vras the only one which provided land

for park purposes as specified in the new legis'lation. No other feature

of the Beauvallon survey was markedly different from other townsites on

the same line. For examp'le, alt business lots were thirty feet wide,

and were located on the main thoroughfare in the first block from its

intersection with Railway Avenue, and on Railway Avenue as well'

Residential lots were all fifty feet wide, and occupied the remainder of

the townsíte. The railway station was still the foca'l point of the

tov.rn, and grain elevators were located on the same side of the tracks as

the townsite. Therefore, it would seem that although the provincial

ìegislation was intended to alter the physical layout and development of

townsites, many of its changes were imp'lemented on the CPR line in east

central Alberta even before the Act and Regulations had been passed'

By 1930, much of the development of east central Alberta had

stabilized. There was no longer any area of the region that was not

within easy reach of a railway line or town. In areas where the

majority of homesteads were occupied, the neighbouring towns had become

bustling market centers for the transfer of produce outside the region'

This even included the new Canadian Pacific line, aìthough the variety

of services offered in its townsites were not as great as in older

townsites. Nonetheless, where the CPR line had disrupted existing rural
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cofrmunities, the new towns were being filled rapidly with the serv.ices

whichhadformerlysupportedthosecommunities.Infact,therewasvery

little indication that the settlers had ever been acquainted with any

othertypeofeconomyorsettlementpattern.Thecapita]ist

ìnfrastructure was in place in east central Alberta, and would continue

todeve.lopalongthelinesithadfol]owedfortheprevioussevera]

decades.



CHAPTER FOUR

Ukrainian Rural Communities in East Central Alberta:

Their Source and Deve'loPment

By 1930, ô large portion of east central Alberta was populated by

Ukrainian-speaking people. Thís was the result of a series of mass

migrations to the territory during the'1890s and until the beginning of

World lllar I. The immigrational Surge of Ukrainians to Canada was

curtailed when war was declared' as people from what is nol'J Soviet

Ukraine were declared undesirab'le for settlement by the Canadian

government. After having been encouraged to immigrate to Canada for

almost a quarter of a century, the Ukrainians were sudden'ly barred from

entering the country. In the paranoia which ensued from the outbreak of

war, many of those who had been in Canada for on'ly a few years were

dec'lared enemy aliens and were interred in prisoner of war camps

(Mel nycky 1 983).

The reason for the sudden change in attitude toward

Ukrain'ian-speaking inrmigrants related more to their citizenship than to

their nationaìity. Ukraine was not an independent political entity at

the turn of the twentieth century, but was subdivided among other

countries in eastern Europe. The Ukrainian-speaking immigrants who came

to Canada at that time originated from the western portion of Ukrainian

ethnographic territories. Politically or administratively, these

western territories comprised the croþrn lands of Bukovyna and Galicia in

the Austro-Hungarian Empire (Himka .l982:11 ). Consequently, the

B9
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ukrainian jnrmigrants were considered Austrian citizens' In .l914' the

ukrainians and other nationalities of the Austro-Hungarían empire were

dec]aredlíabletoarrestanddetentionaspotentialenemyaljens

(Mel nycky 198T2).

The mass immigration of ukrain'ians to canada resumed after 1924'

The people who came in this second "vJave" were different from their

predecessors.Theyhadlivedthroughthewar,andhadexperiencedmany

social,economic,politjcal,andideotogicalchanges.However,people

with agricultural backgrounds were still the preferred type of írnmigrant

from Ukraine (Kaye and Swyripa 1982), and therefore' the peasant farmers

from ukraine who inrm'igrated to canada after worJd l|¡ar I mixed well with

those who had arrived before the war'

Uponarriving,thepost-WWlimmigrantsoftensettledonthe

fringesofareasthatwerefullydevelopedandfunctioningina

capitalistmodeofagricu]tura]production.Oneoftheareasof

settlementwaseastcentralA]berta,wherethepioneerUkrainian

sett'lers had fìrst settled over two decades earlier and were beginning

to blend into the canadian socio-economic infrastructure' The post-war

netJcomers compared what they saw in canada to the war-stricken poverty

they had left in Ukraine and found the material benefits of Canada to be

incomparabìe.SoonaspiringtothelivingstandardsoftheirnevJ

environment, they integrated into the I'lestern canadian market system in

less than a decade. Because their integration was very rapid and their

numbers smaìler, the second wave of Ukrainian immigrants who settled in

east central Alberta after World l¡lar I did not affect the region any

differently than their predecessors did before the war'
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The history of the first wave was not as incidental ín its effect

on the region. Because of their large numbers, the first ukrainians who

sett'led in east central Alberta soon outnumbered the Parry Sounders'

Americans, French, Metis, and settlers of other origins who had preceded

the immigration from eastern Europe. Consequent'ly, the Ukrainians

recreated the familíar traditional culture of Galicia and Bukovyna which

they had left behind at the turn of the century'

In its native environment, the peasant society of Bukovyna and

Galicia concentrated on a technology that relied almost exc'lusively on

the irrnedìate physical 'landscape. The trees, soil, items that could be

grown in the soil, and anima] life were harnessed over generations to

develop a materÍal culture that was largeìy comprised of wood, cloth'

and leather. The use of metal, a bartered or purchased material, was

kept to a minimum. In Canada' many of these components uJere virtually

free for the asking, and'little additional investment was required of

the settlers other than the time and labor needed to rework the raw

materials into usable pieces of material culture'

"Time and labor" were valuable components of the peasant society

in Bukovyna and Galicia, but as Himka (1982) pojnts out, the peasant way

of life was one which also included exp'loitation' Until 1848' peasant

society in Bukovyna and Galicia had existed to benefit village landlords

while simultaneously providìng peasant farmers subsistence by means of

an internaììy oriented economy. The emancipation of the peasants in

1848 proved to be no more than a change in orientation toward a

capitalist economy controìled by the same stratum of society' "As a

result, if the peasant wished to graze his cow, build a cottage' heat
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his home, or even gather mushrooms, he had to pay the'lord in cash or

labour" (Himka 1982:12). Such exp'loitation continued for the next half

century, during which time peasant landho'ldings continued to decrease in

size with the steady development of capitalism:

The typical GalÍcian peasant farmed in a primitive manner, even
ín the late nineteenth century. He used a light plough, either
completely or mostly of wood. 0n1y wealthy peasants employed
factory-made steel p'loughs. They might also own a chaff-cutter
powered by a treadmil'1, but only the manor could afford a threshing
machine. Most peasants threshed with flaijs and winnowed with
sieves. They used líttle artificial fertílizer, and crop rotation
replaced the three field system only at the turn of the century. It
is therefore not surprising that the Ukrainian peasant in
eastern Galicia produced much less on a single hectare of land than
did farmers elsewhere (Himka 1982:14-15).

One of the more damaging events to occur in Ukraine during the

mid-nineteenth century during is believed to be the further development

of the railroad, which increased the exploitation export of resources

from Western Ukraine to other parts of the Austro-Hungarian Empire and

Western Europe (Botushansky '1975:15). 0n the Canadian prairies, land

and trees were plentiful and available to anyone, and could provide the

Ukrainían sett'lers with most of what they considered the luxuríes of

subsistence. Thus l.Iestern Canada was an attractive destination for

peopìe wishing to emigrate from GalÍcia and Bukovyna.

In Canada, with the construction of the raiìways and an

ever-increasing contact with British-Canadian capitalist society, the

Ukrainians adapted features of their transplanted culture to their new

environment. As well, they still continued to maintain ties with their

traditional culture. This continued affiliation ulas re-inforced by the

continued immígration of people from Bukovyna and Galicia to Canada. It
was this factor that made many consider the Ukrainian presence in
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Hestern canada to be of a temporary inrmigrant nature that would totaìly

assimilate within time

l,lithin a decade of the beginning of World lÊlar I, the Ukrainian

.immigrant settlements in east central Alberta had developed a

sub-culture which continued to acquire features of British-Canadian

capitalism. However, when war broke and ties with their country of

origin were cut off, the Ukrainian settlers continued to maintain their

transplanted culture, albeit in an arrested state. Because the overall

culture of the Ukrainian settlers in east central Alberta continued to

be affected by interaction with Canadian society, a new pattern of life

was created that resembled neither the culture which continued to evolve

in Ukraine nor the predominant one in Canada. Two areas in which this

could be found were settlement pattern and material culture.

I. SETTLEMENT

Borrie (1959) identifies three processes (chain settlement'

gravitation settlement, and organ'ized settlement) by means of which

inrnigrant group settlements are formed. All three processes can be

found to have affected the early history of east central Alberta.

Ivan Pylypow, credited as being one of the first ukrainían

inrmigrants to Canada to benefit from Canada's homesteading scheme,

settled in the Scotford upon the recommendation of an old acquaintance'

Jan Krebs. Krebs had emígrated from Ga]icia in the early 1890s with

other settlers of German descent, and had settled with them in a group
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sett'lement east of Edmonton (Kaye and Swyripa 
.l982:36). Thus, the chain

settlement process of immigrants from GalÍcia was actually extended by

Krebs to include Galicians of Ukraínian descent. In returning to

Ukraine and making known his findings on Canada so that others would

return with him, Py'lypow was to re-define a new chain sett'lement process

which was specifically meant for Ukrainian settlement. Soon, the

gravitation process was in effect as wel'1, with people from Galicia and

Bukovyna specifically inrnigrating to the Edmonton area because of their

awareness that other Ukrainians had settled there. A third, "organized"

process of settlement can be attributed to the efforts of Doctor Josef

0'leskow, who assembled groups of settlers in Ukraine with the

understanding and support of the Canadian government and sent them to

find homesteads in Western Canada (Kaye 1964).

With the three processes of group settlement acting in unison' a

broad and re'latively homogeneous belt of Ukrainian settlement,

originating in southeastern Manitoba and extending as far as the city of

Edmonton, developed in a 'little over a decade. This belt was

i ntermi ng'l ed wi th sma'l I er pockets of Pol es , Romani ans , Germans , and

Jews, also from Ga'licia or Bukovyna. Similar pockets existed in east

central Alberta. In fact, were it not for the outcry against any

additionaì "foreign" settlement in the area east of Edmonton, a colony

of Doukhobors from Russia would have íncreased the east European content

of the population even further (Maude 1905:51 ).

Unlíke other large group settlements, the Ukrainians made no

effort to establish themselves in cluster villages similar to those t,hat

they had known in Ukraine. It is true that such privileges were only
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grantedwhennegotiatedbetweenanorganizedcolonyandtheCanadian

government prior to innnigration' but even Oleskow did not seem to

considerthisa]ternativeforhissettlers.Itmaywellbethathewas

unaware of the number of village settlements in l'lestern canada' for he

wrotethaton.lytheGermanMennonitesinsouthernManitoba]ivedin

villages (0leskow 1895:16). when writing on the question of inrmigration

to canada,0'ìeskow chose to familiarìze the ukrainians wìth the ìand and

i ts systems. The questi on of cul tural or nati ona'l i sti c retent'i on ' or

retentionofanyothersort'wasnotdiscussedinhisworks'

VillagesinGalicjaandBukovynawereasstandardizedin

compositionaswererailwaytownsinl.IesternCanada.Theywere

irregu.larlarly.shapedclusteredvillages,withfields]ocatedonthe

outskirts.Thesetypesofvil.lagesaretermedhurtovi,andtheywere

the most preva'lent type in all of ukraine (cybriwsky 1972"134)' They

were most often found a'long bodies of water such as rivers or streams'

Their size and popu'lation varied greatly from one village to another' as

didthenumberandtypeofservicesthatcou]dbefoundinavillage.

TypicaìcomponentsofavillageinUkraine,inc]udedachurch'manse'

cemetery, school/ha]1, tavern/store, a midwife' woodskeeper' firewarden'

po]iceman and miller. The location of these services was identifiable

to the villagers by signpost codewords (for example, ,'the fie1d.',

,,Ivan,s cross,,,,,the hill", [wherel "the Godichuk's" [live]' "Melnyk's

road,,) rather than posted signage, and this method of signposting Y{as

supplementedbynamesassignedtoeachvillagequarter,orkut.Vilìage

affairswereadministeredbyacouncil,e.lectedbymeansofavoting

system which was weighted in the favor of the wealthiest villagers (Vovk
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l9l6; Swystun l9l7a; Koenig 1935; Himka 1977; Martyniuk 1976; K. K.

Statistischen Zentrolkommi ssion 1 907)'

The Ukrainian settlers in east central Alberta developed village

locatities that were regulated by the expanded p'lane of the Canadian

homestead system. Consequently, their villages in could only partia'lly

retaÌn the same spatial organization and functions as villages in

Bukovyna or Galicia. This partial reconstitution was aided by the three

processes of organized, chain, and gravitational settlement. For

example, it was common for immigrants who arrived in the province by any

of these processes to travel in groups. Upon aryival, these groups

would often also settle together. Membership within the groups uras not

altogether incidentally determined, but was based on kinship' a common

village, a common district of orig'in in Ukraine, or on relatÍonships

that were formed during the journey to Canada. By settling in groups'

the early Bukovynian and Galician settlers often preserved regionaì

variations of their traditional culture in the new environment of east

central Alberta. This t{as occasional'ly evident in the re-establishment

of sett'lement units based on viììage patterns of Bukovyna and Gaìicia.

The experiences of ínnnigration and settlement did not vary much

from year to year. Groups of in¡migrants looking for land would arrive

from Galicia and Bukovyna in the spring and ear'ly summer. Disembarking

at the nearest railway station pojnt, Strathcona, such groups usually

headed to the north-east, where others had already settled. Bypassing

the settled homesteads, members of the group would establish their farms

on land adjacent to those ímmigrants who preceded them, thereby

expanding tfíe boundaries of the Ukrainian settlement area further to the
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north-east with each year. This sometimes resulted in pockets of

Bukovynian jrnnigrants settling adiacent to Galicians that had arrived

earlier, and vice-versa. Such a tendency was only occasionally offset

by the gravitational process, whereby groups of Galicians or Bukovynians

searched for available lands next to others of their particular

background. By the early 1930s, it was possible to chart several larger

belts of Bukovynian and Galician settlement groupings. Each belt was

oriented to a northwest-southeast axis, well illustrating the early

northeasterìy expansion of settlement in the area at the turn of the

century (Byrne 1937:facing 26).

'l . Farmsteads

Although the homestead scheme dispersed settlers and prevented

the complete recreat'ion of vi'llages amongst the Ukrainian settlers of

east central Alberta, the effect was not aS severe on the layout of

individual farmyards. In Galicía and Bukovyna, the dwelling and other

outbuildings were all located in the same yard. Yards were divided into

two sectíons: the bui'ldings, and the garden (Kosmina .|980:73)' The

dwelling was located close to the property line that bordered the

street,-and was located no more than ten metres away from this boundary

(Kosmina '1980:78, Samoilovych 1961:18). The dwelìing and adiacent

street were the focal points for orientation of the other buildings in

the yard. The house was the stronger of the two deciding factors, since

its facade normal'ly faced a southerly dírection to afford full benefit

of the sun's rays for light and wannth. Then, depending upon which side

of the hou,se the street passed (Samoilovych '1980:18), outbuildings were
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arranged around the perimeter of the yard to create an open central area'

Because they did not differ markedly with the ìayout of any

farmsteads in western canada or interfere with land sett'lement

reguìations, the main features of vi'l1age farmyards in Galicia and

Bukovyna re-appeared among the homesteads of east central Alberta- As

discussed further below, the first yards of the Ukrainian immigrants

were tightly clustered, although historic photographs indicate that they

were no longer as tightly clustered as they had been in ukraine'

Qutbuildings were'located on the perimeter of the yard and were oriented

around the dwel'ling. Gardens were located on the periphery of the

farmyard. Many of these features are visible on farms in east central

Alberta today, and provide adequate confirmation of. the extent to which

the traditional farmstead ìayout was replicated in Canada'

Examination of farmsteads in the fieìd has yie'lded information

about the ways in which they initiatty and/or eventually differed from

the traditional pattern. Houses and other outbuildings were not always

located close to the road. Even when dwellings were built close to the

property line, seldom were they established as close as they were in

Galicia or Bukovyna. Several explanations can be gíven for this

change. Firstty, farms were inhabited even before roads were built'

Since only the corners of homesteads were marked by surveyors, it was

possible to be in error when determining the exact location of one's

half-mile long boundaries (Lawford '1905:204). Therefore, a "better safe

than sorry" attitude was adopted, and farmyards !{ere established away

from the roadway. In the Smoky Lake area, for example, yards were often

located in the centre of the property with long access roads leading
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from the public roadway. It was also

to precede the surveys, and this was

centrallY located there'

common in that area for settlers

another reason that buildings were

other reasons for locating yards centra'l1y concerned the

regulations of the homestead system and the location of water' Most

homesteads in east central Alberta were forested virgin land.

Regu'lations of the Homestead Act required that homesteads be transformed

into agricultura'l land within several years of habitation, and that

outbui'ldings and a residence be built to prove habitation (Alberta;

Department of Agriculture 1907:57). Therefore, ít was sometimes faster

and easier for a homesteader to establish his yard on ready-cleared land

away from the road. In addition, homestead surveys did not take into

account the availability of water, and this was a feature that had to be

sought out by the homesteader somewhere within the bounds of his

property. It was found that this requirement sometimes proved to be a

stronger determinant for the location of a farmstead than the future

location of a market road to the rai'lway town. It should also be

remembered that roads never occupied the full sixty-six foot width of

road allowances, and this factor accented the isolation of the yard from

the road even more.

When the Ukrainian homesteaders in east central Alberta began to

participate in the capitalist market system that prevailed in Hestern

Canada, their farmyards began to change. Second homes were buìlt closer

to the road, but new outbuildings were often erected adiacent to

previous ones. Thus, a new pattern developed where the house became

increasi,ngly isolated from the outbuildings. Because of the new need to
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provide access for vehicular transportation and machinery storage'

buildings in the farmyards also became less clustered. By the end of

the 1920s, the origina'l farmyards of settlers from Galícia and Bukovyna

had doubled in size and bore'little resemblance to the small village

yards after which they had been designed.

2. Roads

Although the survey system implemented in western canada utilized

a repetitive grid network of roads, certain of these roads eventualìy

became highlighted because of their importance to the capitalist

marketing process. However, it was far from the norm for roads to have

already been built on surveyed road allowances when east central Alberta

was first being sett'led by Bukovynian and Galician inrmigrants. Although

the federal government was seriously interested in developing lllestern

Canada through railway construction and homestead surveys, it left the

responsibility for the construction of roads that were provided by the

survey to the Provinces.

At the turn of the century, east central Alberta was part of the

Northwest Territories. l.lith an extremely small budget offset by an

all-encompassing responsibility for vast landholdings, the Territorial

government was unable to take on the task of road-bui'lding with any hope

of success (Morton 1938:131). Even when the Territories were

reorganized and the province of Alberta was formed in .l905, local road

construction did not occur inrmediately. During the formative years of

the province, the government was able to assume responsibility only for

"main roads" (Aìberta; Department of Agriculture 1907:7).
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The oldest thoroughfares in Alberta were trails made by the

Indians. They were bumpy and narrow, barely the width of a wagon.

These routes were not based on any geometric pattern or Survey, but

rather, on a pre-determined destination. They followed the natural

topography and chose the driest, most level, and often shortest route

between two points. Settlers were not always abìe to follow these

thoroughfares, and often underwent many hardships in rainy seasons

(Svarich 1981). Homesteaders of the region added their own roads of

equaì'ly poor qua'lity to this system of trails to pay off the taxes for

their farms. A'lthough attempts were made to follow the government road

allowances in the latter cases, a grid pattern of roads was not fully

realized for several decades. In the interim, roads were built when and

where they were required, and where the topography allowed. Where there

were tracts of unoccupied homesteads, the roads skirted them and linked

up with other trails in the area (Knight 1925).

Thus, the main function of the road network that was developed

during the formative years of settlement in east central Alberta was to

interconnect individual farmsteads, farmstead clusters, or ìocaìities.

Roads were developed to fill community needs which were not necessariìy

economic in nature; the federal government's system of road allowances

did not take into account any socio-economic interaction beyond that

which was supposed to develop in the railway towns. In effect, the

system of roadways first developed among the Bukovynian and Galician

inrmigrant settlers h,as reminiscent of road links within and between

vil'lages in their indigenous culture.

As the regíon continued to grow, certain roads began to be more
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closeìy aìigned with those points on the railway'lines where graln

elevators and market towns were located. Since railYJay towns were

surveyed so that they usually had on'ly one road entering each town, and

since this entrance road was connected to only one north-south road

allowance, the latter road allowances became the main market roads for

the region. In the areas furthest away from the railway lines, several

east-west roads Ínterconnected the north-south market roads. This

provided some lateral movement for farmers who preferred the services

provided in one town over those in other towns. In addition to

providing the farming population with access to railway towns, market

roads eventuajly facilitated the provision of commodities from those

same towns into the surrounding countryside. l,lith the consolidation of

the market road system, rural cornmunìty establishments such as stores or

post offíces began to lose their identity as exclusive, semi-independent

outposts, and became subsidiary relay points for services and goods that

originated from a nearby railway town.

By the late 1920s, when the CPR rail line vras built through east

central Alberta, the market road network was complete (Knight 1925).

Even the less important secondary roads were being improved by this

time, only occasiona'l1y straying from road allowances to by-pass

obstructions of natural topography that were too large to alter easily.

The only significant change to roads resulting from the construction of

the later'1928 CPR l'ine in east central Alberta was that several routes

that had been considered secondary until that time þrere upgraded to

beconetmarket roads to the net{ townsites on the line'
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3. CommunjtY Components

Aproductofapeasantcoìonization,theUkrainiansettlementin

east central Alberta was comprised of smaller ruraì communities' These

vestigesofpeasantvillagesinUkrajneprovidedastarkcontrasttothe

town forrnat of settlement that was bejng touted by railway concerns'

The extended settlements or localities of ukrainian settlers in \^'lestern

canada were called "rural COnmunities" as early as l917 (þloodsworth

1917). Although each community had boundaries' these were known only

]ocal]y and were rarely recognized by outsiders. Simi]arly, no written

signpostingexistedtoidentifystreetsorcommunitiestostrangers.

A.lthoughsomesignpostingdididentifyspecificbuiìdingswithina

coÍmunity, the fact that all component services of a community were not

clustered together in a conmon location made it difficult to determine

which services beìonged to which conrnunity' Even when it was possible

to find the ]ocation of schools, churches, hal1s, and post offices, it

was not as simple to identify the boundaries which grouped these

servi ces i nto cornmuni ti es

Itwasnotuncormnonforschools,churches,socio-cu]tural

organizations, post offices, and stores to operate from private homes at

first. Later, most of these services were transferred to specialized

structures whose architecture often identified their function' Hot{ever'

notaìlservicesofacor¡munitywereasconspicuousasothers.An

individuatexperiencedinblacksmithingwouldoftensetupashopfor

himself and his neighbours in a building contained within his farmyard'

similar was true of farmers who operated flour mills or seed crushing

mills for making cooking oi1. Furthermore, the nature of some services

109
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dictated that they be carried out on the procurer's property

sawmill operators and carpenters used their homes rather than

special structure to conduct business.

or site;

any

Viewed as a who'le, the rural segment of east central Alberta by

'1930 consÍsted of a series of interdependent cornmunities whose size

depended on the number of services in each connnunity. 0n one extreme,

some might include a school, post office, one or two stores, a

blacksmith shop, an imp'lement dearer, a seed crushing milì, church, and

conrnunity hall. 0n the other extreme, the locat school might have been

the onìy visib'le component of a communÍty. yet each type of community

had an identity of its own. Each possessed a piace-name and boundaries,

and had occasion to function independentìy by providing services which

were more reminiscent of íts members' former peasant economy and social

organization than those associated with the Western Canadian market

system.

The simplest form of rural community, where the local schoolhouse

was the on]y visible component, might be considered a transitional form

of community which separated several larger ones. Its boundaries

conformed c'losely to those of the school district, and its p'lace name

was the same as the one assigned to the schoo'|. But while the

schoolhouse could be used for several different community functions
(Uchllister .l925), 

and could be complemented by other less visib.le

conmunity-oriented services, this was not always enough to satisfy alì
the needs of the local farmers. people also became clependent on

afiacent larger cor¡munitíes which offered stíl I more services.

Not al'l people in a smal'l school district community relied on the
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same adjacent ìarger community. Because membership in rural communities

v|asnotmandatory,individualsfrequentedthosewhichbestsatisfied

their needs' One farmer might depend on the clnrmunity where the post

offjce,store,andte.lephonewerec]osesttohjsfarmstead.Perhapshis

ne.ighbourwasfromadifferentvillageinGalicia,andoptedtodepend

onadifferentadjacentcommunitywherehisfe]]owvilìagershad

settled. 0n the other hand' this "neighbour" might have lived as much

asha]fmileaway,wherebetterroadsexistedtoadifferentcommunity.

Factjonswerea.lsoafactorindeterminingcornmunitymembership"This

wasespeciallytrueofreligiousfactionalism,whichwasstrongenough

thatafamilycouldbeostracizedbyjtsneighboursforbelong'ingtoa

rival church (Nimchuk 1952)'

Thesmallertransitìonalruralcommunitiesineastcentral

Albertawereofteninagreaterstateoffluxthanthelargerrural

cormnunities. The most common component of the larger rural communities

wasthepostoff.ice,whichwasoftenoperatedjnconjunctionwitha

generalstore.Theboundariesofapostofficeusua]]yextendedover

severalschooldistrictsoftransjtiona]communities,andencompassed

severa]churches,halls,andstores.Therewasusuallyoneschoo.l,

church,storeandhall]ocatedintheirnmedjatevicinityofthepost

offìceandconsideredacomponentofthesamecommunity.Beingofthe

.samelocality,thepostofficeandthesejnstjtutionsoftensharedthe

same Place name'

ManY of the rural communitY

which today remain associated with

has ceased to function are either

pìace names of east central A'lberta

a district long after the community

the name of a former Post office or
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school. These names reflect the predominant orig'ins of the region's

population. Cormunities such as Radymno, Jaroslaw, Brody, Buczacz,

Skeskowi tz, or Lwiw were named after vil'lages, towns, and cities in

GalÍcia and Bukovyna. Others such as Pruth bore names of rivers in

eastern Europe. Con¡munity names such as Wasel, Shandro, and Shalka

denoted the first postmasters in each area, who used their ovJn surnames

or given names to designate the post offices that they operated' Still

others such as 0leskow, Bohdan, Franko, or Sheptycky were named after

important figures in Ukrainian literature or history. Other names'

including Slawa, Svoboda, lllo1ia, Myrnam' and Zhoda (meaning "gloFV",

"ìiberty", "ffeedgm", "peage be With US", and "harmgny", feSpectiVely)'

were rallying slogans of the inmigrant settl.ers, and were indicative of

the benefits that they had found or hoped to find in their new homeland'

In the absence of any formal signposting, locaì communities often

devised their ovrn designations for certain physical features in the

area. These designations were used as a form of signposting which was

adequate enough to provide the local population with a set of commonly

used reference points for relaying and receiving directions. At the

same time, the designations were totalìy incomprehensible to individuals

who were not native to the region. For examp'le, although the official

names of churches referred p¡imariìy to their patron saint or to their

nearest post office and/or school district, their location was often

pinpointed by referring to the owner of the homestead which surrounded

it. Thus, St. Nicholas Ukrainian Catholic Church, near the town of

Innisfree in Buczacz rural conmunity, was known locally as "Hlus'

church" because it was located on land originaìly homesteaded by the

ì
,ì:1,:

.:ì
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Hlus familY.

Similar reasons have been given for such designations as "Farus'

church,' or ,,Muskalyk church." other designations relied on recognizable

geographic features. For example, Nisku iS now a cornmunjty ìocated near

Edmonton International Airport. A more proper transliteratíon of the

name that was origÍnally used to desjgnate this spot would be Nyzky

(meaning "lowlands" or "marshes"), reflecting a dominant geographic

feature of the district ín past years. Another occasion where a local

desígnation has become the official place-name for a district concerns

the name Bellis. Present'ly a rapidìy declining railway town, the site

!{as initialìy referred to by some as the "Hhite Forest" ([tam de] "bilyi

lís,,) because of an abundance of white pop'lars there. when the rai'lway

arrived and established a townsite at the spot, the original form became

hidden through both the contractÍon of the phrase in pronounciation

("bil'lis") and in translíteration to become "Bel'lis"' Among older

ínhabitants in that district, the pronunciation and accenting of the

name sti'll bears resembìance to its original Ukrainian form' The

tendency to refer to geographic features was also used by Methodist

missionaries, who interming]ed Ukrainian and English words to create

such names as Kolokreeka school (Kolo meaning "near") and Dickiebush

school (Dykyi meaning "wiId").

4. The Influence of Popu'lation Size

The boundaries of the Ukrainian rural communities can sureìy be

considered an anomaly. During the development of east central Alberta

between 1895 ånd 1930, these boundaries were constantly changing'
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Sometimes they expanded, whíle in other years they decreased' During

some years, several institutions such as post offices' schools, or

stores shared common boundaries, while in other years their boundaries

were separate and had little in common. For example, the post office of

Zawale changed hands so many times that it became located over five

mi'l es from i ts ori gi nal si te. In I ater years , the ori g'i nal customers of

Zawale post office were served by Krakow post office. In this manner'

settlers changed their community membership several times over a period

of twenty years without ever having moved from their original homesteads.

Much of the fluctuation in the size of rural communities can be

attributed to the homestead survey system in Western Canada. Given the

precíse grid pattern of the survey and the fact that landholdings

comprised approximately one square half mile each, the largest

population cluster that could be formed outside raiìway towns was

restricted to the inhabitants of a maximum of four farmsteads' In

effect, the ability to foster strong social or kinship ties was greatìy

hampered by the inherent isolation of the Western Canadian homestead

system. In fact, in districts where not all homesteads were occupied

and the population density was low, local communities were not formed

for many years. Instead, settlers in a low density district became

peripheral members of adjacent communites. When the population density

'in that district finally increased, local services Ì.lere developed and a

new community was created. However, where population growth was held in

check, it was almost impossible to fonn corrnunities. Cunrmins Rural

Directory Maps for 1924, for example, shot'" some districts in which every

second landholding was owned by a land investment company for resale to
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new settrers. consequenily, the frequency, size, and complexjty of

rural communities ín those areas of east central Alberta were much lower

than in surrounding areas.

In discussing the relationship between population and the

development of market systems in Kenya before and after the arrival of

the colonializing Europeans, Rondinelli and Ruddl e (1977:189) describe

the concept of "threshold populaton":

Nearly all services require the support of a minimum

number of peop'le concentrated in a limited geographic area,.a
i;iñiãsnold'poþulation" of sufficient size and density to attract
enough custômãrs-io .u.n profits for sqpnliers of commercial and

nrofãssional services and'to allow pubìic services to reach the
ià.gãti nr*¡.. of people at the lowàst cost. Threshold levels
for servi..t uuiy fri¿ãlV; and because each service has a specific
thresho'ld, the types, dègree of speciajization and delivery range

ói servicás founä'in any-given community depend 9! the.size and

ã.nilty of iti populatiänl its occupati.onal profÍ1e and income

ãi itri-Uuti on, ti^ailsportati on access and economi c di versi f i caton.

Atthough the above definition was originally intended to explain

the development of capitalist markets in Kenya from the perspective of

"central place" theory, this is not the way in which it will be used for

this thesis. The applicable portion of Rondinelli and Ruddle's

definition is the precept that each cornmunity service or institution has

a specífic population threshold. The less applicable portion of their

position is that their hypothesìs is primarily applied to cornmercial or

professional services. The historical development of rural communities

in east centraì Alberta shows that population thresholds can also exist

for establishments Such as churches or halls, which are not directly

related to the mode of production. In addition, the degree of

specialization, type, and delivery range of non-economic yet "essential"

cornnunity services in east central Alberta prior to .|930 were not
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necessarily influenced as strongly by the cost factor. Instead, the

size and density of popuìation and transportation access affected the

quality and quantity of service. The fact that districts existed in

east centra'l Alberta in 1924 where communities could not be formed

illustrates the effect that population thresholds can have on the growth

or demise of a region. In cases where much of the'land was unoccupied

and the population density was low, there $ras not enough of a threshold

population to support even the simplest of services. The only resort

possible for the inhabitants of such districts was to frequent the

services of adiacent cormunities, thereby bolstering the threshold

populations of those neighbouring districts'

In an ear'l i er part of thi s di scussi on on rural cornmuni ti es, i t

was stated that the extent of each community's territories depended on

the number, size and complexity of services contained within it'

Hoylever, threshold populations were also important in determining

conrnunity size and degree of specialization. For example, because the

threshold population level was high for post offices, the boundaries of

communities having post offices necessarily encompassed large

territories at first. Settlers were only beginning to enter the region,

and the generaì population density was low. Thus, a single post office

typically served areas that might be ten miles away (Goresky 1975:20)'

When the poíulation increased, there were enough inhabitants to support

four or five post offices where there Y'JaS once only one' For example'

the area once served by Beaver Lake, Wostok, and Edna post offices was

eventualìy transforrned into at least fifty separate rural communíties.

This number, however, included many communities that did not have their
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or,,n post offices. ThiS once again emphasizes that, of the most common

components of rural communities in the region to'1930, post offices

required the largest threshold population'

A survey of the services found in the early ukrainian

communities of east central Alberta has shown that the threshold

population of a post office was equal in size to the combined threshold

populations of several churches or hal1s, and an even higher number of

school districts. As institutional components of the vi'l'lage culture of

Bukovyna and Galicia reconstituted in Canada, both the church and

community ha11 of any Ukrainian rural conrmunity were established (and

later, frequented) by the same group of people. Consequently the size,

growth, and decline of their membership and activities remained

proportionate to each other from one community to the next.

A similar proportionate link can be seen between population size

and specialization in the division of labor. Less frequently required

services Such aS blacksmiths, Oil millers' r¡r,eAvers, Vorozhky

(soothsayers), implement dealers, and lawyers required the highest

population thresholds. It was not uncornmon for people to travel the

better part of a day for such rarer services. However, these were not

services which developed and increased in number or frequency with the

growing popu'lation. Hith the construction of the third railway line and

the improvement of other transportation routes at the end of the 1920s'

better smithing, machinery parts, and legal services could be found in

the railway towns. More expensive services such as weaving and oi'l

milling couìd not compete with ready-made products available ín stores;

the frequency and poputarity of such services therefore did not
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increase. Qther services provided by such specialists as the vorozhky

decreased even further with the enforcement of 'laws prohibiting

fortune-te1 'l i ng.

Both the size and density of the population were inf]uenced by

the regulations of homesteading. Even allowing for the largest of

families, it was stil'l possible to pred'ict a maximum population density

under such a system. 0nly the railway towns were unaffected by the

regulations, and both commodities and consumers were found en masse'

The rather homogeneous occupational profile of the region vras another

result of the homestead.ing system. It was assumed that every piece of

land under its domain would be used for agricultural purposes' even

though the individuals who actuaìly surveyed the homesteads recornmended

against this at times. consequent'ly, the potent'ial for the

diversification of services in the exclusive'ly agricultural rural

environment of east central Alberta was indeed minimal.
)

In surveying the services present in the rural cornmunities of

east central Alberta, it was found that some threshold population levels

were state controlled. For example, poSt OffiCeS were granted to

individuals after Canadian post office oficials were satisfied that

there would be enough residents using the proposed office' This was

usually confi,rmed by the appticant for the new post office, who would

incìude a list of signatures of neighbouring householders as an

indication that the need for a local office was valid' People in east

central Aìberta have indìcated figures ranging between twenty-five and

fifty names as being the minimum acceptable requirement for the granting

of an office. It is unfortunate that a more exact figure cannot be
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found, but it is significant to this discussion to note that the minimum

areathatcouldbeservedbyapostofficewastwenty-fivehomesteads,

or about six and one quarter square miles'

Asecondinstancewherepopulationthresho]dswerecontro]ledwas

intheformationofschooldistricts.Bylg0T,beforethebulkofthe

schooldistr.ictsineastcentra]A]bertahadbeenestab]ished'

provincÍaìregulatjonsstatedthatschooldistrictscou]dbeformedin

areaswheretherewerefour.,residents.,orhouseho]dersandtwelve

children (Alberta; Department of Agriculture 1907:8)' This population

thresholdleve]wasadjustedbylg24toarequisjteoffourresidents

and eight children (canada; Department of Immigration and colonization

1924225). Because of the spatial distribution of population that

resultedfromthehomesteadsurveysystem,theseregulationsmadeit

theoreticallypossibletoestab]ishaschooldistricteverysquaremile

by the mid-1920s'

Hhiletheestablishmentofschoolseverysquaremiledidnot

occur, the regulat'ions do emphasize the extremes to which the

arbjtrarilydesignatedpopulationthresho]dsofstateinstitutionssuch

asschoolsandpostofficesweredisproportionatetoeachother.It

alsoservestoc]arifytheexistenceof,,schooldistrict''rural

communitiesassemi-independenttransitionalentitieswithinlarger

ruraìcommunities.Amongstthoselargerruralcommunitiesweresome

thatcontainedpostoffices.Betweenthetwoextremeswerecofnmunity

servicessuchaschurchesandconmunityhal]swhichwerereconstituted

from the,r"unr',anted cuìture brought by the irrnnigrant settl:tt tn the

region.Inaddition,servicesalsoexistedwhichreflectedthegrowing
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capitalist mode of product.ion that prevaired throughout r¡restern canada'

For the latter services, the population thresholds were determined

throughamorenaturalandspontaneousprocess.However,becausethey

developedwithinanoverallframeworkofstateauthority,cap.italist

production,andrailwayenterprise,theinitiaìlydifferentrural

cornmunitiesofeastcentra]Albertawereunabletooverride

characteristìcs imposed by the state or the private sector capitalist

enterPri ses '

II. MATERIAL CULTURE

,,The instruments and techniques of particular technology are the

productofaprolongedprocessofcu]turaìaccumuìationinthepast.,

rilolf(1966:7).HhenthepeasantfarmersfromBukovynaandGalicia

arrivedineastcentralAlbertawiththeintenttodeve]optheforests

and prairie into farmland, there was lÍtt]e ,,cu]tural accumu]ation'. in

evidence in the region that could chal'lenge their centuries-old

technology.Itwasonlyaftertherai.lwaysandotherproductsof

Industrial Revolutjon technology confronted the settlements that the

materia]cu]tureoftheUkrainiansett]ersunderwentchanges.

Althoughsomehadacquiredc]othingsimilartowhatwasprevalent

inCanada,themajorityofearlyUkrainianirr¡migrantsworetheìr
,,travelling clothes" to Canada. These clothes were of a better quality
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than that used for everyday work; they had always been reserved for

occasions such as going to church or to conduct formal business in the

nearest totrn. Qleskow (1895:20) believed that Ít was the type and style

of dress of immigrants from Bukovyna and Galicia which resulted in their

being shunned in canada. consequently, he urged them to conform to

existing Canadian norms and styìes of dress even before arriving in

Canada:

Those who intend to emigrate and hope to succeed in a new

country, must-ì'ñ inv-äuËni (1).get.ütç9.t0 keeping their bodv and

c'lothes extremåi'y-äi.ãn-äñ¿'máiñtain this standard throughout the

i.iij-iZj *.ãi eîen the cneapãsi suit, but such that it does not

dì;piuv-i¡ãii ¡ãr. chests. The hooks and ribbons in shirts
stoirld be rep'lãðed UV buttons and links. $ne should learn to use

handkerchiefs ãñã-uUänãòn the extremely untidy habit of.wiping
one's nose with his fingers. Women shóuld-purchase additional
únã.r"ãá, (drãwers, paniies). When several families from our

country went to Caáaba by way of England,. the slightest breeze

ãipór.ä their-bare thigh! and shins and the women themselves were

embarassed (1895:6).

Nonetheless, photographs of ukrainians on the railways and on the

streets of Edmonton and Calgary at the turn of the century indicate that

they continued to use clothing that they had brought with them for some

years after.

For the most part, the embroidered decoration and fiber sources

for Ukrainian village c'lothing and textiles had always been derived from

the ftora and fauna (both natural and domesticated) of their village or

district, as well as by the physical limitations of the technology that

had been developed over time to work that particular environment'

Although milled fabrics and urban styles were introduced known in the

rural countrYside at the end of the nineteenth centurY (Mateiko'

\9772208) by itinerant merchants who sold their goods in the town
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markets, traditional folk clothing was still the norm. A peasant

farmer's crops and animals provided the leather, thread' yarn' and even

the dyes for those items with which he clothed himself or his family.

The peop'le of Bukovyna and Galicia had developed a rich

traditional competence for creating a diversity of fabrics (Mateiko

1977:207) long before the Twentieth century. For example a simple

variation in the drop spíndle spinning or loom weaving techniques common

to these peop]e could differentiate a work shirt from a ceremonial

shirt. Similarìy, bands of dyed thread woven into a fabric míght

indicated its intended use. The specific use of a piece of cloth might

also depend on its size, which might determine whether it was a wall

hangiñg, ô bench cover, a bench backing, or a bedspread. Sometimes'

depending on the motÍfs incorporated into a weaving, it was even

possible to confuse horse blankets or saddle bagging with the

above-mentioned group of home furnishings. Thus, it may well have been

the versatility of the traditonal Ukrainian clothing or textile

tradition that resu'lted in it being retained in canada

The base of traditional Ukrainian folk dress was a long-sìeeved

homespun linen gown of mid-calf length when worn by women and chi'ldren,

and míd-thigh length when worn by men. This vras often the only garment

worn by young children and was sometimes gathered at the Y''aist with a

handspun $Joven hempen Sash. The nen's garment was also gathered at the

waist with a woven sash or a wide leather girdle. It was complemented

with white linen trousers. The women added Yrrap-around skirting which

was held in place with a sash. Vests and coats were often of a style

which allowed them to be worn by men and women alike. Varying in the
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Fig. .|6. Traditjonal folk dress in ukraine ca. l,lorld l,Jar I (united church Archjves).
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extent to which they were decorated, this outerwear was primarily made

ofsheepskinorpressedfelt.Whereasthe'menworehatsoffelt,fur'

orplaitedStraw,thewomenworeclothheadpjeces.The.latterwere

either woven and embroidered or (in the case of shawls or kerchiefs)

acquired at district markets. Footwear, when used' l'Jas made of leather

and worn in boot or mocassin form'

Althoughpatchesofclothwereoccasiona.llysewnontoc]othingto

formpockets,thisvJasnotcormon.Instead,carryingbagsweresewn

from two different kinds of woven material' The shoulder strap was made

of the same material as that used for sashes. The pouch was made of the

same material as that used for wal1 hangings, bench covers, or saddle

b]ankets.Carryingbagswerea]somadefromleatherinsomeareas.

women,s wrap-around woven skírting could also be adapted for carrying

items: one or both of the bottom ends of the skirting could be raised

and tucked into the sash to form loose pouches. The leather gird'le l'rorn

by men from certain areas of Bukovyna and Galicia was made from a piece

of leather folded in half along its length and stitched shut along the

end.Sincethefoldwasworntothebottom,theopentopsideofthe

belt was also available for carrying items'

ClothingvariedamongtheUkrainiansettlersineastcentral

Alberta. when ukrainian settlers arrived in the region' it had only

beenminimallysettledbyagriculturalpeop.le.Therewasnolocal

techno]ogy, and the non-Ukrainian sett]ers in the area were accustomed

toprocuringimportedandmanufacturedclothingortexti]eswhenever

necessary.ThiSwasforeigntothehabitsoftheUkrainians.The

people from Bukovyna and Galicia specifical'ly sought out portions of the
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Fìg. .l7. 
A Galician immigrant on the streets of Calgary at the

turn of the century. l'lany of the immigrants who settìed in east
centraì Aìberta travelìed to Caìgary to seek work in the nearby
mines at Canmore. Under such circumstances, they did not dress in
clothing of the type worn by the man in the photograph for any
great length of time (Pubìic Archives of Canada).
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Hestern canadian environment which complernented their indigenous

techno'logy and subsistence methods, and which would aìlow them to once

again live off the land in canada. However, because the ukrainian

settlers were entering a void in which it was rare to find a similar

techno'logy or sÍmi1ar subsistence methods already in existence' the

reconstÍtution of textile and ctothing production took some time' In

the interim, the ukrainians wore the clothing and used the textiles that

they had brought with them (Lawford ]902:35; Swystun ]917a:102).

There-establishmentoftheUkrainianclothingandtextile

traditÍon in east central Alberta was an incomplete process which saw

the restricted use of traditional clothing' Much of the capital raÍsed

by emigrating families was dep'leted by the cost of the iourney to

l,lestern Canada, and this often necessitated that husbands and elder sons

find seasonal work in the mines of southern Alberta or on railway work

gangs. consequently, the men were exposed to foreign environments much

sooner than were the women and children that they left behind on their

ìsolated homesteads. The pressure on a man to conform to the clothing

common to his work place was compounded by the fact that there was no

clothing similar to his own that was readì]y available that could

replace his when it wore out. 'consequently, manufactured cloth and

c]othingappearedearliestamongtheworkingmaìesegmentofthe

Ukrai ni an inrmi grant popul ati on '

Children were often next to be affected by the fact that textile

and clothing production did not resume jmmediately after Ukrainian

inrmigrants settled in the region. rdhile this problem could be somewhat

offset by sharing clothing among siblings, this still left the eldest
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- fjg. lB. As much as chjìdren were dressed jn manufactured cìothing or inc-ìothing sewn froln rtlanufactured fabrics, their origins were stjll often
obvious from the way they wore the clothing (uniteð church Archiu.i).

19
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children ín families without replacement clothing. Those children who

began to attend the schools that were established in the region

eventually fell under the pressures of their teachers to conform to

Brítish-Canadian dress styles. In some families, the change was

comp'lete, aìthough the use of British-style manufactured c'lothing was

constrained by Ukrainian dress codes. These codes, especial'ly obvious

among the girìs, inc'luded braidÍng the hair in styles characteristic of

regions in Bukovyna and GalÍcia, and covering the head with shawls or

kerchiefs during most seasons of the year. Sometimes, manufactured

cloth was sewn into girls' smocks that were similar in cut and style to

the traditional linen gowns that they had worn when they first came to

Canada. Because the c'loth was patterned wíth motifs woven into the

fabric, embroidery was not added to these smocks. Among the boys, the

transition to manufactured overalls and shirts was less graduaì.
\.

Women probabìy took the longest time. to change from their folk

dress to store-bought cìothing. This may be due to the relative

isolation that they experienced in the fÍrst years after their arriva'|.

The experiences of many of the pioneer families who settled in east

central Alberta at the turn of the century índicate that it was a coûmon

practice for a wife to act as the mainstay of the developing farm, while

her husband acted as the breadwinner. By having his wife stay on the

homestead during the time that he accumulated additional capital for its

development, a settler was not only able to comply with the regulations

of the Homestead Act which required full time residency on the land for

a good portion of each year, but he could also be assured that the land

would contínue to be cleared and worked in his absence. Even when a
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settler found that it was no'longer necessary to be away from the farm

for long periods of time, his wife did not often venture beyond her own

inrmigrant community. Even when her husband travelled to town, a

settler's wife did not necessarily accompany him. Thus, the pressure

upon women to change theÍr style of dress was rare'ly present.

In many cases, the process by which clothing styles changed among

ukrainian in¡nigrant women can be attributed to the hardships they

experienced in developing their homesteads. 0leskow (1895:20) was

startled by the appearance of the ukrainian women he encountered in

Hestern Canada. His tone and the description of the clothing of these

women and their children, ". fÍlthy rags instead of shirts . no

b'louses at all . clad in some sort of coat opening in front"' seems

to indicate that their appare'l would satisfy neither British-Canadían

nor ukrainian dress habits. The demands on the early Ukrainian

inrnigrant women were much greater than what they had known previously,

and the condition of theír clothing wouìd sometimes be furthest from

their minds. As in the case of the men and children, rep'lacement

clothÍng or materials for repair did not exist, and the demanding

ìífestyle was not kind even to the sturdy garments' that the women had

brought with them. When some piece was discarded, it was replaced wíth

whatever was available. As one þroman told 0leskow (1895:20), "And why

not . there í s no one here to dress for' "

In the absence of replacement clothing and of inrmediate

redevelopment of their weaving tradition, there was still an attempt

among some women to mimic the traditional standards, methods and

appearance of dress. As in the case of girls, there t{as often a
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tendency to respect moral codes concerning head covering and length of

dress. For example, kerchiefs and shaw'ls which were purchased

ready-made in Canada or which were fashioned from fabric purchased in

Canada continued to be tied or draped according to the regionally

specific methods of vi'llages in Bukovyna and Galicia. In reporting on

the Shandro district, a predominantly Bukovynian settlement, Mosher

(1917:78) notes: "Before the war a great deal of clothing v',as imported

from Austria." After the war, contact with eastern Europe l{as

restricted and this was not a'lbrays as easy to do. Flour and sugar sacks

were found to be a decent alternative to linen and were re-cycled by the

women into children's clothing of a perceived "Canadian" appearance or

into replications of their otln worn-out folk dresses (l'loodsworth

1917:.I36).

A photograph in the Provincial Archives of Alberta shows another

example of the adaptation of Canadian textiles to resemble traditional

clothing from Bukovyna or Galicia. Taken iomewhere on a homestead in

east central Alberta at the turn of the century, this photograph shows a

woman dressed in the finery of her homeland. Closer examination,

however, shows that only her headpiece, coat and skirt had their origins

in eastern Europe. l,lhat appears to be an obhortka or horbotka, the

wrap-around skirting common to the female folk dress of all Ukrainian

inrmigrants in Canada, is actually a Hudson's Bay blanket. Not only did

the thickness and coarse weave of the blanket resemble the traditional

apparel, but the placement of striping on the blanket corresponded to an

area of similar striping on the obhortka.

Textiles other than clothing included coverings for the walls and
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furnishings in the home. As such textiles wore out and as wooden floors

more popular, these textiles were recycled along with worn-out clothing

ínto floor rags, floor coverings and dishcloths. Those who did not

thjnk it wrong to do so used their finer dowry pieces as replacements

for everyday pieces which had been discarded. others used readymade

store-bought covers or cloths which occasionaìly contained colors and/or

designs reminiscent of those common in traditional Ukrainian pieces'

still others used materials which emphasized the decorative features of

traditional textiles rather than their physical characteristics or

practical functions. Examinations of abandoned homes in east central

A'lberta have yielded benches which, contrary to what would have been the

nonn traditionallyi l'tere painted. The designs which were painted onto

the seats of these benches were the same as the motifs which appear in

traditÍonal Ukrainian woven benchcovers. A similar adaptation can be

found on the walls of some homes. Traditionally, weavings were hung on

wal'ls for the full length of the benches which lined the wal1s, form'ing

a protective surface for the backs of the people who sat on the

benches. Again, the aesthetic characteristics of thÍs custom YJere

preserved through the use of manufactured materials' The visual image

of wall-mounted weavings was "translated" into the North American

concept of wainscotting, and linoleum or oilctoth containing repetitive

designs was appìied to the walls where weavings had once been-

A]though the number of households which discarded their

traditional textiles and clothing or used manufactured materials to form

facsimiles of them was'large, some households in east central Alberta

continued to make or acquire traditional apparel and interior textile
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Fig. 19. Photograph I'A'r was shot in the l'iving room of a

typica'l Ukraìnian living room + haììway type of home ìn l.lestern Canada.
The variety of textiles is illustrative of the transition that took
pìace among the earìy Ukrainian settlers. The mother has retained
the most characteristic of the traditional folk cìothing. Note
that although the table is covered with manufactured oil-cloth' the
des'igns on it are reminiscent of the embroidery or woven desìgn
that would have appeared on its textiìe predecessor (Unite¿ Church
Archives). Conversely, photograph "8" shows a predominance of
Canadian dress styles and manufactured goods (Ukrainian Culturaì
and Educat,ionaì Center).
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furnishings. As mentioned earlier, however, it took some time to

re-establish the weaving tradition that was familiar to Bukovyna and

Galicia in Canada. l.lÍth the heavy emphasis on developing homesteads and

producing crops for world markets, weaving became classified almost as a

leisure occupatíon. Looms, especially the varÍety found in eastern

Europe, were not a corilmon feature of any store's inventory in Western

Canada. Fashioning looms by hand was often the only recourse, and such

proiects also could not be considered priorities. Even the raw

materia'ls necessary for spinníng and dying thread were not readily

avai'lable at first, and it was often on'ly when a farm was

smooth'ly-operating that non-priority crops such as flax would be grown'

or that animals such as sheep would be raised. In short, because it was

not profitable to cash crop fanning, the tradition of weaving Ukrainian

textíles and clothing y'ras attempted only when there was more time for

this activity, after homesteads had been secured, and after machinery

wÍth the capability of accomodating 'large fÍeld crops had been

acquired. By that time, however, much of the popu'lation had taken on

the Canadian-produced or marketed trappings that could be purchased in

loca'l stores. To this segment of the population, handwoven apparel and

accessories were no'longer condoned or needed for participation in the

Canadian environment. Canadian-made Ukrainian textiles only continued

to be made when and where desired (i.e. where there was a necessity).

l,tith the decline of the use of Ukrainian textiles in the daily lifestyle

of settlers from Bukovyna an¿-ealicia, these items became ímportant only

for ceremonial or comnemorative functions. Traditional textiles

continued to be used as domestic furnishings, but only during ca'lendar



Fig. 20. A tradjtjonal weav'ing loom set up in the less used second

Western Canada. Behind the weaver ðan be seen the doorway from the majn

house. The imporiãncó of weavint declined ârnong the ukraini,an.settlers,
to the production-oi-i.itiies thãt were no'longðr considered utilitarian
more for their áätif,.iiC-appeal (united Church-Archives)'

room of a home in
ìiving room of the
and became limited
but were valued
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hoiidays or speciaì celebrations associated with the traditional forms

of the rites of passage. Similar was true with the wearing of foìk

clothing. weddings, funerals, Easter and any other rituals carried out

in ancestral ways were occasions when people emphasized their ethnicity

through the use of traditional clothing, furnishings' or accessories'

Conversely, those who converted to British-Canadian ways often forsook

any physical manifestation of the origins of their forebears'

Ukrainian rural community halls became one of the depositories of

dìscarded folk clothing. During the .|920s and '1930s' one of the

organizationai activities which took place in these halls was the

presentation of short plays or dramas. Many of ihe productions' themes

were of a ukrainian nature, and required costumes to represent various

facEts of the lifestyle of Bukovyna and Galicia. By this time, many of

the early ukrainian settlers or their children had come to look upon

their old folk clothing as being simply costumes, suitable for the "old"

sty'le of wedding or funeral, or for plays. Thus, ìt was not difficult

for drama groups to collect donations of folk dress for their

activities. In the absence of museums, the Ukrainian cormunity ha'lls of

Western Canada had, by .l930, 
become almost the only organs of Bukovynian

or Galícian material cultural preservation.

2. Architecture

Ukrainian or Ukrainian-based architecture in east central Alberta

persisted even 'longer than traditional Ukrainian clothing styles. Much

of it is stilt in use today, although it has often been upgraded to meet

contemporary standards. At the turn of the century, though, the
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archítecture was very reflective of changes that were occurring in

Bukovyna and Galicia. Contrary to a popular belief that the peasants of

þlestern Ukraíne at the begining of the century were a homogeneous class

of peasant society vrhich was preyed upon by the landowning class' a more

contemporary view is that the peasants of Bukovyna and Galicia had

already been affected by capitalism by that time to the degree where

socio-economic stratification amongst them was evident throughout

(Sviezhynsky 1966:35). This manifested itself even ín domestic

architecture, where the degree of technological advancement'

specialization of spatial function, quality of materials, and size of

buildings was determined by the amount of capital wea'lth of each family

unit (Kosmina '1980:57;87). Many people turned to the cities or large

towns for seasonal employment, and ioined a growing migrant worker class

(Poritsky .l964:63).

Heisler and Mellon's account of the Ukrainians in the Carpathian

regions contains several semi-fictional g'limpses of village life at the

turn of the twentieth century, among which is the folìowing:

several lads from his village were already earning-fair
wages as-wood-cutters. After the hárvest he was going. to join
inãr o. apply for work in a saw-milt. Then he should be able to
marry att'rignt. And should all go welì' l. *ight ìultf.?n.-,
¡ð.0i. a regúlar forest-keeper wiih a fiied saláry and the right
to a pension.

Inspired by the hope of such wealth lvan quickened his
pace as he walked homeward up the slope. After a wh'lle ne

i^eached the humble dwelling änd stepped into the yellow^light of
the living .oo*. It was little morä'than a potting shed. In the
ðöine" Uv"ttre-äóor-an open 1og fire burnt brightly, and,ovel.it a

large pot was simmering. _A thíck roll of smoke hung un0er lne
¿ãi Ìirõ; 

-märi 
né çre ròðm 'look 'lower than i t really. wall .- . __Such

was the room which he shared with his mother, hiibrother' and

his two sisters who were stil'l at home. l'lith a pile of wood by

the fire and a heap of potatoes next to it, the place was

kitchen, living roôm, lärder and bedroom in one.
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Before supper he pattered about in the adioining room

which served as shed, store-room, and hen-coop'
. His new house would have a chimney, and there would

be two rooms, a guest room, which would be kept clean like the
Áne in Mikitá's ñouse, to be used on special occasions only, and

ã living room with a proper stove which would not fill the air
with smóke (Heisler and Mellon 1946:24-26).

Sínce those who immigrated to Canada equated its large tract

farms in terrns of the wealth that such farms would have represented in

Galicia or Bukovyna, it is not surprising to find that many of the early

immigrants in east central Alberta developed their farmyards to resemble

the vi1'lage yards of wealthy peasant farmers in Ukraine. Although the

reason for much of this development can be explained by the need to

respond to the ìarger Canadian farms and different agrarian practices,

certain features made their way into the farmsteads of the Ukrainian

settlers which were more reflective of the prevai'ling symbols of social

stratification and prestige which had existed in their native villages.

By the end of World lrlar I, the fannyards of Ukrainian immigrants in

Western Canada had reached such a degree of complexity that a single

Ukrainian-Canadian homestead might have been mistaken for a smal'l

vil ì age in Ukraine (Swystun 'l9l7a:98).

a. Dwell ings

The development of large, multi-structured farmyards among the

early Ukrainian ímmigrants of east central Alberta was a gradual

process. Many of the materials necessary to recreate the architecture
-\. 

--ito which they aspired were ìot imme¿iately available. Although the land

that they chose was usually plentiful in trees suitable for

constructíon, they still had to be cut down, seasoned, and stripped of
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their bark. Thus, it often took a minimum of six months to construct a

solíd-walled shelter. construction of the type of thatched roof common

to Bukovyna and Galicia could not even be undertaken until a

sufficiently large crop of rye cou'ld be planted and harvested.

Therefore, the first steps taken in deve'loping homesteads were

necessarily crude and were concentrated on constructing shelters for the

human inhabitants of the site. The inrmigrants were required to live in

conditions that were often worse than they had ever known. Even in

their native villages, peop'le would have considered these being

conditions of abject poverty. Considering that the Ukrainians had come

to Canada to better their lot, their first experiences in this country

would definiteìy appear to be contradictory to their expectations'

The ear'liest shelters or dwellings were not altogether uniform in

type, but were usualìy based on three variations which had existed in

Ukraine. The most common terms used to describe these shelters by the

residents of east central Alberta were Þgrc!g!-, Þj19e, zemlíanka, and

khata or khaty. None of these tárms were exclusively associated with

any specfic style of she'lter, and the name used to designate a

particular shelter depended on the region of origin of its inhabitant.

LÍterature which variously describes a single-roomed shelter in Ukraine

by such names as burdei, !ucþ, zemlianka, or khata shows a similar

interchanging of these designations. Furthermore, in Ukraine such

StructureS were nOrmally ConSidered "poor" or "poorer," and either

genuinely or hopefully temporary. In east centra'l Alberta such

structures were considered temporary, even though some of the sett'lers

had always lived Ín this type of dwelting before immigrating to Canada'
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The crudest type of temporary sheì ter used by ukrai ni an

inrmigrants at the turn of the century was a semi-subterranean dwelling'

Its construction was initiated by excavating a pit, often in the side of

a híll. Thís was covered with a peaked framework of saplings, which was

in turn made weatherproof with a covering of such materials as cìay,

sod, and wi'ld grass. The roof framework either sat directly on the

ground or on very low (perhaps one foot high) walls. In east central

Alberta, such dwellings were utilized on the homesteads for periods

averaging to two years until more permanent residence could be built.

Potrebenko 0977:44) cites an instance which suggests that dugout

shelters continued to be used by Ukrainian migrant workers in Hestern

canada. During the strike of railway workers ín .l90.|, the ukrainians in

Edmonton dug "caves" in the sloping terrain overlooking the North

Saskatchewan RÍver which were collectively named the "Galícian Hotel"'

Structures similar to these were not only popular among the migrant

worker population of Ukraine at the end of the nineteenth century, but

also among the Bulgarian and Serbian workers (Poritsky 1964). This type

of shelter was used as earìy as the sixteenth century in Cossack

setilements (onatsky 1957:ll7). Indeed, pit houses have been found the

world over in temperate climates with cold winters. The oldest remains

of such pit houses have been found at Campigny in France, and date from

the Mesolithic period (ca. 10,000 t.1.). The most advantageous

characteristic of such she'lters is the fact that their semi-subterranean

constructÍon makes them easier to keep warm than a shelter that is

completely above ground (Hoebel 1966:255-56).

Another variation of the single-roomed shelter which required a
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Fig. 21. Two examples of the temporary sheìters bui'lt by early
Ukra'inian imm'igrants in east central Alberta. Photograph "4" is of
the typì ca'l pì t house, known as a burde'i or zeml j anka (Fl etcher
1908) . The photograph rrB'r is of a-sleTter buTT[Totalìy above
ground (United Church Archives).
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bitmorelaborconsistedofahutbuiltaboveground.Thewal]swere

constructedoftogsdaubedwithclay,withtheentrancewalloften

higher than the rear wall. l^lhen covered over with saplings and sod,

wildgrass'orhay,af]atshedroofwasformed.Thistypeofdwelling
resembled more closely the shanties of non-ukrainian homesteaders on the

Canadian Prairies, but Poritsky ('1964:63) indicates that structures of

thissortwerealsoknowntothepoorestsegmentofpopulationin

Ukrai ne.

Athirdsty.leofdwe]ling,builtasasomewhattemporaryor

transitional measure in east central Alberta, had been the predominant

form of dwelling of the poorer peasant population in Ukraine throughout

the nineteenth century (samoilovych 1961:21). Aìthough considered by

non-ukrainians to be a crude and uncomfortable home, it was also an

extremely energü/ efficient structure, versatile enough to meet the bulk

of the needs of a typical peasant family at that time' As mentioned

prevíously in Heisler and Mellon's account, the single living room was

occupiedbythewholefamily.Itwasspatiallyorganizedintothree

main functional areas which could be adapted to serve any and al1

domestic functions at any time of day or year (samoilovych 1961:25)'

This multi-purpose use of space was also evident in the unheated storage

room or hallway that was a part of such dwellings'

Themethodsofretainingheatinthehallway+living-roomtype

of dwe'lling seemed to make equal consideration for both the quality and

the availability of resources. For example, only the líving room was

heated. Not only was it small, but it had a low ceiling and doorway and

srnall windows to minimize the amount of air that had to be heated' The
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cofnmunal bed, and the wide benches that were used both for seating and

sleeping not only served as adequate accommodations for large famif ies

in these cramped quarters, but provided comfort through shared body heat'

Hhereas methods of roofing and wall construction did vary between

districts in Bukovyna and Galicia and were influenced by the scarcity or

cost of materials, the apparent lack of such restrictions in the

Canadian environment is evident in the extent of uniformity that has

been found among the old homestead buildings in east central Alberta'

Part of this uniformity was due to the vast, tall forests of the

region. Good-sized trees were considered by the Ukrainian settlers to

be a boon rather than a hindrance: this meant that they would not have

to resort to the more time-consuming construction methods that were used

Ín parts of Ukraine where buiìding ìogs were scarce'

In the absence.of good logs, some peasant farmers in Bukovyna or

Galicia had to re'ly-on methods that used a]arge amount of clay over a

weaker structure. Depending on the region of origin and the wealth of

the individual farmer, the structure was made from a variety of

materials. some walls were formed by weaving or braiding wil1ow

branches. Qthers were made by inserting poles (rather than 'logs)

vertically into the ground or into a foundation beam. still other

structures utilized short pieces of log placed horizontal'ly between

vertical logs to form walls. l,{hatever style of structure was built'

when ít tras plastered over with yeìlow clay, the walls provided a

shelter from the outside elements, and the clay simultaneously prolonged

the retentíon of heat within the'living room of the house.

Anywhere from one-third (Kosmina 
.l98:63) to one quarter (Sopoliga
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19772141) of the floor space in the hallway + living room style of

dwellingwasalwaystakenupbyaclayoven.Eventhisfeaturewasnot

contradictory to the principle of economizing space' People who settled

in east central A'lberta can recall that such ovens could retain heat for

twenty-four to forty-eight hours after being fired, and that they were

constructed in such a way that peop'le slept on them for warmth'

consequently, cooking ovens had always been viewed as an integral part

of Ukrainian domestic folk architecture. Their ability to retain heat

also made them the main heat source'

The sty'le of dwellÍng to which most of the Ukrainian settlers in

east central Al berta aspi red woul d have refl ected thei r new-found

prosperity well if they were stíll living in their native villages'

l,{hereas the size of homes in Ukraine was infìuenced by heating costs and

bui'lding taxes (Koenig 1935:187), the absence of similar constraints in

A] berta resul ted i n the eventual preval ence of two roomed dwel I i ngs

amongst the Ukrainian inmigrant settlers. Such homes, previously cgmmon

to the wealthier strata of peasànl farmers in Ukraine, consisted of two

living rooms, often separated by a hallway (room + hallway + room)'

Where a hatlway was not included as part of the structure (room + room)

the entrance was always in the room that retained the cooking and dining

function. Those families who retained the second room of a two-roomed

home as a salon for occasional use kept it unheated' Conversely' those

who made equaì use of both rooms had a source of heat in each room' In

either case, the hallways remained unheated' Contrary to what t'ras the

case in Ukraine at the turn of the twentieth century, the two-roomed

house became the predominant form of dwelling in the ukrainian
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F'ig.22. Variations in Ukra'inian dwelling
floor p'lans in east central Alberta at the beginning
of the twentieth century.
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farmsteads of east central Alberta. Consequently, a popuìar assumption

has been that it was the only form of "traditional" Ukrainian dwelling

established in Canada, and that the one-roomed dwelìíng was some type of

hybrid of this "true" form.

Examination of the structural make-up of Ukrainian peasant homes

suggests the existence of an uncanny awareness of the potential benefits

of the sun. Samoiìovych (ì961:52) describes how, through a variable

combínation of roof overhang size, window size and placement, and

building orientation, the planning of these homes relied as much as

possible on the heat and light that cou'ld be reaped from the sun' In

fact, this combination was variable enough that it could even take into

consideration regional differences in the circuit of the sun. It was

also so efficient that it could ensure that the'living quarters of the

house were ín cool shade during the hottest moments of summer days, and

yet these same quarters would be fully'lit and passively heated by the

sun during the cold winter. This created corresponding seasonal

variations in the daily activities of family members, for homes tended

to be most often occupied during the winter months and least occupied

during the days of summer (Sopoliga .l9772143\.

As sophisticated as Ukrainian viltage architecture may have been

in its consideration of its environment, it may be more significant to

note that it was based on a time-tried unwritten formuìa. Consequently'

the retention of this architectural tradition in east central Alberta

was not done with a consistent cognízance of its engineering genius, but

was simp'ly a repetition or imitation of something that functioned wel'l

in UkraÍne and responded well to the environment of east centraì

:;::
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Alberta. This repet'ition even inc]uded features which reflected the

grow.ing stratification in ukrainian villages between those who continued

toaccumuìatecapitalandotherswhocontjnuedto]oseit.The

variations which existed in the villages of ukraine prior to the

commencement of the mass immigration of Ukrainjans to Canada can be

summari zed as f ol'l ows:

1. ltlith a developing concern for hygÍene, there was an attempt
to i mprovå-uãñti íuiì on wi tfri n dwã1 1 i ngs. Among , the poorest
portibn oi iñä-poprlãtion, the ìiving-¡eoy Portìon of
dwell.ings remained unvented; smoke from the cookstove

tathereä ri;;g iñe ceiling ánd caused,such homes to be known

as kurni iåãliiñö""irorvi;i or chorni (meaning :Plack")
lñuËln other-homes, smoke õîT-te¿ through the central
ffiåf ifre frouse into the cei'ling-less hall*uy, where a vent
hood someti*äi-ied through the roóf to accelerate the removal

of smoke from the bu1ìdiñg. These homes were termed

napivkurni ( "hal f
fi6f5lfsiill others vented smoke comp'letely to the outside
by means of chimneys connected directly to the stoves. Such

homes n..ã only foi those who could afford them, for-houses
with chjmn"Vi i... taxed extra. Ventilation in dwellings was

ã'iso t*p;;;Éã UV in. introduction of windows which could be

oPened.

Z. The accumulàtion of property among part of.the population led
to the deve'lopment oî specialized rooms and structures'
õãriiy Ueåãuiå ihe halli.ray room in. the homes of wealthier
vi1ìagers no 'longer suffited for the storage 9f 9]1 crop

returns anã implðments. The instances where dwellings were

attached-iõ oùlnuildings as a single structure decreased'

3. Wealthier viì'lagers were able to afford larger dwellitg:.
This led to the"popularization of the living-roo¡¡ + haltyut *
spare .oo*/livini-i^oom type of home, or living-room + hallway

types with rooms of 'larger proportions'

4. The development of smoke-free dwellings combjned with the

declining iunction of the storage haìlway led to !f9 .

iransforñatióñ oi ¡¡t" hallway róom into a heated kitchen area

with a ceiling.

Some of the studjes describing domestic folk architecture in

Ukraine disagree with others regarding whether all homes at the turn of
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the twentieth century tended to face a southerly direction' One of the

few consistencies within these studies is that homes never faced north'

InWesternCanada,barelyahandfu]ofexampleshasbeenfoundinfie]d

samp.|ingswherehomesthatexhjb.itstrongfeaturesofUkrainianfolk

architecturehavenotfacedasoutherlydirection.Apossible

explanat.ionforthiscanbefoundinstudiesbyHoshko(1976:139),

Kosmina (.l980:87), Koenig (1935:.l87)' Kvitkovsky et al ' (1956:44)'

Sopolìga(1979:68),andBeskydf 
glz:S]).Whattheyhaveshownisthat

despitetherebeingapreferenceforhavinghomesinUkrainefacea

souther]ydirection,factorssuchastopographyanddrainage,thesize

ofyardandava.ilab.iljtyofbuildingspace,andthed.irectionof

prevailing winds during periods of precipitation also influenced the

orientatjon of dwellings. In canada, the large size of homesteads made

some of these restrictions irrelevant. þlith each family having one

hundredandsìxtyacrestochoosefrom,andwìthwinclsoriginating

consistently from the north-west, conditions for constructing dwel'lings

with southern facades were probab'ly more favorable ìn l¡lestern canada

than theY had been in Ukraine'

Descriptions of ukrainian-canadian settlements durìng the first

quarter of this century by non-ukrainian travellers have often seemed to

contradict each other. Some described the ukrainian homes that they

visitedasìarge,clean,andwellorganized'whileothersgavethe

impress.ion that they were all '.f ilthy'', ,,prjmjtive,., and hardly

indicativeofprosperity.Thedescriptionsofotherswereperhapsmore

accurate:

. In a few minutes the conventional shacks of the
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Enq]ish.speakingsettlersìr,ereleftbehìndandthehomeswerethe
riña they ¡uiIä'i;-'i;Å;'ólä-ðãunirY": îlich is the Ukraine' Some

of rhem n... uËry-n.åïiv, i.ìñ"äñ¿'tñriitv, with thatched roofs

and decorated rväif t; ot-hers were dirty' racketv' and

disreputable.'gui"ir.'ãiäver ü'à-cðn¿iîíon they were tvpicaì1y not

Anglo-saxon, ouî'ük;;î;ìåã. !i. ñã¿ ìeft canaäa behìnd. (The

¡li iti onarY 0utl ook 1 9l 9 : 245 '\
Later on during the'ir trip, these same travellers began to note changes

that had occurred within some areas of settlement: "There the old

houses stood as they had been built, but residence had been removed to

larger and more substantial houses bui'lt after the English sty'le' Some

of these would be a credit to a farmer in any community" (1919:245)'

Woodsworth,s (19.|7) report together with my own examinat.ion of

the domestìc archjtecture which remains throughout east central Alberta

today confirms that what the above travellers observed was much more

than the successive integration or change of the traditional Ukrainian

dwelIing style to the "conventional" British-canadian type' some

farmsteads show a succession of several homes based on traditional

Ukrainian arch'itecture. other farms underwent an immediate change from

the fì rst permanent ukrai ni an-styl e home to a western-canadi an styl e of

dwe'll'ing. The latter tendency seemed to occur more frequently among the

richer segment of the ukrainian'immigrants, who could more easily afford

thepurchaseofmil]ed]umberandmanufacturedbuildingsupp.lies.

peop'le like Peter Svarich (1917), however, did not believe that the

non-Ukrainianstyìeofhomewastoocostlyforanyofhisfellow

immigrantsfromBukovynaorGalicja.Accord.ingtohisartjc]eonthe

subject,hebe]ievedthatloghomesweremorecost]y,thatthey

represented a weaker form of construction which required too much

maintenance, and that they were less attractive than homes built from
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lumber. He advocated a changeover from the traditional forms of

Ukrainian archìtecture, be]ieving that such change would not onìy be an

indication of progress but especially progress into the twentieth

century. His arguments further indicate that he believed traditional

Ukrainían hornes too often conta'ined conditions that were favorable to

the spread of sickness, mold, or fungus. He reiected the custom of

orienting the facades of homes to the south, arguing that it looked much

better to have farm homes face the publ'ic roadway. As well, he

encouraged the construction of homes which were of more than a single

storey and contained rooms of specific function: a parlor, dìning room'

kitchen, pantry, and several bedrooms. Homes of more than four rooms'

he wrote, should have two chimneys which woujd pass through the roof to

the outside and vent all smoke compìetely away from the dwelling'

Hadtheybeenfo.l]owedcompletely,thechangesorprogress

recommended by svarjch would have drastically altered the architectural

ìandscape of east Central Alberta within less than a decade' A maior

portion of the Ukrainian population was either constructing new homes at

the t'ime Svarich wrote his article, or else planned to do so within the

next severa'l years. This was because many homesteaders had finalìy

fulfilled their objigat'ions to the Homestead Act, and could now give

more attention to improving their living quarters'

Despite svarich's recommendations, the pattern of development

and/or change in bui'lding sty'les was far from consistent. For exampìe,

some homesteaders adopted chimney venting and manufactured stoves

inrmediately, while others did so graduaìly. After a whi1e, traditionaì

storage rooms in some dwellings became obsolete as outbuildings of
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larger dimensjons and speciajized function were built. The rooms of

other homes became less versatile in function, and this'led to the

add'ition of more rooms to the trad'itional floor p1an. In some

instances, the addjtion of various appendages, staircases, and second

storeys often tripled a home's original size and made its derivation

difficult to discern. Thus, a'lthough the reaction of the Ukrainain

immigrants to their perceived wealth did not manifest itself or develop

in a consistent fashion in house architecture, its effect was still

obvi ous.

The materials used to construct the traditional style of dwel'ling

among early Ukrainian-Canadian pioneers deviated ìn varyìng degrees from

those userl in Ukraine. For example, siding and finished boards were

often added to the exterior and'interior walls and floors of Ukrainian

homes to avoid the frequent attention that was required to maintain

their clay plaster finishes. Similarìy, homesteaders began to use

shingles not only on their roofs but also on exterior walls of their

homes, since sh'ingles required virtually no maintenance after

installatÍon. This changeover from thatch to shingles was accelerated

by several successive years of droughts at the end of World War I' The

resulting poor crops made animal feed scarce. Consequently, a'lthough

their charred, smoky condition made the animals quite sick, many

thatched roofs were dismantled and recycled as feed. An immediate

solution to re-roofing these homes vras found in shingles' Not only

could they be readily purchased, but they also did not require as much

of the farmer's physicaì input as would be required to grow and harvest

enough rye for another roof. Furthermore, shingìes did not require
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Fjg. 24. The larger homes to which aspired most Ukrainian settlers'in east central Alberta. lihereas photograph "4" (UniteO Church Archives)
shor¿¡s a home that is relat'iveìy intact in its tradi tional Ukrainian
features, photograph 'rB" (Public Archives of Canada) shows a home whose
features 'illustrate the effect of contact with manufactured materialsjn western canada: a shingìed roof of a lower pitch and with gabled
ends; a brick chimney; and opening casement-type wjndows of a length
that would have made their correct interaction with the roof overhang
f or shade 'impossi b'le.
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FiS. 25. Farmyards in Ukraine and Alberta. The Ukrainians
came to Canada accustomed to the close confines of their clustered
viììages (United Church Archives). In Alberta, they were in
compìete isolation from each other. Many deveìoped larger yards
that reflected the larger size of their ìandholdings. Later, houses
began to dispìay characteristics of the new surroundings as well.
Some houses, for exampìe, were buiit facing the road rather than
the sun (Public Arch'ives of Canada).
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roofs as steep as thatch did, and many farmers saved on materia'ls by

lowering the traditjonal pitch of their roofs. Although homes continued

to be thatched among poorer or nostalgic farmers after 1920, thatch

never regained its former popularity as a roof covering.

lrlith the increased demands of working their 'larger Canadian

homesteads, the Ukrainians found that they had less time available for

maintenance activities than when they owned less land in their native

villages. Eventually, even the cutting down of trees and preparation of

logs for construction was often considered overly time-consuming, and

more dwellings begun to be built by hired contractors with materials

purchased at the lumber yards which were located in each town' A'lthough

many homes began to be built according to blueprints from those'lumber

yards, homes have also been found which were strictly Ukrainian in plan

but which were constructed totally with purchased materials. By '1930'

dwe'llings in the Ukrainian inmigrant settlement bloc of east central

Alberta had become so diversified in p'lan, style, and materials of

construction that their occupants were often at a loss when it came to

recognizing which parts of their homes were pecuìiarly "ukrainì4n", and

which features were Specifícal1y "Canadian." Even those individuals who

had strived to retain their ancestral domestic architecture had usually

failed to do so; the materials which they added to their homes had

d.isturbed the solar-oriented environmental balance inherent in the

tradi ti onal form.

b. 0utbui I di ngs

Formal detailed surveys (Woodsworth '1917) documented sequences of

development or change in the outbuildings of the early Ukrainian
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settlers in east centrai Alberta. This development, like that which

occurred with dwellings, reflected sequential changes in the size of

lanrJhoìding and the mode of production, as well as corresponding changes

ín values among the immigrant settlers. The first outbuildings

constructed by ukrainian settlers in east centra'l Alberta were simpìe,

smal'1, and few. Comparison of data in homestead documents from the

reg.ion (usually indicative of up to ten years of settlement) with data

about outbuiìdings in Ukraine (Hoshko 1976; Koenig 1935; Kosmina 
.l980;

Vovk l916; Pasichnyk 
.|954; Beskyd 1972; Prysiazhniuk 1981; Samoilovych

l96l) shows that much of what was initial]y constructed by the immigrant

settlers was a transplantion of their former vi1'lage yard architecture'

It was on'ly after the settl ers had cl ear more I and and expanded thei r

farm size to the extent that their fields had no equivalent in Ukraine

that changes of a non-Ukrainian orìgin began to appear more frequently

í n thei r outbui'l di ngs.

Kosmina(1980:86)arrangedthemajorityofoutbuildingsfoundin

village yards in UkraÍne at the turn of the century into three ìarge

groups based on function:

l. Structures for the storage of crops'

2. Animal she]ters.

3. Impl ement and/or veh'i c'l e shel ters '

The presence, number, and sjze of such buildings were directly

proportionaì to the size and demands of an individual's landholdings'

Prysiazhniuk (198.l:93) notes that animal shelter rooms were the most

basic or frequent component of any viìlager's farming operation' even

among the poorest of farmers. Hhereas the storage of crop yields and
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impì ements among those i ndì vi dual s wi th mi nimal I andhol di ngs coul d be

accommodated ìn the hal1way, in the komora or storage room of their

dwellings or in the yard, the animals were allotted a room separate from

the family but within the same structure. where the numbers of farm

stock had increased in response to a growth in the size of landholding'

the anima'ls were housed in a separate structure of proportions

resembling a dwel'ling. In either case, horses' cows' goats' or oxen

alike were housed in the same room' and were kept separate from each

other by means of board partitions (Koenig 1935:262\. It was the

wealthier farmers who developed separate specialized structures of

varying proportions, depending on their function (storage of hay, straw'

grai n, wagons; shel ters for chi ckens , pi gs ' cows, horses ' etc ' ) ' The

overal'l appearance of these buildings' save for such features as windows

(Prysiazhnuik l98l:93), was no different from the appearance of any

vi'llage dwell ing (Vovk 1916:111 ).

In east centra'l Alberta, the construction of a shelter for

animal s usual 'ly fo]'l owed the compl eti on of a homestead' s f i rst permanent

home. However, the traditional practice of attaching outbuildings to

dwellings seems to have been practised onìy among the poorest of the

inrmi grant settl ers i n thi s reg'i on. Nonethel ess ' granari es , horse

stables and/or cow barns, and wagon sheds were still unÍted under a

common roof at first. In the Canadian context, this practice seemed to

give more consideratjon the time needed to construct separate structures

than to building materials, since there were usuaìly more than enough

trees and clay available to any individual who required them.

Homestead documents and oral history interviews have indicated
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that the initial purchase of farm animals among the ukrainian immigrant

settlers was based on their presumption that farming in canada was

carried out no differently than in Bukovyna or Galicia' Thus' the first

anjmals on a farmstead were often a cow and a horse, and thjs purchase

often exhausted a farmer's available capital for a time' Consequent'ly'

cows and horses were often hitched together to the same vehicle or

implement to clear and work the land until more horses could be

purchased.

capÍta] returns resulting from successful crop yields 'led to the

accumulatìon of more property, and this in turn led to the further

expans.ion of cultivated fields on each farm. By 
.l9.|7, the number of

animals owned by the earliest ukrainian settlers indicates that they had

changed theì r approach :o farmi ng and to 1 i vi ng i n general

(Woodsworth). It was not uncommon for them to own over five horses

each, and almost as many cows. Pigs, co!'rs and chickens were p'lentiful

on each farm, and provided a good source of meat, eggs, milk, and other

anjmal bY-Products.

Itwasnotoniygreaterlivestockhold.ingsthatmade

Ukrainian-Canadian farms so obv'ious'ly different from the small holdings

in Bukovyna or Ga'ìjcia at the end of Horld War I' Since the average

amount of land cleared per farm surpassed that of the vil'lage farms of

ukraine several times over, it became phys'ically'impossible to

accommodate the larger Canadian landhoìdings with a technology that

rel'ied on hand implements. Horsedrawn machines that could easily cover

several acres withjn a day became the answer, and farmers increasingly

depended on such imp'lements. The yields from their fields were so large
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that they had to be transported in vehicles such as v.ragons or hayracks.

Kosmina's three basic functional groups (crop storage, animal

shelters, implement shelter) of buiìdings could still be recognized on

Ukrainian farmsteads in east central Alberta after more than a decade of

settlement, but with variatjons which ref'lected the growth of the

farming operations. The earl iest barns, for example' tl,ere initia'l'ly

intended as seasonal shelters for horses and cows alike. Theír roofs

were either thatched, or flat and covered with piles of hay. The chinks

in the often window'less log wa]ls were'lightly filled with clay plaster

to keep out the cold winter winds. A'lthough outbuiìdings were shared at

first, an eventual growth in livestock holdings ìed to the construct'ion

of separate structures for horses and cows. These were not considered

"barns" in the Canadian sense of the word. The criterion which

separated the Ukrainian "low stables" (Pike t917:82; Swystun 1917a:98)

from the "modern barn" (Swystun l9l7b:75) was that a Canadian barn

combined both a storage function and a shelter function within a

single-roomed, one and a half storey structure. In Ukraine (Kosmina

'1980:86), methods of crop storage depended on the individual wealth of

the landowner. Poorer farmers left their hay, unthreshed crops, and

straw in piles or stacks about their yards. Healthier vi'llagers had a

special storage structure (stodola), often complete with flailing floor,

which could also accornmodate a wagon filled with sheaves. Although such

storage structures did appear in east centraì Alberta, the development

of barns with gambrel roofs (uncharacteristic of Ukrainian architecture)

which allowed for the storage of hay in the upper loft area eventually

made them redundant. In additíon, the popu'larization of threshing
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_ Fig. 27. ukrain'ian barns in east centrar Arberta.
Photograph "4" shows the type of shelter built first by theinrmigrant settlers. photograph 'irB" demonstrates thetransition from the earlier shelter (to the left) to the'large barn with a gambreì roof for håy storage (úr"ãiñiã,.,
Culturaì and Educatjonal Center)
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machines, elim'inating the need for a flailing floor' Nonetheless' the

barns of the Ukrainian-Canadian farmers sornetimes belied the origins of

their builders by the fact that they consìsted of two or more rooms of

varying functions unìted under a single gambrel roof'

In Ukraine, grain vJas sometimes stored in one of the rooms

(komora, shpykh'lir) tfrat comprised the dweì1ing (Vovk 19'16:112)'

However, among those farmers who had enough of a crop yield to warrant a

large, specialized structure, the komora was a well-constructed building

that was located within sight of the dwellings. It differed from other

buildings in the yard in that it had a floor and unplastered walls

(Kosmina .|980:96). In east central A'lberta, the effects of working

1arger Iandholdings were inrnedìate'ly evident in the style of grain

storage structures that developed amongst the Ukrainian settlers'

Aìthough other items continued to be stored in the rafters of these

buildings, thejr primary function eventually became grain Storage'

However, ìn the earliest years of a homestead's development, granaries

were still not required. Instead, because crop yields were stì11 small '

graÍn was kept in trunk-like storage boxes in the dwelling's storage

ha'l'lway. it was on'ly after enough land had been cleared to result in

larger crop yields that granaries were constructed, stitl within sight

of the house. The ear'lier storage boxes were discarded, however'

because the large amount of grain made them impractical. Instead, the

interior wall surfaces of the granary were plastered so that grain could

not leak out, and the grain was dumped onto the floor. As the amounts

of grain íncreased, waist high partitions were installed to form large

holding bins. Eventually, even this was not sufficÍent and more
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granaries had to be constructed to meet the ever-increasing demand for

grain storage.

smaller an'imals such as pigs and chickens received little

consideration in the ear'ly years of Ukrainian settlement in east central

Alberta. In cold weather, a few chickens would roost'in the storage

ha'llway of the dwe'lling. Because the number of pigs was kept to a

minimum in those days, and because they were usua'l]y butchered by the

tjme winter arrived, pigsties were not too common. As farmstead

developmentprogressed,crude.lythatchedorhay-coveredseasona]

she'lters for pigs and chickens appeared. These were miniature versions

of the first animal shelters and temporary dvte]ìings, and their

structures changed at the same rate as barns'

The structure which took longest to appear but probabìy underuent

the greatest amount of change !{as the one used for impìement and vehicle

storage. In Ukraine, a wagon shed was usual]y the only structure needed

( Prysi azhni uk I 981 :94 ) , si nce impl ements coul d usual 1 y be adequatel y

stored within one of the other buildings in the yard. In canada, the

pr.iority of the ukrainian settlers was to fulfill the requirements of

the Homestead Act. consequent'ly, they spent time clearing and

developing their land, and sheiters for the larger farm machinery which

they began to acquire were not built until later. In the interim' they

kept their machinery uncovered in the yard. when machinery sheds were

f i nal'ly constructed, they were of ten 'lean-to addi ti ons to exi sti ng

structures, as they had been in Ukraine (Kosmina 
.l980:102)' However' as

the inventory of machinery grew larger in proportion to the amount of

land under cultivation, separate structures were built' These did not
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resemble the solid log wall construction of other buildings ìn the

yard. Instead, they often consisted of a ìog frame sheathed in boards

on three walls and with an ampìe roof to provide protection from blowing

rain or snow.

The use of building materials and techniques not native to

ukrainian architecture in the construction of outbuildìngs was

synchronous with sjmi'lar changes in house architecture. Faced with a

seasonal schedule that increased its demands with every acre cleared'

the ukrainjan immigrant farmers 'in east central Alberta attempted to

decrease the input that was once considered necessary to maintain thejr

outbuildings. Furthermore, as their farms grew beyond any comparable

scale of fanns in Galicía and Bukovyna, ukrainian homesteaders'found it

necessary to adapt their traditional architecture to Canadian features'

and even to repìace their bui'ldings with structures that were total'ly

non-Ukrainian.

c. Insti tuti ona'l Archi tecture

A discussion of Ukrainian architecture in the rural communities

of east centraj Alberta to 1930 could not be comp'lete without a brief

mention of institutional architecture. At first, buildings such as

stores, churches, and community halls were constructed in the same

fashion as homes, as was the tendency in Ukraine (Vovk 1916:.l15)'

However, it was rare for th'is to occur during the first decade of

settlement. This might be attributed to the heavy demands put upon

individuals to develop their homesteads, which consequent'ìy did not

al'low them to focus their attention too strongly or immediately on
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cofrrmunity needs. when institutíonal structures were finalìy built' it

was durìng the era when new manufactured matenials and non-ukrainian

building technìques were already begin'ing to appear in domestic

archjtecture.Thjswasthetimewhenra.ilwaylineswerebeìng

constructed through east ce'ntral Alberta, and such materials were more

readì]y avajlab'le. Thus, the period of time during which Ukrainian'

characterjstìcswereretainedíntheirpurestformamongchurches'

ha]ls,andstoreswasmuchshorterthantheperiodduringwhich

Ukrainian home architecture was duplicated'

Oneofthecommun.itybui.ldingsthatdjdnotbeginwitha.

transplanted modej from Ukraine was the school. in fact, the schoo] and

its outbuildings weie probably the first non-'log bui'ldings jn the rural

communities. However, it was not as if the ukrainian settlers had not

attempted to construct log schoo'ls:

TheRuthenianpeople]ookedwithdistrust.upontheissuìngof
debentures for the purporg oi';;.;iT;g-ictrobl houses at first'
and were in'iuuou. ãt buir¿ing"ìãË-r.Éools_bv sratis work' but

when they ,u"-iñä'rramã ,.¡åäí ài"Ulóstot< an¿ 1ãarned its prìces'

they were qrìtù io perceive-the advantages' of the frame

structure. In some'd'istricti ir,ä-pðôplã changed theìr mìnds even

after the ltõt *ått laid-on-inÀ gtbunä' and built frame

bui 1 di ngs. 
- (rl etchtr 1 908: 57 ) '

JudgingfromthereceiptsoftheAlbertaLumberCompanybuildingjnthe

town of Lamont, the inmediate use of purchased lumber to build schools

created sizeable profits fOr the large lumber companies whose branches

were located jn each ra'ilway town'

Bylg30,mostjnstitutiona.|andservicestructuresintherura]

communities were built with lumber purchased ìn the railway towns' l'lith

the exception of churches (whose architecture relied on requisites of
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Fig - 28, Photograph "A't shows an exampre of the ear'rytype of rural church architecture that was äonstructed ineast central Al berta ( uni ted church Archi ves ) . photograph
:91'is 9f a tvp'ical community haìì (provin.iåì Archives ofAlberta).
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theByzantinerite)andschools(whichwerebuiltaccordingto

b.lueprintsissuedbytheDepartmentofEducation),mostoftheother

ìnstitutionalorservjcestructuresinUkrainianruraìcornmunities

utilizedthesame,.fa]sefront,,styleofarchitecturethatcou]dbe

foundinanyoftherailwaytowns.Homesandoutbuildingswerea]so

chang.ingtothepointwheretheyresembledthestructuresofother'

non-UkrainianfarmersontheWesternPrairies.Farmingwasundertaken

onalargescale,andwasonlyconsideredprofitablejfcarr.iedoutwith

thehelpofìargemachìneimp.lements.Althoughthe..cu]turalbaggage'.

oftheearly.immìgrantsettlersineastcentra]A]bertawasnolongerin

theforefront,itspresencecouldstil]beseenandfelt.Tothegrain
farmerwhowasbeginn.ingtofeelthefìrstpressuresoftheGreat

Depression,however,theor.ig.insofhis]ifestyleþJererare]yrelevant.



CHAPTER FIVE

Concl usi on

The arnival of the ukrainians jn canada ellicited quite open

concern among the non-Ukrainian population. In fact, the encouragement

of the immigration of the peasant farmers from Bukovyna and Galicia was

usual'ly considered a backward step for canada. Thus, the fact that

these foreigners often sett'led together in clusters was preferred' but

at the same time, feared. Among the many discouraged ana'lyses of the

,'Russian" (sic:ukrainian) inrmjgrant settlers is the following cofmnentary

about the ignorance that they displayed about farming and about living

the Chri stj an, Canad'i an way:

. the tragedy of such a fi ne envi ronment i s that the
peopìe can scã"cäty make a living. They make no attempt to
irãlt-tñã wealth oi tne country irom the soil. They content
themselves with pãrióâi. tpr.ti of effort when their need is
greatest. Many an acre j s never sown because a furrow i s
i.õüirà¿ to ¿räir, it in the spr.ing. Fuy ship cream, though

ìi'r'åt-próven the best paying'croþ in the country. There are

three creameries withjn's-hipping distance. crops of wild
ãäti-an¿ sow thistle are viewed with r¡ost placi.d unconcern'-_Now,farbeitfrommetocompla-inof.tI..gifficu]tyof
thetask.Butweoughtnottohavelargeb.locksofpeoples
whom we must approã.ñ ut isolated missiónaries Ín a foreìgn
äôuntiy. Evanbäìiráiiòn must always be by persuasìon of the

individual, but what a difference ¿an be made in the entire
ö;p'ii-iñ.t-tiná tnat in livins in llris,countrv thev must

obey the laws of tf¡é lan¿. TherË ii ttre danger inat ie shall
ne-äss'imilated. I have noticed the tendency.ìn
Enqlish-speakinq ch'ildren unconsciously to ãdopt the ideals
ãilä' iãätiãi-ôt Ër'ã Ukraí ni an chi 1 dren who overwhe'lm'i nslv

outnumber them. 
- 
i¡. consolidation of the Russian-speaking

pãðôi.t-here will mean the ousting-ol çvery last
Ëtéiiiñ-ipearins ram'ilv (Banks le25:78) '
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The above description is a good reminder concern'ing the society

that came to Canada and turned vast untapped regions of Western Canada

into productive farmland. At the po'int of emigration, the peasant

farmers of Bukovyna and Galicia were a waning component of a

pre-capi tal i st or proto-capi tal i st economy. I n Ukrai ne ' a si ng'l e

Canadian homestead of one hundred and sixty acres could support as many

as fifty households, wíth little additional input of resources other

than what could be found on that land. Their way of life might have

been more conscious of the "laws of the land" than Banks perce'ived. The

clustered'immjgrant Ukrainian sett'lers, having litt]e else to rely on

other than the knowjedge and attitudes developed in Ukraine, init'ia'lly

wrested "the wealth of the soil" according to their own needs'

Although east European farmers þrere encouraged to settle in

western canada as a part of a grand scheme to deve'lop the canadian west,

their only intent was to improve their individual lot in life.

Consequent'ly, Some groups even insisted on be'ing allowed to do so

accord'ing to the consoljdated settlement pattern of east European

villages. The Ukrainian settlers, however, adapted directly to the

settlement pattern prescribed by the homestead survey. In either case,

the peasant farmer ímmigrants in Western Canada were utilized as a labor

base for the development of a capitalìst market economy.

The Ukrainians began to arrÍve in east centra'l Alberta prior to

the establishment of any railways. lllithin the confines of the

regu'latìons governing homestead development, they still managed to

'reconstitute much of the lifestyle that they had left in Ukraine' as

evidenced through the recreation of their native material culture'
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However, the influence of the larger size of landholdings soon became

obvìous in the way the material culture was recreated amongst the

settlers. us'ing the cultural determ'inants of stratìfication that had

beenineffectintheirnatjvevillages,theeastcentra]Albertan

settlers eventual'ly established farmsteads that would have made them the

envyofanywealthylandownerinUkrajne.Astheirfarmsgrewtoa

scale that surpassed the size of farms in the vil'lages of ukraine' the

Ukrainian homesteaders altered or discarded the ways and means of their

traditional culture. Alternatives were availab]e in the railway towns'

and these assìsted the farmers in changing the focus of the'ir farming

operat.ion and a'llowed them to concentrate on ìarge-scale grain farming'

In doing so, however, the balance of self-suffìciency inherent in their

former peasant way of life was dislodged, and the ukrainian farmers

began to reìy more on the goods and services provided in the rai'lway

towns.

After a whi1e, the never-endìng cycle of cap'ital accumulation was

extended further by the change from hand implemented agrarian techn'iques

to mechanized farmìng. The one hundred and sixty acre homestead that

was a barely fathomable concept to the ukrainian immigrants at the turn

of the century was no longer sufficient to meet their farming needs'

Settlers began to double or triple the size of their original

homesteads. contrary to Banks' (rg2s) perception of ukrainian

sett'lement, Fletcher (.l916) provides an observation of ukrainian

settlers which confirms that the rate of change to a capitalist economy

was dependent on the individuaì producer, who was successfully isolated

by the homestead system's sett'l ement pattern:
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Theimprovementinroadsduringtheyearhasbeenmarked
indeed. It is not the extent to wñich 'improvements have been

made, al tnougñ i¡l r I t .onii ¿.rabl e , but the qual 'i ty of- the

work done lñå¿ .li.its favorable comment from the travell'ing
public.

The effect of the success of settlers in their farm work

is reactinn-õi in.'¡t ideas of comfort in living, 'improvement

anrl exteniioñ in iil'lage operations,_the increase in live
stock, uná ine improveñent'in generaì purpose equipment on

the farms. rn. 
"ätsing 

of hogs is growing to. large
p.oportion, un¿ the imþrovemeñt ín horse-stock is very
marked. Si;;g ñäãuV work horses from Percheron or C'lydg

sires have disp1aced the cayuse, and the.horses invariab1y
;h;;-gôó¿-käåõ: 

-Íñ. tãttlement is we]l into the second stage

of home-m.iìi;õ: 1rã órigiñal homesteading shack or hut is
being .upiäìV"replaced bi the real house. ¡¡ith more room and

bettér tioori anä adequate lighting, the_idea of greater.
comfort anã grÀater attention to pãrsonal condition 'is taking

hol d.

Today, farms continue to grow in size. Although vestiges of the

recreated traditional ukrainian farmstead still exist, these features

have been al tered to the needs of the capi ta1 i st economy and i ts

complementary lifestyle to such a degree that their Ukrainian origins

are not conrmonl Y recogni zabl e .

The vi't'lage pattern of ukraine was not incorporated into the

capitalist jnfrastructure of western canada. Although communìty

services which were remin'iscent of services that could be found in the

vì11ages of BukovYna or Galicia were deveì oPed i n advance of the

railways, the homestead survey system prevented the formation of

settlement clusters. Therefore, a full recreation of the village

pattern common to Ukraìne was impossibìe. This was further complicated

by the imposition of arbitrary threshold popuìation requirements for

schools and post offices which, when coupìed with more naturally

detennined requirements for other services' created a disiointed system

of rural communjtY develoPment. In addition, since the servíces
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relating directly to the prevai'ling economy !'Jere confined a'lmost

exclusively to the railway towns, the rural communities were often

considered as satellites of essential services for neighbouring towns'

rather than as independent communities.

As farms contjnue to'increase jn size and the population density

decreases, east centra'l Alberta has entered a period of decjjne'

A]though the rural communities disappeared first, the railway towns are

now being affected as well. Their popu'lation continues to decrease in

size, and it is on'ly every third or fourth townsite that has retained

its former identÍty as a market center. in a similar fashion' some

farms now cover an area of several former rural communities' As a

method of developing the resources of Western Canada along capitalist

ljnes, the homestead survey system and methods of railroad development

at the turn of the twentieth century did achieve their obiective' 0n

the other hand, the accumu'lation of capita] that was'initiated by these

processes seems to have reached unmanageab'ìe proport'ions' It may wel'l

be time to redefine the methods and obiectives of the Western Canadian

economic system to meet contemporary needs'
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